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TO MARCH ON HARRISBURG
Britain and Italy in Clash on Partitioning of Ethiopia
BRITISH BANKlStriking ISU Seamen Defeat
AID TO NAZIS 
IS CONDEMNED
U. S. State Department 

Finds Difficulties 
to Recognition

LONDON. May C.—Severe disputes 
between Britain and Italy over the 
future of Ethiopia as a colonial 
country have already arisen, de
bates in the House of Commons 
ahowed today.

Not only the British role of con
ciliation. which helped Mussolini in 
Ethiopia, but the present help of 
British bankers to Hitler’s re
armament program, was the target 
of laborite speeches.

The galleries were packed for the 
debate. The French, Belgian. So
viet, Turkish and other ambassa
dors were among the audience.

Labor M. P. Speaks
"The country is ashamed of the 

government,” declared Hugh Dal
ton. Labor Member of Parliament. 
Dalton, citing Germany’s re-arma
ment and mentioning rumors o( 
possible Napi violence against Aus
tria and Czechoslovakia, said, sar* 
castically: "Some say peace will be 
safe until after the Olympic 
Games."

Regarding reports that British 
financiers are granting short-term 
credits to Germany, Dalton sug
gested the resignation of Montagu 
Norman as governor of the Bank of 
England is desirable.

"It la said that Hitler is retain
ing Schacht < president of the 
Relchabank) only because of his 
excellent relations with Norman,” 
Dalton said.

1 Failure of League
Dalton charged the government 

with responsibility for the outbreak 
of tlst Ethiopian war and failure to 
carry out the terms of the League 
covenant, especially the% punitive 
Article 16.

"We must admit failure of tlie. 
League in the dispute,” Brit ah For
eign Minister Anthony Eden said 
in defense of the Baldwin Cab-j 
met, "and admit our own disap
pointment.’*

Many questions were put to Cap
tain Eden about the future of the 
British spheres of. Influence in 
Ethiopia, especially around Lake 
Tsana. The govemmant’s reply 
showed that the British will at
tempt to get their share of the 
spoils before allowing a final de
termination of Ethiopia’s fate.

TAMPA KLAN Demand Relief Bill Passage; 
Injunction Action in Court GETS SECRET Negro Discrimination in Relief

KIDNAMIATATold at Marcantonio Hearing8 More Shipll, Crews 
Vdte to Join Strike 

on Eafit Coaflt
In Its campaign to help the 

ship-owners, the Federal govern
ment took up the caoe against the 
striking seamen yesterday, after 
the smashing victory the men had 
won over the reactionary I. 8. V. 
offtciat* In Hupreme Court here. 
The Federal Trade Commimion 
served tummonae* on Joseph Cur
ran, leader of the striker*. Harry 
Bridges, leader of the West Coast 
longshoremen, Elmer Brown of 
the Citiaens Committee to Aid the 
Striking Seamen, and other union 
militants yesterday afternoon, to 
attend proceedings In regard to 
alleged “interstate commerce” vio
lations by the strikers. They have 
twenty days In which to file an 
answer to charges of Interfering 
with interstate commerce.

Gorman to Be Main Speaker 
At Labor Party Conference

New York Trade Unions Meet on May 24 to 
Lay Plans for Independent Action

Florida High Court 
Grants Access to 

Jury Records

Francis J. Gorman, vice-president | People's Press, and Ben Gold, man 
of the United Textile Workers, will 
be the main speaker to address the

<-XalSer<>l«l I* lb* Dtllr W»rk»r>
TALLAHASSEE. Fla . May 0. — 

The Ku Klux Klan wanted It.
Klansman Pit Whitaker asked 

for It.

John P. Davis Urges 
Bill's Passage By 

Uj S. Congress

ager of the Furriers Joint Council.
In his letter of acceptance Oor- 

_ . ,, , _ , . .. man reported that plans for a
Farmer-Labor Party In Massachu-

^ ln YOrK °n i were laid during a recent con- naplng trial at Bartow thus have I ^ __
ference In Boston which gained access to the secret Grand Jury hoiking hearings on the bill Intro- 
wide trade union support. | testimony of Eugene F. Poulnot and dured into Congrsss by East Har-

Organlzatlons seeking Information ! Dr. 8am J Rogers. j lem's militant representative.

May 24.
Announcement of Gorman’s ac 

ceptanee was made by the sponsor

iRallr Worker W>«hl*(taa Burtta)

WASHINGTON. D. C , May 0-- 
John P. Dgvls, national s.-acretary

. i of the National Negro Congress, to- Florlda s Supreme Court granted ; rt||y communlcat«rt* hlJt Srganlza-

| lion's endorsement of the Marcan- 
The Klan defense In the kid-1 mpiQ Relief Work Standards Act to

House Labor Subcommittee

ing committee for the conference on or credentials for the conference 1 Determined to aid the "Triple K.” i •Discrimination against Negroes " 
; from it* offices at 112 West 4«th shou]d communicate with tbe com- now facing overwhelming evidence Davl# p^ed out "in the matter of

The injunction case against the 
striking seamen to prohibit them 
from using the name of the Inter
national Seamen Union, collapsed 
like a house of cards yesterday 
afternoon when the three-week old 
hearing abruptly came to a dra
matic end at the request of attor
neys for the reactlbnary union 
leader*. ~ '

Following on the heels of the 
fiasco, in the appearance of the 
union officials* "atar” witness. 
Adam Lang, who. found himself 
discredited and under arrest for 
larceny a few moments after 
he took the witness stand to ap
pear against the strikers, Attorney 
Saul Sperling, counsel for I. S. U. 
union officials, requested permls-

Street. The .conference will be held mittee. Secretary Brown said yes- of^guUt for the triple flogging In granting relief is an admitted and
at the Music Box Hall, 222 Fifth terday. Tampa, the Supreme Court acted i notorious fact."
Avenue. The sponsoring committee has . officially on a matter that had no: The pybruary Chicago conference

Other speakers to address the issued 100,000 copies of the Labor ofBcial standing. ■ of the Negro Congress, Davis said,
conference will be Elmer Brown. Party News, a four-page newspaper, t Contrary to Florida law and with- pasJcad # resolution endorsing the
secretary of the sponsoring commit- ! Copies are still available at the out precedent, the highest court In Marcantonio bill. He appeared "at

rn said, the state lifted the “veil of secrecy" | express mandate of nearly atee. James Waterman Wise, of the offices of the committee. Brown

2 in Primaries Senate to Get 
Of Labor Party, Big Navy Bill

, express mandate of nearly
from Grand Jury proceeding. | million and a quarter persons living 

Armed with the transcripts of the in the United States to urge passage 
principal prosecution witnesses, the j of the bill now under cohsidefktion

S0.OM.OOO.OM for Joblesa
The Marcantonio Relief Bill pro

vides for the appropriation of six
Communist Opposes Committee Approves an onlyVap"outTin^peach^nrof“tos‘ n^dTof^l^unelTpioyed. ThTw.md

Klan hopes to Impeach their teatl 
mony before the trial Jury at Bar
tow. The case thus far Is so 
damaging to the Tampa Ku Klux
er* being tried that the Supreme 
Court's support, seems to be their

by this 
nounced.

committee," Davis an

Right-W i n g e r to 
StrengthenLaborParty

All-Time Record 
Appropriation

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., M*y 0 — 
Nat Ross, executive secretary of 
the State Committee of the Com- 

aion of Justice WUllam Harmon mUnlat Party, will be the opponent 
Black, to withdraw the complaint. ^ Heht-wm*Initiated bv David Orange, vice-| * r*W'V_ J^naon right-wing 
president of the I. S. U.. tfie in-! F«rmer-Laborlte, in the race for 
Junction trial has been in almost ; the Farmer-Labor nomination In 
constant seasion’ln the Supreme the Fifth Congressional District.

WASHINGTON. May 0 (UPl.— 
The House late today adopted a 
ronferenre report on a peace
time record breaking MI2.44d.R42 
Army. Sappl* Bill and sen* It 
baefc to (he Senate for adjml- 
menl ef minor disagreement!.

Court here for the past several

Joseph Curran, leader of the , Uie eandldate °Mhe Parmer-Labor 
striking seamen, said: "We con-

WA8HINOTON. Mav 0 <UP>.~ 
The Senate Appropriations Com- 

This primary race will determine mittee today approved a record-

tlmony of the star witnesses will WOuld be. administered without any j 
mean the entire collapse of a case r discrimination
bum. up by the evidence, despite the Blackvel1< spokesman for
nature of the state s prosecution. ^ me People s Unemployment League 

"I guess that Is the end of It. nf Maryland, an affiliated state; 
State Attorney Rex Parrior said body of the Workers' Alliance of j 
when Infom. * of the Supreme America, Informed the Labor Sub-) 
Court's decision. "The Judge said committee that the Marcantonio 
he would not contest lt.M bill la especially necessary because

Prtaldlng Judge Robert T Dewell, m Baltimore employers are re
al Bartow, already died a return to dnelng their payrolls’’ A relief) 
the alternative writ lasued by the client today, he declared, "is faced! 
Supreme Court and served on him with meeting the landlord's terms 
by Whitaker. The Judge s act im- or being evicted." 
piles he will obey the order to have i Rmef and WPA Director Harry J 
court reporter R. F Johnson of Hopkins, Davis said, "offered evl

Marcantonio Pleas 
For the Passage 
Of Relief Measure

tlnlU4 fr-M)
WASHINGTON, May 6 — 

Scheduled wholesale WPA re
ductions are "based upon the 
wishful premise that a Houdlni 
will come along and take cere of 
them," Representative Vito Mir- 
rantonio. Republican. N Y.. rold 
the House Labor Commute’ to
day In arguing for his 18.000 - 
000.000 unemployment relief bill.

James Blackwell of the Peo
ple's Unemployment League of 
Maryland, testified almost a 
thousand Baltimore children 
were unable to attend school be
cause of lack of clothing. He 
criticized WPA wages, charging 
in Baltimore 3.000 families were 
receiving less on WPA than on 
direct relief.

John P. Davis, secretary of the 
National Negro Congress, told 
the committee "4.000.000 Negroes 
are on relief rolls according to 
WPA Administrator Harry L. 
Hopkins' own admission."

"Discrimination against Ne
groes is a notorious fact," he 
said.

U n c m p 1 o y e#d Facing 
Hunger as f und's End 

in Vennsvlvania

Republicans 
Block Bill

HARRISBURG, Ps , May 0 — 
With more .than 1 000 delegates of 
nine unemployment organizations 
preparing to march, hitch-hike and 
motor to the Pennsylvania State 
capital to demand passag- of ade
quate relief measures, the Republi
can-controlled Sta te Sena Re quit 
work last nighk without having 
done a thing for relief of the Job
less.

On Sunday the unemployed 
marchers are due here from all 
parts cf the State for an unem
ployed congress which will be held 
in the Perm Show Building. 222 
Chestnut Street.

On Monday they will d-mand 
that Governor George H Earle call 
a special session of the Ardembly 
and Senate to hear the proposals of 
the unemployed people of the state.

Fund* Exhausted
The unemployed caravans will ar

rive here in the midst cf the moat 
disastrous relief crisis ever wit
nessed in the state. All relief fund* 
wlli have been exhausted by Mon- 
day and the unemployed of the 
state who are not on WPA prelect* 
will be facing hunger and destitu
tion.

In the midst of this situation the 
Republican State Chairman M. 
Harvey Taylor has adopted a "do- 
nothing" policy.

Oppose everything and propose

Is DpfpatpH in
TpM Voip

w, ’„l nothing" la the strategy of the Re-
NlalP Nona! I rogruin_DUbUsan nigh Pommand,

Governor Earle, a Democrat has 
asked an $11000 000 appropristlon 
for immediate relief The Republi*

ALBANY. May 0 (UP).—The As-

Stato Department Puzzled
WASHINGTON. May 0 (UP).— 

The Italo-Ethlopian situation today 
appeared to present the State De
partment with a Pandora’s Box of 
International complication* arising 
from the American policy of non- 
recognttion of territorial gains In 
violation of treaties. ’

The non-recognition policy, ap
plied in the case of Manchukuo, 
arose to trouble the Department In 
formulating Its stand In connection 
with Italian subjugation of Ethi
opia. Officials admitted It pre
sented difficult complications.

American relations with the Par 
-East, particularly with Japan, are 
likely to be affected by the posi
tion whijfc this government finally

alder this a complete victory for 
the striking seamen and a vindi
cation of the fight that the rank 
and file Is putting up for better 
working and living conditions and 
for real trade union democracy. 
The efforts of the striking seamen 
will be redoubled.'*

Judge Criticises Officials

Party in the Fifth Congressional 
District. After the primary the 
Communist Party has made known 
Its intention of supporting the 
Farmer-Labor candidate, whether 
it is Ross or Johnson.

Although Ross Is district orgsn- 
Izer of the Communist Party In 
Minnesota, he Is filing as candi-

rans say they will support no more 
thsn a $9,000,000 approprft’.on. 
More than. $13,000,023 is-needrd at 
cnce to give the barest nsc:HltieaHillsborough County produce Iran- dence to the Senate Committee con- sembly today again defeated Oov- 

SatiS for liSSSeSm1 nf t™ of the °r*nd JuTy **»Umony sldertng the McCarran amendment ernor Lehman's social security pro- , to the Jobless
01 lwo............... i »*«««, | ^ n...

and January, 1035, the number of By a vote of seventy-one to The Communist Party, a'ilvalySecrecy Ends With DismissalIt made only slight changes In I ^ ^ W4, _ ___ ____ _
the bill as It came from the House. I "Such witness’ testimony may be Negroes on relief rolli had* tocre'aaed ■ seventy the Assembly defeated a leading the fight for relief. Is dr- 

As passed by the House, the bill disclosed whenever It becomes from 2417000 to roughly 4,000.000. motion by Democratic Minority manding an appropriation of
provides $331.OM,717 for malnte- material to the adminlstratton of wag an at the rate of leader Irwin Stelngut, to bring the , $125,000,000 from cash on hand to

program bills to the floor for a 
vote. Seventy-stx votes were needed 
to uphold the motion.

Only four Republicans Joined

nance for the Navy In the fiscal j Justice,” the Supreme Court ruled. 130,000 a month, or more than 4,000
year, 1937. Senate committee mem-1 It based its findings upon the state- ! everv single day for this 15-month

Minnesota, nc »*»“**“ bers said their alterations would | ment, undisputed by the prosecu- period.
-----------  -......— ln the ^^h/not the total materially. tlon. that secrecy surrounding. FUarez Not Published

In the conference ihat preceded Rnd u ”ot. n,g thn< C°m'I The House enacted a battleship Grand Jurv proceedings ends with! , 1 . „ rx. ,, r n]rt
the withdrawal of the Injunction, 1 "^t p*rty ,Ha W,U 1 clause providing that two ships Us dismissal. 1 . No subsequent government evl- ^id Democratic ranks In favoring
Judge Black stated that the plain- however openly as a Com-1 , ^ *d >t R r0Bt £ - significance of this move In the u": lhe P£*£T Jhey
tiffs had come into the court with ntunlst, setting forth the Commu- , ^ each If some other treaty first trial of the Shoemaker flog- ^‘0 nnhnJ,d Unemni™„em - T, ArZfr
unclean hands. Besides the wit-, nlst position with regard to the power gtarla(i building smaller ves- glng-murder case nofebe 0V{,rem- ndd.d 0.vl, ain, PmaliKnant1 f lr<alCh'  ̂ A

* ' phasized. It means dLsclosing the dead]y grow,h on the Negro popula- j Democratic leaders made a lengthy

.Continued on Pope 2J

Dairen Hails 
Fascist Drive 
Oh Bthiapia

ness who was arrested for larceny, 
the Judge pointed out. the tefusal 
of David Grange, I. S. U. offlcal, 
to testify on the ground that it 
might "incriminate or degrade” 
him as to what he had discussed

Will Strengthen Farmer-Labor 
Party

meet the situation.
The delegates of the unemployed, 

headed by Herbert Benjamin and 
.David Lasser, leaders of the Work
ers Alliance, will demand immedi
ate passage of adequate measures to 
feed the hungry

“Let the people make them.'elves 
heard!” says the call Issued by the 
unemployed delegates who will

The State Executive Committee 
of the Communist Party, upon the 

with the ship owners, showed that I announcement of Ross's candidacy, 
the plaintiffs are not entitled to d^lRre<i that this action was takenplaintiffs 
any relief.

A mass meeting In celebration of 
the victory will be held in Web
ster Hall, Sunday night at 8 p. m., 
at which the lawyers for the sea
men will speak.

While strikers on the waterfront

to strengthen the Farmer-Labor 
Party and not in opposition to IL 

A statement Issued by the com
mittee said in part:
- “We are doing this, not In op
position to the Farmer-Labor 
Party, but to help overcome its

It means disclosing the
The Senate committee changed state's evidence not only In the tW'VyAmW7c\rVr’'H^kiM%1 .^^VL^oubhcVn matority 1 make the m*rrh to c*p,t*1

. prs! MtlmtO ol January IMS. I.'urday m,»t Th, c.«
work crh start wh^n thp PtmI* j alao in tha triaia of tnc aoourtlon i fgp too Jow to dpscrib^ tru^ condi- 
dent determines as a fact that cap- of Dr. Rogers and the murder of ( tions of unemployment of the Negro
ital ship ronstructiorv has been | t ------- people. Unemployment among them.

and Its accompanying destitution, 
have had an almost geometric prog
ress. It Is not too much to say that 
fully half of the Negro population 
in America is now far below the 
poverty line.

started hy another signatory." ^Continued on Paffe 2)

were registering victories against present weaknesses and to trans-
form it Into a real fightmg all- 
inclusive Farmer-Labor P a T t y

CHICAGO, May 0 —Charles Gatos 
Dawes, ; Liberty Leaguer, former 
vice-president and bead of the 
Dawes Commission which helped to 
finance German capitalism against 
the threat of proletarian revolution 
after the last World War, today 
gave his wholehearted bleating* to 
MOasoUnl’s invasion of Ethiopia in 
a speech before the Chicago Asso
ciation 06 Commerce.

Lylngly declaring that peace 
would come out of the fascist war 
movae In East Africa, ‘the bitter 
enemy of American as well aa Ger
man and Italian labor aald:

"The event* of the ladt ten yean 
te Europe, culminating in the Mus
solini invasion of Ethiopia and In 
KiUar’a solidification and rearming

their high-handed union officials 
In court, the ranks of the strikers 
grew steadily yesterday. Spokes
men for the strike committee re
ported that eight additional ships 
had entered this port and voted to 
strike since Monday afternoon.

The vessels Joining the strike are 
the S.S. Mobile City, the 8.8. Lil
lian Luchenbach, the city of New 
York, the West Isleta, the M. 8. 
Tidewater, the 8. 8. Exmelia, the 
SB. Black Gull and the SB. Black 
Condor. The SB. Lehigh, of the 
Oriole Line, voted while in this 
port yesterday to strike solidly 
when she arrives in Norfolk.

Most of the ships reported on 
strike, are known to be 100 per cent 
effective In the deck and engine 
room departmenta.

Staking Deals with New Deal

"At the same time the Commu
nist Party will carry on Its work 
of education and organising the 
masses in the spirit of the revolu
tionary struggle for socialism."

The statement continues that 
Dewey Johnson has been "making 
unprincipled deals with the New 
Deal Democrats and with the 
Coughlin leaders” and calls for the 
endorsement of Ross aa> Farmer- 
Labor candidate.

Glen Roberts, Communist and 
unemployed leader, will run In the 
prinfhrles In an effort to secure 
the nomination for the State legis
lature.

A.F.L. Chief Delays

contending the bill was the most 
important piece of legislation to 
come before the 1936 legislature. 
Republicans did not debate the 
motion.

300 Workers in

“The people of Pennsylvania ere 
faced with a serious crisis. Th* 
money appropriated for relief has 
been used up Millions of p-opl« 
are faced with actual starvation. 
Added to this are thousands who 
are being laid off from WPA. for 
whom there is no money for relief.

I* 21 I* I P> V nil StC©I, Ai"‘r J'5"'?1"8 «>« Philadelphia Hotel ”•" " 11 ^ • U“ ^ Y which h» mercMcd ,h, mu-

accompanied like governmental, sjirIKt? Ill A^clv
By Tom Keenan , the splitting I. A. of M drive upon

(Dally Worker Staff Cerreeaondrntl ' Amalgamated delegates was Inline-
CANONSBURG, Pa., May «•- K.,«r

Progressive forces fighting for | f?*
unionisation of the steel Industry 1 ^ excitedly into a group of pro-
and acceptance of the $500,000 of 
fer of the Committee for Industrial 
Organization continued to gain 
strength today as reports of com
mittees occupied sessions of the 
slxey-flrst convention of the Amal
gamated Association of Iron, Steel 
and Tin Workers here.

As a special committee elected by

gresalvea discussing new convention 
developments, “they don’t want to 
organise the steel workers;' they 
want to split them.”

C.I.O. Sentiment Grows 
Informed sources said that Pas- 

semato's action should prove the 
“last straw” in bringing down off 
the fence any delegates who had

practice. Davis said, “not a single 
one of the present administration's 
plans for either Industrial or agrj- 
cultural recovery has reacted fa

ry of tens of thousands of citizens 
of Pennsylvania

"Ac a result of the demands of(Special te tke Dally Werker)
PHILADELPHIA. Pa., May 0.— i the unemployed, WPA workers and

_____________ „ ___ ______ The strike of more than 300 work- organized labor. Governor Earl- has
vorably on the Negre population." ers at the Adelphia Hotel here, called a special session of the Btato 

Concluding, Davis declared: “Any v*«tjkrH«v Legislature for May 4. But. if w#

the comentiw to contact, the A. F. , been undecjded' ^ to the respective 
of L. and the Committee lor Indus- itrial Organization cooled its heels In merlts of ^ concrete offer of the

proposal to tuffi back to the state 
and local agencies the care of the 
Negro destitute family Is tanta
mount to proposing starvation. It 
Is for this reason that the National 
Negro Congress endorses the cen
tral feature of (he Marcantonio bill,

which began yesterday, was ended Legislature for May 4 
today with a complete victory for w*nttw.,J'is
the union. A 100 per cent union_________ politics.fwe must be present to place
shop Is established under the agree
ment.

The strike was solid, completely 
shutting down the hotel services.

which places toe responsibility for; J0*1 solidarity of the workers
relief aid squately upon the shoul
ders of the Federal government. Of 
equal importante is that section of

brought the quick and smashing 
victory.

politics,fwe must be present 
the demands of the people before 
the two Houses! We must not per
mit the State Legislature to play 
politics with human misery. V/e 
must not permit the Legislature to

tContinued on Pace 21

William Green's office In Washing- CI°- as against the vague plans the bill regularizing standards of Zeppelin Takes Off for U. S. 

ganiser of the International Asso- sMuted a real attack upon the Juris- callousness thAt Federal officials

In Germany, so far from making a 
rtalaty « coming war, have final-certainty________ __ ______

ly brought about an atttiuda In the 
respective public sentiment* of the

ft-
suit in a series of 
tog far An

of Hitler Into the 
Rhias will bring about an adjuti- 

of vita! dtfferencae between 
nd Germany as certainly 

did Poincare s march Into the 
fea 1923. which

tar years.

Editor Sees Nazi Germany 
Racing to War and Collapse

elation of Machinists, had unwit
tingly done everything possible-to gamated Association, 
settle any doubts concerning what 

craft unionists of

FRIEDRICHSHAFRN. Germany, 
diction and integrity of the Amal- have admitted’ that Negroes were May 6 (UP).—The giant new Zep-

Qermeny under Nati rule is rac
ing toward* an economic explosion 
and Imperiallit war tra the conclu- 
riona stoted by WUllam Philip 
fltmma,! foreign editor of the 
Scripps-Howard Publication*. In a 
special cable diapatch from Berlin

The chief immediate cause of* the 
imminent economic oollapee of Ger
many are the gigantic sums ex-%

The article continues:
Germany’s etupendou* work- 

creating project* of 1933 and 1934. 
costing billions of mirks, which had 
to he borrowed on abort-term loans, 
have now given way to even 
and costlier rearmament 

Unlike ordinary

la dn

are absorbed Into regular business 
and Industry—Germany'* new na
tional dafenae plans cannot be al
lowed to lapae or even be post
poned, no matter what happen*. Or 
so the Neats reason.

Ne Foreign Credit I 
So at the very moment when the 

Reich Is beginning to feel the pinch 
of the last three years of heavy fi
nancial drain, and feel it terribly, 
imperative new demands from the 
national economy are made by Herr

the A. F. of L. 
the executive council have to offer 
the A. A.

The special committee of five, 
comprised of Vice-President Ed
ward O. Miller and four elected 
members, spent all of yesterday in 
Washington awaiting the pleasure 
of Green and the executive council.

They were told to "come back to
morrow.” - Yesterday afternoon 
Pasaemato launched a drive to or
ganise a split among the steel work
ers of the Pittsburgh district.

Distribute Leaflets
In a circular distributed at the 

gates of Meats Machine Oo., Jones 
and Laughlln; U. & Steel Corpora
tion. United taiglneerlng*, Blew 
Knox, and other steel concerns— 

called" on all machinists.
Hitler, end he win not take "no” • miUwrighta, maintenance men. weld- 
for an answer. “ ter* and a few other categories of

Where the money is to come from workers in the mills to Join the X. 
nobody knows. Germany has no I A. of M.
foreign credit. There is talk of a) The handbills called on those 
British (and therefore political)') eligible to Join to attend a man 
*— of ten or twenty million meeting Sunday afternoon to Moon

I Temple. Pittsburgh, at 3 PH. The 
2) j reaction of the announcement of

Meanwhile a significant Indica
tion of the sentiment among steel 
workers back in the mills was fur
nished by an Incident which oc
curred last night In Brldg«viUe.

There some 000 employes of the 
Universal Steel Company are on 
■trike since their walk-out a week 
ago under the banner of the Amal
gamated. Vice-President Joseph K. 
Gaither and several delegates from 
the convention were Invited to 
address a mass meeting.

Speakers dwelt on the necessity 
of an Immediate organisation cam
paign in steel to build the A. A. 
>tyj Immediate acceptance of the 
CIO offer.

T. L. Majors, delegate from Ell- 
wood City, Pa., after explaining 
the prdposals of the CIO, asked:

given lower relief payment* and prim Hindenburg took off ton-ght 
service than wHItes." ) for Lakehuret. N. J.

Daily Worker 
Under Fire 
From Dodye

“How many here are in favor of 
an Immediate drive to steel to build 
our union and acceptance of the 
offer of the committee tor indus
trial organisation?"

By Seymour Watdman
(Dally Wwfcaf WMhla«Ua Avm«)

WASHINGTON. D. C.. May I,— 
Representative Vito Marcantonio. 
(R., N. Y.) today introduced to Con- 
greas a bill to provide "real and ab
solute independence” for the Puerto 
Rican people. The bin la entitled 
as one for "the granting of *ov- 
ereignty" to Porto Rleo and for 
’’neighborly relations with the pro- 
poeed government of Puerto Rleo.’* 

Contrasting hie measure wlti^th* 
bUl introduced several

Rican people, aa their ronrened 
protect showe.”

Marcantonio’* bill Would "recog
nise the Independence of Puerto 
Rleo ae a separate and aalf-govern- 
tog nation.” It would acknowledge 
the authority and control
Puerto Rico "of any government
which the people theseof may cotv-

Asslatant District Attorney Jamm

stitute and the right of 
eminent of Puerto Rico to decide

__ _________________ all internal question!, including; ______
days ago by the Tory Senator Tyd- thoM Triatlng to American Prop- trylng'te curt the
Inn (D Md i Marcantonio Issued e *rty and cftsrns and diplomatic re- nr nr* •*

____ _______ _ .statement saying that the Tyd- latione without toierfarenee or In- Neery. who has
In answer every one of the over. togs bill proposed “an American- terventicn. trial wort, refused to dlsri

three hundred BridgevUle strikers controlled plebiscite and a common- AH problems which may arise b* , was in direct charge of the
-------- wealth which will be under the — , gatton

fContinued on Pape 2) thumb of the American gomn-i (Continued on Pag* 2J

\

Puerto Rico Independence , Mmten ^
_ , _ _ _ - , , Attorney WUllam C Dodge, imlsti

Bill Introduced in House
; i i conttnulng, yaetarday refused to

mmt" »«(, . bill. limMMjto d..;p.m* cund. "1. not dwnd br th. Mrto W . I te” IK*

Neary who had been to charge * 
the case when Clarence A. Hattu- 
w .y, editor of the DaUy worker, 
was brought to the D. A s oAee 
about six months ago. yesterday told 
the Daily Worker that he was min 
working on the inquiry “In a met 
of desultory way "

On Tueaday. Dodge said publicly 
that he was continuing hie toquby 
but that it “we* hampered by ‘■er-
. . -------- * me of

of the

i
'. -/■
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Nazis Throttle
, 9

Culture, Say 
College Heads
Oppose Participation in 

550th Anniversary 
of Heidelberg

Academic freedom has been stran
ded and adentlflc procrees la In a 
state of defeneration In Nasi Ger
many according to a lengthy report 
by Bernard A. Grossman, chairman 
of the committee on education, of 
the Federal Bar Aaeodatlon.
' The report was compiled after the 
attention at the committee had been 
drawn to the 560th Foundation An
niversary at the University of Heidel
berg, by a prominent unnamed edu
cator. It has been deposited with 
Henry Ward Beer, president of the 
Federal Far Association, for the con
sideration of the members .of the 
committee on 'education.

Sentiment Anti-Nazi 
„ Hie findings of the report are 
that the overwhelming sentiment In 
American colleges and universities Is 
against participation in the Heidel
berg anniversary, in protest against 
the German fascist regime.

The exhaustive document con
cludes with* a proposal that the 
committee meet as a whole to con
sider "these matters and adopt a 
procedure that will make the best 
appeal to the former lofty Ideals 
of the German nation, and that will 
best tend towards a resurrection 
thereof."

Attorney Grossman's inquiry de
veloped the following: "That aca
demic freedom Is dead In Germany; 
that scientific progress Is In a state 
of dAnorallsation and degeneration; 
that this progressive deterioration 
has inftltered every structwe of 
German life; that appeals for en
lightenment and liberty remain un
heeded and tyranny continues to 
masquerade under the mask of the 
law. The government works more 
and more by coercion and less and 
leas by consent.”

In the course of the damning re
port numerous quotations from the 
letters of twenty-one American edu
cators hostile to the anniversary 
celebrations are cited.
V '* Advises Sack Cloth

Dr. Arthur Braden, president of 
Transylvania College declared In 
part: "Instead of celebrating a Jubi
lee in behalf of Heidelberg's 650th 
year, the colleges and Universities of

SCENE OF UNITED MAY DAY PARADE IN CHICAGO

Thousands Joined in the May Day parade In Chicago a drenching rain.

'Our9 Joe’s Strange Conduct 
In the United Fruit Case

Editor Sees 
Nazi Germany 
Racing to War

Old Guard 
In Seattle 
Blocks Lefts

United Front Moves, 
Thomas Candidacy 

Are Voted Down

SEATTLE, Waah., May 8 — The 
steamroller of the reactionary Old 
Guard group ran roughahod over 
•very proposal for militant action 
made by the Left Socialists at the 
recent state convention of the So
cialist Party, held here.

The Old Guard, who packed the 
convention, rejected Left Socialist 
resolutions on civil rights, world 
peace, for a united front with the 
Communist Party, and for endorse
ment of Norman Thomas as Social
ist candidate for President.

A letter from the Communist 
Party proposing united action 
against war and fascism, for a cam
paign against WPA layoffs, and for 
the building of a Farmer-Labor

‘Champion of Youth,’ 
A New Magazine, 
On Sale After H^ay 21

Watch for May 21.
On that date the first issue of 

the new magaxlne for America» 
young people, Champion of 
Youth, will come off the presses.

A glimpse at Just a few of the 
features In the first Issue indi
ctee that every one of the 300,000 
copies will be needed to meet the 
demand.

Short stories and sketches have 
been written by Jack Conroy 
and Grace Lumpkin. Governor 
Olson * of Minnesota writes on 
youth and the Farmer-Labor 
Party. James Wechsler, editor 
of the Student Advocate, inter
view?! the National Commander 
of the Veterans of Future Wars.

An interview with Schmeilng 
and Lewis tops off a host of 
other features, including a Red- 
fleld cartoon strip, sport news, 
movie and book reviews.

King’s Budget 
Is Attacked 
In England

Communist M. P. Scores 
»2,033,600FunciWhiIe 
Unemployed Hunger

McKay, opposed the resolution on 
defense of civil rights as "super
fluous." A plank in the election 
platform calling for old age pen-

Smith Opposes 
Auto Union’s 
Unity Moves

Party was ordered tabled and filed A u f rt f fara a rv wa’ia sldered without being heard. UIllOIl S South
The Spokane delegation, ted by

LONDON, May 6—King Edward 
VIII's annual budget amounting to 
12.033.600 came in for a storm of 
powerful and pointed criticism by 
William Gallacher, Communist 
member, tnd Jock McGovern, of 

j the Independent Labor Party, yes
terday in the House of Commons.

The new civil list p^ovid^ fund* 
not only for the king but for hl» 

| family snd certain dependent*-, al
though the king 1* as yet not mar
ried.

Gallacher challenged t’fie right of 
i the House of Commons to propose 
j "£30 000 <H48 800> fo* a hypoth'U- 
| cal wife of the king, with smaller 
sums for his hypothetical children, 
while 7 shillings i|l 47> was con- 

qulte enough for a miner In 
South Wale*., in addition to 3 pence 
(6 tents) a day for his wife and 3 
pence for each child "

Gallacher declared that not a 
penny should be spent on the king 
and his alleged dependents until

By Louis F. Budenz

U. F. docks? Why does Delegate 
Glbelin refuse to bring down the 
new green buttons and enforce 
union dues payments?”

Why? Thkt is the question which 
the longshoremen continue to ask. 

. , , Why? That U what "Loyal Mem*
this country aoould put on sack b^s of Local gse- through this 
cloth and ashes and mtum for this leaflet demanded to know, 
great Institution as one that Is

(“Our Jee”—4he name by which 
Joseph P. Ryan, president of the 
International Longahoremen'i As
sociation. la called In a Utter to 
“I.LA. employers,” asking them 
to aid "Joe” in his fight on the 
"reds"—has pursued * strange 
course in the campaign to union
ise the great anti-union United 
Fruit Co. The organisation drive 
has come from the men; the 
brakes on organisation have come 
from Ryan and his colleagues. In 
Tuesday’s Dally Worker. Ryan's 
tactics down to and Uirough the 
November strike were outlined. 
The story now continues.)

degenerated into a "talklest." j States Shipping Board as a reward SaVfl Hitler Rule Is 
Weeks wgmt by and nothing hap- ' for his services?

the men, again tak-; Having announced to the banana

sions of 5100 a month was changed F. J. Dillon Packs Up House had dealt with th«/ques- 
by the Old Guard to read according n , tlon of the areas where unemploy-

as Progressives 
Take Office

pened. TftgiL I
ing things In their own hands, handlers that he did not want them
forced the opening of a union hall * in the Union, Ryan assigned them 
for Pier 7. at 50 West Street, across! to Local 856. Jack Glbelin, out of a 
the street from the United Fruit! clear sky, was arbitrarily appointed 
docks. This office became a bee- their delegate, .to represent their 
hive of activity. ' With the aid of | interests.
certain honest delegates, the men Who, pray, is Glbelin? He Is a 
stimulated unionism on Pier 7. As loader on Piers l and 3, hav-

Hcading Country 
for Collapse

unemploy-
to the ability (of Uje capitalists) to as I regressive* : ment is greatest.
P»y Tnk** McGovern declared that It was

James D. Graham, president of 1 V/niCc ..an 0mrage that they should vote
the Montana Federation of Labor ------- j £410,000 for a decorative Job which
and Old Guard member of the Nr- ! DETROIT, Mich.. May 6.—Mat- was a symbol of the system of ex - 
ttonal Executive Committee of the thew Smith. National Secretary of plottaMon. while the Prime Mlms- 
Soclallst Party, attacked the Left the Mechanics Educational Society,1 ^ who was head of the state and
Socialists and urged the convention

(Continued from Page t) delegates not to become involved in made It known in a statement to-

many as 300 attended meetings at 
the hall.

Ryan Does Nothing

While this activity was afoot on 
the part of the men, the officials 
were doing nothing to sign the 
agreement or to force union condl- 

On the docks yesterday a green tlons. At least four to five dclepa-
leaflet appeared. It was read eager- [ tlons went to the IA..A. headquar- 
ly by the longshoremen. "The I .LA I tens during the months of Decern

ing charge of some 30 men and 
controlling their Jobe. For this 
work he nrcHvm from 375 to |100 
a week, In addlton to the 560 per 
week as delegate. What Is even 
more to the point, he scabbed 
against the very workers whom he 
h now said to represent.

Petitions for Elections

the Internal struggle in the party, j dty th4t he will oppose the
but to remain “neutral.” achievement of unity in the auto

Despite the reactionary decisions union field. Thus, as progressives
er here privately admitted. It would r“!k m hi4 union ..predicted, his hlgh-
h» C......____ ___ i. i__ u-. »nd file Socialist* are continuing to sounding

did the work, received only £5.000 
($24,800) a year.”

pounds, but that Is problematical. 
Even should it materialize, a bank

be like pouring a single bucket of ^ sounding unity challenge several
water on a prairie fire. What Is re-1 ,„,_»,_r_°2'L&re m°ntbs ago was only a tactical ma-
qulred is billions, not millions.

i . .. ^ a. lav ilia-
participating In the Northwest Con- j neuver to regain his shattered pres-

Gold fa Gone

Germany has no gold reserve—a 
mere 333,000.000. four-tenths of one 
per cent of the gold reserve of the 
United States. And that must be 
husbanded to guard against actual

_____ __________  ____________ _____ w ___________________ The men protested against hav-*j hunger. Were there a single major
must stay on the United Fruit!” It i ber and January, trying to Induce ln£ a loader act as their dele- crop failure—say, the potato or 
read. "Why has Ryun ordered Jack action by Ryan and his official *As a °f *4Ct. h*4. grain crop—the whole of Germany's I
Glbelin (the so-called delegate of , family. .never acted in reality as Ryan ha* gold reserve would be wiped - out. JoseDh A
Local S56) to atay away from the | .^ut

specific 
trict Council

gress Against War and Fascism

Independence 
Bill Introduced

Tampa Klan 
Gets Data

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page l)

Shoemaker.

tige among the membership of the 
MESA

In a previous statement Smith
told the press that John Anderson, tween the United States and Puerto 
fraternal representative from the Rico "from the formation of the 
Detroit District of the M EB A. at sovereign Puerto Rican government," 
the convention of the United Auto- the bill states, ' shall be submitted 
mobile Workers in South Bend, was 1 for arbitration to a Joint ccmmi*- 
not an official representative of the slon appointed by the government 
M ES A. The Detroit district com- of the U 8. and the government of 

| mlttee promptly countered with a Puerto Rico ”
Expected statement that Anderson was elect- The President would appoint aRyan refused to make any Jl“ ^ ' Witi10Ut C£*llt arKl without foreign trlal of ^ OrltLndo trio of vigilantes ed by the District Committee. An- commission of five to

, promises, and at the Dis- A S'ZZ? i **ch*D** ^*7 h“ * ™ ca£h for kidnaping and murder , In 'on- derson's promise to do everything arbitration.
Jo^U meeUng.of Jaiu 7. lm^rt8Un}e^f,he! Unction with the seven former possible to win affiliation of his or- Immigration restr

' nti'un «r T*" SWnp commodltles Tampa pDik*-Klansmen. also would ganlzatlon to the
? f0r COmmodltles' be hampered by such disclosure at brought the deleg

carry out such

dead.”
"Let me emphasize again my con

demnation of the regime now in 
power in Germany," Dr. Clarence A. 
Barbour, president of Brown Uni
versity wrote.

£ven omonj the eight university 
president* who expressed a desire to 
Join in such a program, there were 
notes of protest against the Nazi 
regime. For example, Dr. Joeeph 
Brewer, president of Olivet College, 
wrote; "I have discussed with a 
number i>f my colleagues here a 
proposal for some mourning cere
monies for the demise, or at least 
the coma of learning and freedom 
at Heidelberg." - - -

Nazi* Damn Reives
The report also quotes a state

ment of the Nnal minister of educa
tion, showing the stagnation of 
science in Germany because of the 
Hitlerite policy of the most brutal 
oppression of Jews and other so-

Refusing the Duet

1936. he stated openly (with a 
delegation of the men present) 
that he would just as soon not 
have the "deep-water men” In the 
I.L.A, "I do not want Pier 7 In 
the I.L.A.." he affirmed. "They 
ir\*ke too much trouble for us."
He

though

throats. A petition, signed by 400;

organized? Is the preservation of I w the 
non-union conditions on the United j 
Fruit Co. of more concern to him 1

I.LA. on the New York

restrictions would 
A. F. of L. be left to the Independent govern-

. ___  __________ _ delegates at South ment of Puerto Rico and there would
honana in tR»' And her credlt al home Is begin- this time. It will seriously aflect Bend to their feet with tumultuous be free entry of Puerto Rican prod-
nutrUK I ~ nlnR to u*hten- Already she Is re- the work accomplished by the Tam- applause. j ucts into the United States. "This
moval o^Olkiiiin and the holding Vl»t'!ally 7,,oanfl ^ ** and tha northern committees mnclA J Dillon, deposed agent principle. " the bin says. "Is to be
tfhon«*t democratic elecUonsTTie !^dy ,bl,,Uon8 0n t0£ of for lhe de*ens* of c,vl> ln of William Green In the auto situ- recognized in a treaty between the
Mtlt^wu uS doira T^ so! *)ave j Tampa, which with the aid of the »tion, yesterday packed his things two natloas " Discussion of this

"" “ “ ““ “* ‘ ' ’ ‘ * .... ■ ■ ■ ■ un within
new govern-

Attorneys following proceedings Were beginning to move In and ment of Puerto Rico expressed Its 
here pointed to the fact that Florl- start with a clean page for the desire to begin,” would be made

i ’ with the best Intentions of develop-
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  j fng Puerto Rican economy and th*

well-being of Its people.”

Self-Determination

too much trouble for tin." . ,,,, ' . . . _ ' | W-llons of short-term paper have < Tampa, which with the aid of the Rtlon, yesterday packed his things two nations" Discussion
does not want them In. al- ^ at tmeo suctis-! ^fn T ^ and 0th*r | PrM8Mre •uccwded ln brln»ln» at the office of the United Automo- treaty which would be beg.
I this banana trade Is the ^ve district council meetings, ac- w"«7JaL.!wHtuV.07 7.7 iy th®.Klan'crlnlll?.al8.t0 trla1' bile Workers, as progressive officials ninety days after the new

Even some of Ryan's official 
family could not stand the raw;

stuffed with It. It Is not a case of 
wanting any more but often of 
being able to take any more.

Present State

than the collection of union dues But on Saturday, January

da law did not provide recording of union, 
testimony of witnesses appearing 
before a Grand Jury. Farrior ex- 

The end, therefore, would seem plained hts! action In having court 
dmd which the banana handlers , not far distant. Today the masses; reporter Johnson off the Job »s a 

18> were receiving. (For, all this time, are Ignorant of Germany's perilous ' m0Ve to aid the state In preparation
and the retention of these men. I di<L aCtIiin f TuL 777^ was not collecting dues, economic position. What the people! 0r the easel
who want the union, In the ranks fashion. He suddenly canea a snap handing out union buttons or in I see Is a country superficially better j
of the I.L.A.?

These are questions which may 
be answered In court, In the action 
started by the workers of the Unit
ed Fruit Co. They are also an
swered by the history of the sabo
tage continuously carried on by 
Ryan and his henchmen to block 
United Fruit unionization.

More Police Testimony
BARTOW, Fla., May 6 -Another

- 'he dedared ftaUy : L dlstr cv,t co.ul)511- ^f* 7® P111^1* Pll«htHof the Jews Tampa police officer gave an eye-
>ln* to Sbm^o fo? 75 dTn rRthfr IiiA^dele; m70rltl“;HUmes see7 v&7 y > witness Vtory of the abduction of

Eeanor Her- op*nly dl**r®®d wlth Ryan's better. Herr Hitler unquestionably pouin(>t, one of the Modern

meeting, to which he wos^ccompa- any 0t,her way encouraging organ!- i off than it has been since the war. 
nied by twenty-five 4Urt>ges and; 2atlon.) At one of the meetings of | Jobs are more plentiful. Barring 
strong-arm men. "We can’t get the 
95 cent rate,” he declared fli 
"and I am going

stand and demanded ”a square deal” I rates higher with his followers to- i Democr.-vU taken for a ride and 
for the United Fruit men. This was day than at any time In his career, flogged Nov. 30, the night Joseph 
something historical In. the I.L.A.ljTo them he appears as a huge ^ Shoemaker received his fatal In- 
One official went so far as to say. shining success. Juries.
that "the IL.A. is the membership" What the masses do not see, how- i H. L. Russell, the witness, said he 
and that "promises should be kept." ever, Is that the boom is a purely j leaped out of a patrol car, between

Mayor Selects 
Mrs. Lindlof

cenW." Although Mrs. Eleanor Her 
rick of the Regional Labor Board 
hod declared the company union 
contract Illegal, Ryan now stated 
(as Holt and Camarda had done

Ca7'f •^^•Aryan-^britysroup^ | offlclals Vice-President Holt and 
U .7.7. TI7 1 Emil Camarda. had stated that

On Nov. 21, IMS, the men w«nt! T!,? ----------- -......—........... ......... ........... ... «.c uw... » - uuv w ^r.
back to work on Pier 7, after their egal and that the union could not waa rank heraay( ln unlon government-financed affair, that City Hall and police headquarters, 
successful otrike. Nlnetyper cent j mterrere wiin n. ^ [which has been carried around in'the country Is living mostly on Us when he heard cries for ^elp, and

Ryan's vest pocket for years. The [capital, that its raw materials are ran to the curb. There he saw Of- 
promlses made to the

of them hod come out. Scabs had 
been kept away from the pier. The

u^on recognition h*ad been won. 
7^7d’ *Lua7! The twelve blacklisted men did not

accessible to all peoples and all 
classes, and offering them all an 
equal field of work. The problems 
of science do not present themselves 
In the same way to all men. The 
Negro or the Jew view the same 
world in a different way from the 
German Investigator," the Nad min
ister said laat Dec. 13. /

Britain and Italy 
Clash on Ethiopia

(Continued from Page i)

uur
opia's new statu*. ’

It is believed unlikely that Presi
dent Roosevelt or Secretary of 
State Cordell HuU will make any 
official pronouncement of policy 
until the Italian govenfment has 
decided what status it will give 
conquered Ethiopia.

American Policy

Rooeevelt and Hull both have 
enunciated a*r American policy the 
principle that "no State haa the 
right to Intervene In the Internal 
or ektcrnal affaire of another." 
Largely at the Instigation of this 
government, thst principle hoe 
been written Into treaties which 
the United States has signed and 
ratified.

Closely connected is the Stlmson 
Doctrine, since written into treaty 
form, that territories and special

go back, however, the Ryan offlclals 
stating that legal action would be 
taken ort their cases.

Let us hasten to say that no such 
action waa eves taken, and the 
blacklisted men remain today as 
blacklisted as ever.

The spirit,of the men was so 
high, Immediately after the strike, 
that 600 turned up at the first 
meeting held thereafter. In the of
fices of the District Council. The 
offlclals made no move to consoli
date the men at this meeting and It

This great labor leader, who 
pompously role* the Central 
Trades and Labor Council of New 
York and Intimidates his tnfiq- 
bershlp with strong-arm squads, 
blanches and weakens before a 
company union "contract!"
Ryan went further and attacked 

the banana handlers as never hav
ing had a union wage scale In all 
their history. Had he forgotten that 
in 1620 and 1921, the' United Fruit 
Co. did pay 80 cents an hour, then 
the union rate, and double time 
for overtime with union recognition? 
Had he forgotten that T. V. O’Con
nor, his predecessor as president 
of the IXiA., hod smashed these 
conditions and later graduated to 
the chairmanship of the United

AFL Chief Delays 
Parley on Steel

(Continued from Page 1)

in a

rights acquired by force of arms In 
Viols;stlon of existing treaties shall 

be accorded official recognl- 
Fonner Secretary of State 

L. Stlmson laid down that 
policy in January. 1632, in connec
tion with the Stno-Japanese con
flict and the subsequent establish
ment of Monchukuo. The Stlmson 
doctrine was approved and fur
thered by the Roosevelt regime

Article XI ofIt was written Into 
the Saavedra-Lamae anti-war poet 
negotiated at the Seventh Pan- 
American ooaleiancs at Monte
video la l»3t.

Yfei,a M ■■wn 1 tukHWh. thatThus It ippeored unlikely 
the United States con. with 
face, reoogt 
which Italy

Vile United States hoe 
officially recognised the 

ef Mi
tkm was raised

status of
t* Japan.

attending raised his hand 
unanimous vote.

As the convention jjrogre*ses, 
what little opposition existed to the 
CIO Is rapidly crumbling, and more 
than a couple of the International 
officer* have Indicated their In
tention of climbing on the bend 
wagon. \

Meanwhile, in a near edition of 
the Amalgamated Journal Sec re 
tary Louis Leonard continued to at 
tempt to confuse the Issue, falsely 
Implying that the 5600,000 from the 
C.I.O. would only be forthcoming 
If the A. F. of L. wouid grant a 
million dollar* to the drive.

Today the convention met to 
hear committee reports'. One of the 
special resolutions, reported out fa- 
vorably by the committee on ways 
and means, calls for support of the 
fight of Milwaukee newspapermen 
against Hearst by an lodges and 
donates one hundred dollars from 
the A. A. treasury for the strike. 
There woe no doubt that it would 
be adopted by convention.

California 
Violated Sea 
Safety Lairs

The resolution was In answer to 
to a wired appeal from Heywood 

In eupport of the steel work-

The special 
pected to confer with the A. F. of 
L. and with the OIA In Wx*hn.g- 
ton and be bade ter a report to the 

mmrvw. It was au- 
only to "hmstigate fully." 

there being no ankhorMatlon of a

Charges of violation of sea safety 
laws were made yesterday afternoon 
by striking seamen, following a 
voluntary statement Issued by a 
member of the crew of the S. S. 
California, which returned to this 
port shortly after sailing lost Sat
urday. with her engine room badly 
crippled,

Led by the arm, so that he would 
not stumble, Seaman Charles G. 
Washburn, walked Into strike head
quarters and signed a sworn state
ment before witnesses that he had 
been hired into the scab crew of 
the 8. 8. California, and had acted 
as a look-out, when he was unable 
to aee three feet In front of his face. 
Waahburgn Is suffering from a 
chronic disease, which has brought 
him to a virtual point of blindness.

Washburn’s signed statement 
reads in part as follow*:

"While I was on board the 8. 8. 
California there was no fire drill 
nor lifeboat drill. ... I was placed 
on the twelve to four watch and 
placed in the crow’s nest lookout for 
two hours Saturday afternoon. Al
though X waa shipped as an able- 

L aboard tthe 8. 8. 
California and stood lookout as 
stated above, I suffer fresh a nervous 
StxuUtloc -which affects my eyes, 
and at times It Is difficult for me to 
see. X further stale that r am mak- 
ln« this statement of say own free

Leber Forty, 
War and Foe-

Jobless to March 
On Harrisburg

(Continued from Page i)

place sales taxes on the people. On 
to Harrisburg!

"The different unemployed and 
project workers’ organizations of 
the State of Pennsylvania have Just 
been united Into the Workers’ Alli
ance of America. Now, with real 
imity In our ranks, we can be a 
powerful force In winning our de
mands. United action of the work
ers will defeat the program of the 
banktrtl /

"The delegates of the various un
employed organizations of Pennsyl
vania present at the Workers* AU1- 
ancc Convention In Washington, 
.D. C„ met in a caucus and unani
mously decided for action In Harris
burg on May 10 and 11.

“We 'call upon all organizations of 
the unemployed and project work
ers: every branch and local: all 
labor organizations and other or
ganizations of the people of our 
State: support the special session 
of the unemployed on May 10 
and 11.

“Send a caravan of people to 
Harrisburg on May 10 and 11.

"Do not delay 1 Act immediately! 
Towards the greatest united demon
stration of the people of Pennsyl
vania for Social Security I"
Kills Child Ubor Resolution

ALBANY, May The Senate 
Judiciary Committee, Democratic- 
oontrolled, today voted down the 
Child ratification •resolution
for the second time this year.

The committee conducted a hear
ing on the measure earlier this see- 
Mao. at which hundreds of pereons

Ings accounts frozen, their life in
surance policies unrealizable save hi 
steel and cement, fortifications and 
poison gas, and that the day of 
reckoning Is at hand.

No German regime will lightly 
face such a contingency, least of all

saw Bridges struggling with Poulnot.
Sam Crosby in Car

to the banana.! dwindling and new stocks cannot be fleer Bridges, struggling in an au
handlers should be kept, these dis- Imported, that the money realized tomoblle with Poulnot.
sident I.L.A, offlclals declared. | from the sale of goods Is going Into ! His testimory stiffens the case 

The company promptly Jumped armies, navies, air forces, tanks, big against Bridges, corroborating eye-
into the fray, coming to the aid1 I*1105’ strategic highways, fortlflca- | witness stories of two other pollce-
of Ryan's position. Some of those tlons. little or none of which is pro- men and a civilian who said they 
officials who had honestly defended j ductlve. 
the men were accused by the com- Drive to East

"7? The stark, terrifying likelihood,
^777.7^“ .^ducTt€d: therefore. Is that one bright morn- 

7* la* the population may wake up 
tS’SucuSTTmS. » ln‘1 thrt, job. Bone, tbe.r »v- 

shall tell in the third installment, 
which shall also deal with the gen
eral putrid condttons In the ILA., 
particularly in the stronghold of 
Ryan’s right hand man, Emil Ca
marda.

Emphasizing the main principle 
of his bill, self-determination, Marc- 
antonio said: "The dignity of the 
American people as a freedom-loving 
ntftlon demands that Puerto Rtco 
be Judged under the principle ofStrengthening Fusion control over 

the Board of Education. Mayor La the self-determination of nations 
Ouardta yesterday swore In Mrs. Under the terms of the bill, the 
Johanna F. Ltndlof, a former teach- United State* would recognize ' tta 
er, as member of the board In place responsibility for the present dis- 
of Dr George J. Rvan, Tammany astrous state of Puerto Rican econ- 
Pmldent, whose term expired on omy,” and would meet any claim* 
May i of indemnity which the government

With the placement of Mrs. ‘ Puerto Rico may make ’ Puerto 
Lindlof, there are now five La-
Ouardla appointee* on the board to ^ _ . . ... <ir,two Tammany members. The ^ ,7.7,. •
Board will meet shortly to elect Its

Rico, Marcantonio* statement re
called, was “taken as the bootv of

Russell also reported seeing Sam 
Crosby, policemen, former boxer and 
now a defendant, in the car with 
Bridges. Bridges is said to have 
been a former body guard for Huey 
Long.

Russell, now employed in another 
city department, admitted he had 
concealed Important facts when he 
talked to the Alderman 1c Investigat
ing Committee, which other police

a regime like Hitler’s. Yet from, men havtf declared was trying'to 
this dilemma there seems at this whitewash the flogging case, 
moment only one possible avenue of j that Chief Tlttaworth,
SAcape, namely, the military one. I now 8 defendant, tried to get him 
Eastern Europe always has had a to suppress hit evidence.
fascination for Germans as a road 
to expansion, but probably never 
more so than now.

Left — 5,449,000 
Right—4,041,000 
Is-Vote In France

PARIS, May 6 —The popular vote 
of the chief parties participating In 
the Frsnph elections last week has 
been announced as follows:
Left:

Socialist: 2,476,000.
Communist: 1.573,000.
Radical-Socialist: 1,401,000.

Right: ;
Center: 1,866.000.
Right: 2,146,000. . ■
Scattered groups unclassified: 

150,000, !

The bin woe killed despite wide 
support from later and otter sec
tions of tbs population.

Philadelphia 
Pape rhangers’ 
Strike Gains

PHILADELPHIA, Pa, May 
The general strike of paper hangers 
here (Lined momentum as it en
tered its second day. Additional 
recruits to the strike were reported
by the union, which appealed to 

city to coin the
operate in taking every 
off the Job.

Paperhangers
were urged to report at strike head
quarters, 431 Pine Street, to old In 
promoting walkout*

Mayor Chancey of Tampa took 
the stand as court recessed.

president.
Mrs. Ltndlof. has taught school 

for thirty-five years. She retired 
last February.

he declared It "has been ruined 
"Only those gentlemen who *t*nd 

for reaction In America, the Amer
ican Tories, the banks and sugar 
corporations who have kept the

.. • j—. Kl. Puerto Rican people In hunger andMrs. Lindlof was accompanied by mlwry are M p,^Puerto
Rico as a colony not only for theirDr.' Abraham Lefkowitz. president

which^spliroff "ro2U?i Teachers ^ ” a ™

( hallcngr* AdmlnHIrmtion

The statement challenge* the

Union, A. F. of L. organization in 
the field. The new appointee,;
Lefkowitz explained, had also left!
the Teachers Union with him and Roosevelt administration. “If we 
was now an executive member of really want to be the initiator* of 
the dual unionist Teacher* Guild. a Pan-American peace conference 

"Was the Teachers Union con- j let us be honest and clear in our 
suited about the appointment?" j dealings with the peoples of our 
Lefkowitz and Mrs. Lindlof were sister republics Thst means tha| 
asked. one of the bases of peace Is the free-

’ "No,” Mrs. Lindlof replied. dom of nations It ts in viewing
Mrs. Lindlof, who described her-1 this question fairly and from the 

self sus “an Independent In poUttcs," point of view of the Interest* of 
obtained the Republican-Fusion the American people a* well as the 
nomination In the Ninth Assembly, dw,lr(. pf the people of Puerto Rico 
District, Manhattan, lest year, but j dMire 0f the people of Pperto that 
was overwhelmingly defeated In the that I liave presented by bill.” 
race for the assembly seat. j .

In progressive teacher*’ circle*.! * nwi
the appointment of Mrs. Undlof to "In the thirty-eight years that 
considered a forward step as com-[Puerto Rico has been a possession 
pared with the type of Tammany of the United States." Marcsntonio 
official whom she succeed*. How-1 said. "American Citizen* have ex- 
ever, it Is pointed out, by falling to j traded from the economy of the 
consult the Teacher*’ Union of the . fcknd-'pver 3400 000.000 which never 
A. F. of L., and allylog himself with j returned to Puerto Rice for the

____ DL Lefkowitf, • close crony of the of tta ptopfe the de.
WASHINGTON, May 6. — The pOk* Guard In the Socialist Party.: of ltJL Thi*

Railroads Join 
Tax Bill Attacks; 
Urge Revision

railroads took their turn at bat to-1 Mayor t» again showing his po 
day against the 5803,000,000 tax4lttJcal blnshlp with that group, 
bill.

'shfJS Workers Protest
Sargent, president of the Chicago
and Northwestern Railway, urged 
the Senate Finance Committee to 
revise the bill to permit railroads 
to build up sinking f\tnds to meet 
their heavy burdens.

While opposing Increased taxes 
for Big Business. Sargent was quite 
willing to let the mosses bear a 
heavier burden. He suggested, in
stead of the proposed tax on cor
porals surpluses, broadening the 
Income tax bam and possibly proc
essing taxes.

Birth Control Approval 
Asked at Gjhureh Meeting

Noma Firm Layoff

simple fact, verified by the Brook. 
Inga Institute in 1629, ts a major 
reason for the present difficulties 
of the people of Pufrtne*Rjco ” 

"The landless peasants&ave been 
concerted Into a great army cf 
colonial slave* In the/fcugar planta
tions or are unemployed. The re-

Of Older Employes ££ %

COLUMBUS, Ohio. May I (UP)* 
— The thirty r second quadrennial 
conference of the Methodist Bpls- 
copal Church was asked today to 
approve birth control 18 a memorial 
from groups seeking a national law 
permitting dl4emlnaHon of With 
control Infoonbtion Mr physic Ians.

The memorial Immediately was 
* on to a pub-committee at the 

— -m Dm gtate of the

A proteat against the laying off 
of old employe* by the Noma Com
pany, manufacturer* of electrical 
outfits, at spring Street and Broad
way, Manhattan, was made yester
day by a committee of employes of 
that concern, In urging their fellow- 
workers to take action against the 
company’s policy. >

The charge la mode that an of
ficial of the concern named Hatem 
hoe Introduced o systematic policy 
of discharges old help, in
order to prevent orginlUfon In the. 
plant. This policy. 13 Is etoted. Is 
particularly directed against Span- 
l*h-American*, who “aw being laid 
off an# by on#."

Tbs appeal asks: “Why art you 
fellow-workers working f<ir Ism lor 
a big concern, like Nans, while the 

like Liberty Outfit 
Raytite

average' wage for male workers in 
the sugar fields of 5334 per week 
and for female sugar workers of 
3136 per week. This same wage 
scale runs through the other island 
Industries and In tobacco and coffee 
they are much worse ”

Departments Supply Bill
Is Almost Completed

WASHINGTON. May • (UP)— 
Congmsionsl action on the tllf^ 
462300 supply bill carrying funds 
for the Stale. Justice. Commerce 
and* Labor Department-, woe vtr* 
tually ccmpift-ffl today.

The House approved the confer* 
•nee report on the measure, tel B 
wtU have to go back to the Bnmtg 
for concurrence in 8 ' terhntnsl 
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I. L. D. Issues 

50,000 Protest 

:Vargas Cards

^Demonstration Called 
Wednesday Noon at 

Brazil Consulate

DAILY WORKER, NEW YORK, THURSDAY, MAY 7, 19S«
umia-m-i ■. .vj'JBi-i.:..lz1— ns■:;"'ji!’!:-:.r". .iLiar."1
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CHAIN STORE USES HEARST TO FIGHT UNION

! -

fifty thdusand post esMa. pro
to tint the imprUonment of thou* 
aanda of worken end liberal* in 
Bram and addteeaed to the Vartas 
to\*eraraent, demanding full official 
investigation Into the death of Vic
tor Barron and the releaee of Lula 
Carloe Brea tea. have been tamed by 
the New York State Office of the 
International Labor Defenae, it waa 

. announced yeaterday by Prank 
Speetor, state secretary of the UtD.

“We urge all organlaatlona to ob
tain numbers of these poet cards 
from us at once,M Speetor said. "A 
dally stream of protests against the 
terror against the workers of Brasil 
must be poured in upon the au
thorities. Our own government of
ficials, such a* tfT 8. Ambassador to 
Brasil Hugh Gibson, must be made 

' to realise that the American peo-' 
pie expect and demand protection 
for American cttlsens In fascist 

. countries. The post cards are ready 
at our state office. Room 406, 112 
Bast Nineteenth Street. Come and* 
get them.”

On Wednesday, at 12 o'clock noon 
the International Labor Defenae 
will conduct a mass demonstration 
in front of the Brasilian Consulate. 
17 Battery Place. All organisations 
are 
this
tlon in protest against the terror in 
Brasil and the imprisonment by the 

*' Vaxgas regime of thousands of work
ers whose only “crime” was the 
holding of opinions opposed to 
those of the fascist dictatorship 
under Vargas. All branches of the 
I. L. D. are instructed to mobilise 
their members for this demonstra
tion. ' -

The demonstration will be fol
lowed by a mass meeting, under 
the auspices of the Joint Commit
tee for Defenae of the Brazilian 
People, st the Pythian Temple, 135 
West Seventieth Street, on Thurs
day night. May 14.

Thla meeting will be addressed by 
Congressman Vito Marcantonio. who 
has introduced a resolution in Con
gress demanding an Investigation 

• into the death of Victor Allen Bar
ron, and Joseph Brodsky, chief 
I. L. D. attorney who went to Brazil 

. to search out the facte concerning

EVEN 1NQWQU RN A ii

US!HELP
A MEMBER

mmm

Sam Friedman <above) picket^ the J. Rand Tea and Coffee i.rainst the 77-hour work »eek there While Ihe owner of the atore en
list* the aid of Hearst with an enlarged ropy of an editorial posted In the window. The store owner is attempting to tnjeet the raeial issue
Into the strike.

Mrs. Roosevelt 

Asked to Aid 

Otto Richter

His Wife Writes Appeal 
for Refugee from 

Hitler Hate

lottery Place. All organizations T ^ .s n j rWl • . Tk 1

?UAe5S5?JisS2zlIntner strikers Rand Ines to Break
Reject Offer

The strike committee and repre
sentatives of the union will meet 
today with the owners of William 
Intner Msttress Company to inform 
them tjiat a meeting of all strikers

Unity Among Strikers
Youth to Hear 
Earl Browder

Earl Browder will present the 
Communist point of view on the 
problems of youth to the delegates 
and guests at the opening session

Tuesday rejected the company offer 
to rescind the wage cut but leave 
the union out.

Th# strike started two weeks ago 
with demands for withdrawal of 35
per cent reduction in wages, and for were approached by Rand

‘ urged to take Jobs which he Would

Desperate from the choke-hold that 33 picket lines 
have clamped around 33 stores of the J. Rand Tea and
Coffee chain here, the owner, Rand, resorted during thei X?uth c°n'
last two days to what strike, leader Norman Eselson of 
the Retail Clerks’ Union characterizes as frantic efforts
to break the unity of the workers.#- —--------— --    —— - -

Yesterday the most active pickets 
i and

wage increases up to 25 per cent, 
for abolition of the company union 
which is disguised as a "Sick Benefit 
Association" and recognition of Bed
ding Local 140 of the Upholsterers 
International Union, of the A. F. 
of L.

held__ - _____ ____ __________ _ One meeting was held two days
the murder of the young American ago between strike committee and 
citizen. Harrison George, father of owners, with a representative cf the 
the murdered man. will also speak. I State Labor Department present.

provide, not necessarily in his own 
stores, but outside. Just so they 
would get out of the Strike situa
tion.

In at least one of the main stores 
of the chain, located on Myrtle Ave
nue. Brooklyn, an enormously mag
nified reprint of an anti-Commu-

at the <-»ore displaying Hearat'a ed
itorial, and now picketing the place, 
worked from 77 hours a week to 85 
hours a week. Rapaport has worked 
for Rand for 15 years.

All Rand employes paid dues to a 
company union, the J. Rand Em
ployes' Association. When the A 
F. of L. union officials approached 
the company for a contract, the

sress. The delegates will meet on 
Saturday and Sunday at Stuyveaant 
High School.

Other speakers wia Include Ous 
Tyler of the BocUllrt Party, Anna 
Rosenberg, former Mate director of 
Ihe NRA, for the Democratic Party,
and Burdell Btxbee for the Renub- .... - _
lican Party. Oov-rnor Flovd B OI-* American Committee for Pro- 
son is prepnrlng a special message tectlon of Forytgn-Bom which is 
to the delegates which will be read ,h,lt hl" deportation be
at the symposium. stayed pending the passage of the

Credentials have already been re- Kerr-Coolidge BUI In the United 
eeived for 500 delegates, represent- State* Congress. The pepartment of 
ing as many points of view, accord- Labor, however, has to date refused

Bertha Richter, wife of Otto 
Richter, twenty-one-year-old anti- 
Natl facing deportation to Ger
many. appealed to Mra. Franklin D. I 
Rooaevelt asking the Freaident a 
wife to help her and to do all In her 
power to atop the Department of 
Labor from taking her husband 
away from her.

Otto Richter ia a political refugee 
from Hitler’* Storm Troopers who 
flad to thia country in 1933 and 
has been ordered deported on May 
19 by the Labor Department on the 
charge of “Illegal entry. *

The text of Mrs. Richter's letter 
follows:
Dear Mr*. Roosevelt:

I am the wife of Otto Richter.
I am an American-born citizen of 
the United States. My husband 
came to this country as a seaman 
In 1933, running away from the 
Naals because he was against Hit
ler. He was beaten up by the 
Nazi Storm Troopers on the night 
of the Reichstag fire and he ran 
away from Germany because his 
life was in danger.

If my husband is sent back to 
Germany by the Labor Depart
ment (they have already said he 
must go by May 15th), he will be 
murdered, or persecuted in a con
centration camp. Also, he will be 
taken away from me.

Is there anything you can do 
to help me? I don't want to lose 
my husband. I don't want to be 
made a widow by order of Herr 
Hitler. Otto Richter Is a good man 
and has committed no crime that 
he should he punished this way. 
And I would be punished, too, 
because I bould lose my husband.

I hope there is something you 
can do for me.

(Signed* BERTHA RICHTER
Otto Richter Is being defended bv

Arrange Your ^feek 
To Give a Few Hour* 
To Aid Striking Sailor*

HELP STRIKING SEAMEN!
Any person, especially women, 
who can spare a few hours time 
each week to assist the Citizen s 
Committee to Support the Strik
ing Seamen, ia urged to report 
to the committee at 21 Bank 
Street at 8 A.M., or to call 
Chelsea 3-9*88.

The committee has also asked 
for the loan of more cart, 
publicity work, to explain th* 
control of their own union. The 
committee is also active in col
lecting food, clothing and other 
neoeaslties for the soup kitchen 
and strike relief of several thou- 
<*nd striking sailors.

Stiff Fight t 

In Elections 

Ot Equity

Leaflcr*hip (iha’lrnged- 
Star* Support New 
Slate of ('anrliflatr*

Berry Aids 
Helpers Union
Defen*e of M. Melvin 

Seen Strengthened 
in New Move

Major George L. Berry, pr-s'dlnt. 
of the Internrtlonal Printing Pres.'-j 
men * Union and Federal Co ordl- 
nstor, has pledged his a ppo. t to the 
organization drive of y © u . M u 1 
' prlnfora devils" In this city, the 
Allied Printing Helper* Union an
nounced yesterday. He w*s re- I 
ported ** urging local pressmen's j 
union officials to set up a Joint com - ! 
mittee with -other unions in the!

printing crafts to organize the help
ers.

Major Berry's support to the

Th- nation- wide surge of pro
gressive ideas in'The-ranks of or
ganized. wag* and salary earner# 
has not only left ita mark in the 
union* in baric industries, such *a 
steef, auto, and coal—the move

ment for bigger and better unions 
he* reached into the rarrtt* of the 
stage and screen, a Jaunt through 
back-stage New York City theatr** 
revealed.

There will be a stiff fight for 
Iraderhlp in renowned “Equity." 
the national organization of stage 
and movie performers, ac^or'dln* tg 
a bulletin seen on a wall board of 
one of the theatres.

Among tho*e internationally 
prominent figures of the cinema 
and stage endorsing fourteen lead
ing p-rformers for election thil 
Sprinp, are James Cagney. Fred- 
rlc Marsh. Bill Robinson, Oroucho 
Marx. Edward Arnold, Fred Keat- 
irg J Edwrrd Bromberg. Helen 
Gahsgsn Sylvia Field. William 
Danforth. Jsmcs Kirkwood. Donald 
Br.an, John Em-ry. Ilka Chase, 
P*3gy Conklin. Fred Allen. Morris 
Carnovsky. Ernest Tniex. George 
Abbct, Joyce Arllng. Cliff Edwards, 
Raymond Bramley. Jack Norworth, 
Sam Byrd, Glenn Anders, Roland 
Yeung. Jimmy Durante,

The slate for which these out
standing members of Equity are
campaigning for the Spring elec
tions are Alexander Kirkland. Mary 
Morris. Edward MacNamara, Ed-

. ... , ward Everett Hale. John Litel. JohnAllied Printing Helpers Union comes , Bn>wn Edith ^ CWe Shepp<.rd

nist editorial in the Hearn press 
was posted up In the show- win-

AMUSEMENTS
iksT ( WEEKS! t

Theatre Valei«*«ThrilMa(Aatl-r»a<IM Draa

BITTER STREAM
"Kvcrr earlier will leva it and burn with 
1U pinion and power, learn from it and 
feel It to tha marrow.”

—THEODORE RETARD. Dally Worker 
Era*. AiM. Matt. Wad. and Sat. S:M 

Tiiaaa: IS* ta tl.M. Sat Eve. Sfte ta 11.55 
CIVIC XETCXTOBT The*. 14th St. A * Av.

BThe STARTLING ANTI-WAR DRAMA

IT R Y THE DEAD
Elhat Barr-more The*.. 47 SI-. W. *f B’wit 
Em- S:M. Mate. THl’X. and SAT. at 7:4*
Meat: Evas. Mr to S3 Mat*. Me to tl.M 

No Higher

Soviet Orrten Vereton of

PUSHKIN’^

DUBROVSKY
Revolt of the Muzhiks

dow.. with other posters, tending to Dog Contract. Twelve union mem- 
charge tha Uhls is a “Communist 
strike,” and that “Communists in
spire massacres of Jews.”

Company Unions

“hardship” 
case and within the provisions of 
the bill.

The strikers, stated Eselson yes
terday. are members of all political j

owner not only refused to consider ... ---------- ...
it, but sought to strengthen his!,* t*'e New York City Council to consider Richters » 
position by means of the Yellow’ tb* American Youth Congress.

A wide representation from 
schools, farms, factories, churches, 
settlement houses, trade union.
Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A.. Y.W.H.A. groups 
and other organizations Is expected 
at this first N#w York State gath-

ACME 14 r»i.a,A.20V *!

charge that this Is a “Communist P«ny union have joined Local 338. 
members of Local 338 of the Retail The strike .started five weeks ago. 
Dairy', Grocery' and Fruit Clerks' with demands for union recognition. 
Union of the American Federation 57 hours a week maximum and 
of Labor. Eselson himself Is chain wage raise.
store',organlzer of the union and as- Three union picket* were fined 12 
slstant secretary’ of Local 338. each yesterday for peaceful ptek-

The cause of the strike, the^or-, eting. 
ganizer declared, can be seen from I A plea by Ranrt for an injunction 
the fact that Sam Friedman and against picketing w’iU come up to- 
Irving Rapaport. former employes! dav in Criminal Court building.

bers were forced to write resigna
tions from Local 338.

Quit Company Union 
Nevertheless, six of these are

picketing today, and the executive( ering of the American Youth Con-! z- j- m * jo 1* 
board and all officials of the com- gresa. • CanadianMoUIltPnPollCP

Build the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and Fas
cism.

Just a month after the conviction 
1 of Murray Melvin, 23-yeai -old vice- 

president of the Helper* Union on 
a charge of felonious assault „row- 

1 ing out of strike activity. Unionists, 

who have formed the Muriwy Mel- 
\ vin Defense Committee, charge that 
the arrest snd conviction of Melvin 
are part of an employer frsmr-up 
In order to smash the growing Help
ers organisation.

j Melvin was convicted on April 8 
on the charge of besting a strike- 

| breaker and given so tndetcrmln-tc 
sentence in the penl.entlarv The 
maximum which he may serve is, 
three years.

Heyw’ood Broun, ’p.-csident of the 
American Newspaper Guild, is chair
man of the defense committee 

Support of the Helpers by Major 
Berry is expected to strengthen the 
defense campaign for Melvin. The 
committee is appealing the ease' to 
the higher courts and rt the same 
time urging the Parole Commission 
to release Melvin on parole.

Strudwick. Anne Revere. Paul Mc
Grath. Richard Gordon. Allyn 
Joslyn. Burgess Meredith, and Eric 
Dressle-.

Gil Green Will Speak 
In the Bronx Sunday

In Drive on JobleM

SUDBURY, Ont., May 8.—That 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police 

j have other duties to perform than
Oil Green, national secretary of dragging Jobless men off freight 

, Young Communist League, will j trains is evident in the actions of a 
on the "United Youth squad of eleven Mountie* sent here 

for special duty recently.
lecture
League.” Sunday at 8:30 p.m. The

-77U) SENSATIONAL WEEK-
THCChildren’s Hour

"A *tat* oRerinf of such auperb qual
ity that one can only with the drama
tist might bring her talent to the 
cause of the working class.”

{' —V. J. JEKOME
Prteea fee all gerfermaaees. Neat higher 
■ntlr* SI 50 Entire SI Entire 50* 
Orch. * tat Bale. 3d Bale. 
Matte* Elliett'* Thee.. W It Bt.XTi.t:)S 
Mata. Wed. A Bat. at 3:40 PEn. 4-0773

"One of the greatest and mightiest 
film* ever made. . . . Living, burning 
page out of history. It should get all 
the aupport we can give It."

—Darld Platt.
AMKINO Present*

WE ARE FROM 

KRONSTADT
CAMEO 42"d "*• * 25'

#f IPway
t* 1

P. M.

WHAT’S ON

Thursday
DSKY will discuss reeent trip 
Hear truth about. Barron 

80 Fifth Ave., 10th floor, at 
Adm. free. Ausp.: Br. 500,

JOS BR': 
to Brasil. 
'•Suicide ''
8:30 PM.

GRANVILLE HICKS • JOSEPH FREEMAN k
CORLISS LAMONT • ALEXANDER TRACHTENBERG

i !n a Symposium “JOHN REED • THE MAKING
0,1 OF A REVOLUTIONARY*

FRIDAY, MAY 8th. At 8 F. M------ IRVING FLAEA
TICKETS J5e in adv.; .75c at door on tale at all People* and Worker* Bookshops

I.W.O.
"WHITHER Mongolia?” Intimate lecture 

on MsnchuiSan-Mongollan-Sovlet situation 
by John OUrke at 140 W. 33rd St Ausp : 
American Friends of Chinese People. 5:30
P. 54.

TONIGHTS THE NIGHT! Tonight ts

at dance following opening session of New 
York State Youth Congress. Saturday 
night. May »th starting 8 30 P M . ending 
?. at Stuyvesant High School Auditorium. 
IJth St. and First Aye. Auspices. New | 
York City Council. American Youth Con j 
gress. will be seeing you there.

• MASSACRE ” a thrilling movie about | 

Indians. Richard Barthelmea*. star: R. j 
Oessner. author, will appear in per
son. Also, concert by Philharmonic Striny ! 
Quartet. Saturday. May 9 at New Scho-t. j 
Tickets, SOe at 7, 75c at 1:30. Avail- |

iPCturit Will Inks place at the 
Lechem Aneim Hall. Allerton and 
Holland Avenue*. The lecture is 
under the auspices of the Young 
Communist League, North East 
Bronx Section.

Although local lawyers say the 
action is illegal. Mountie* and plain 
clothe* men have been stopping 
unemployed worker* on the provin
cial highway at Ronford. - telling 
them to “get back to North Bay." ,

------ Tonight at S:.W-------
At the First Artists Union 

Convention 
PUBLIC SESSION

FRANCIS J. GORMAN
Vlce-Prea . Unlied TegMIe W,kr« A P L. 

will speak oiv-
THE LABOR PARTY POSITION 

and Ihe PROFESSIONAL
Other Speakers:

ELMER RICE. MEYER SHAPIRO. 
8 TV ART DAVIS. WILLI* MORGAN. 
SAMVEL Pl’TNAM. DAVID EREEDy'-' 

PHIL BARD ^-----" !

Grand Ballroom /
HOTEL NEW YORKER 

Mtk St. aed *«h Ave. Ad». »5c

ATTESTtOS MES!
VOU KNOW T H r. FINE 

CLOTHING IVF. SELL . . . 
WELL. THIS IS

OUR GREATEST SALE
In 25 Years as Brooklyn's 

l.eadlng Clothing store

f'ttrhrating (hr First Year 
in Our Sew Store

OUR REGULAR STOCK OF
SUITS ini TOPCOATS NOW

NO CHARGE FQR ALTERATIONS
t t'.ao r >• H* r ’tie ikvaongI

An Opportunity to Acquire 
Clothing of Outstanding 
Quality—At Real Saving*

Limited Time—Act Now!
Open Ereninps until 10 p. M 

Sundays until 7 P. M.

6LASIER & SONS
CLOTHifcRS A TAILORS 

1508 PITKIN AVE., B KLTN
J> o . i c r L o r «i ’ s P i t 4 i,

lOUi ONLY STOVf)

BUSINESS DIREUTOBY
the night that th* ILD 1. giving a teatl-1 •dvanc. from New Film All.ance.
monlal dinner for Mike Walsh at Hotel Un w 50tb S.

SAM DON
will apeak on

“MARXISM AND THE SCIENCE OF HISTORY"

Friday, May 8ih—Workers School
At «|4« P.M. Adm. 15* 85 g. 13th ft-, Beom Ste

ORIGIN ALLY BCHEDI'LED FOB RATVBDAY — CHANGED TO-FRIDAT

S

(T

JL oO FACILITATE a better 

newaatand diatributlon of the Daily 

Worker in the metropolitan area* we urge 

our metropoliUin readers to place a regu

lar order with their local newadealer. 

Thia will prove a convenience to you and 

It will aaaist your dealer in ordering the 

proper quantity of papers. '

DAILY WORKER

m aaar im it* err NEW YOU CITY

Nawton, Broadway and *4th 8t„ at 7 P.M 
Entertainment! Floor Show! Big Banquet! 
Calf and make your reservation* before 
I P.M. Cell Oramercy 7-J4M.

OPEN DISCUSSION—"Recent Rloli !n 
Paleatlne,” People* Center. 115 Unlv*r»lty 
PI i cor. 13th 80 Adm free. 8 45 P M

8INOfR8 ATTENTION! Free Instruc
tion in sight tinging to member* of Amer
ican Music Alliance Choru*. Conductor, 
Leonard Rudko. profeialonal voice teacher. 
Auditions, tonight at 1:15 P M., 114 We»t 
54th 8t

TONIGHT—Artist* Union* of the U S A 
offer you the privilege of psrtlelpstlnt In 
only public tesslon of It* eastern conven
tion which will Inaugurate the National 
Artists Union. Speakers—Frsnci* J Gor
man Elmer Rice Grand Ballroom, Hotel 
New Yorker. .7Sth iSt. and *th Ave., 8 30 
P M. Adm 45e.
Friday

ATTENTION Brooklyn! Prahcts Gor
man will lecture on "Parmer-tebor Party 
and Struggle Agaimt Peaclsm” at Premier 
PaUee. 505 Suiter Ave., Brooklyn, Fri
day. Mar I at l:«o PM

DEBATE: ' War and Fascism ” Soclal- 
itt Aaron Levinstein, Editor foetalitt Cali, 
y*. Communist Sam Netsln. Grand Plaaa 
Hall, 100th St. At Prospect Ave, Friday. 
May 0 at 1:30 P. M. Ausp.: Bait Bronx 
C.P. ft S.P.

JOHN BOVIMODOK—Mono-Drama in the 
dance. Dynamic portraits of a changing 
world Seda’s Studio', 1433 8t. Nicholas 
Ave.. eor. lllit Bt. Adm. 15c. 1:30 P.M.
Autp.: Washington Height* Br. A.P.8.U.

STMPOMUM—Education In the Soviet 
Union—Pour famous professors ot Amer
ican outstanding colleges who recently re- * 
turned from th* Soviet Union P. S. III. 
Neptune Av*. and )Sth St . Coney Island. 
Adm 30c 3:30. Ausp,: AFSU, Seagate Br.

ORANVILLB HICKS and Joaeoh Free

40tg
THE FRIENDS OP HARLEM are giving 

a cocktail party, Sunday, May 10 at 743 
St. Nichole* Ave., Apt. 30. From 8 o'clock 
until ?, Entertainment. Stiver Offering 

* DANCE old man winter away I Swell 
entertainment! Good band! Saturday. 
May 9 st 8 F M. at Yeshlva. 310 Crown 
Bt. (near Nostrandt. Autpicoal Eastern 
Parkway Branchf AWP Brooklyn.

GALA SPRING DANCE Johnny Mill*' 
swing band. Hunts Point Palace. 183rd 
St. and Southern Blvd. Dance content. 
Adm 50r Auspices: Hunt* Point Br. 
AWP Adm She 8:30 P.M. 8»t.. M*v 9 

NATIONAL Negro Congres* First Annual 
Benefit Dsnee st Lido Ballroom* 1*0 W. 
148th St . Thursday, May 4th, 9 P M un
til ? Maurice Hubhard snd hi* Swing 
Band. Subscription 49c 

JULIEN BRYAN and hi* famous movlas 
of USSR Friday, May 15, 8:30 P M Wash
ington H. S. 14th St. and Irving PI 
Adm. 35c. 150 reserved 50c tickets. So
viet Russt* Today. 133 Broadway.

SPRTNC} FESTIVAL and Donee Pur- 
tlclnanta: Copland, Wagenalar. Composer's 
Collective. Band*, choruses *t Yorkrlll# 
Casino. 310 E. 80th St. Sunday. Mav 17. 
ft rat Half. 3 PM. Second half. 7:30 P.M 
Auapiees: American Muaic League.

TIME li drawing near to th# outstand
ing even! of the season. June Promenade 
sponsored by th* Angelo Herndon Club at 
tha Lido Ballroom-Terraee-Fooi. 140th Bt. 
near 7th Av*. Saturday eve.. June 13. 
Dancing. Swimming, Swimming Meet*. 
Ticket* 15c each. 31 50 per couple. On 
aale at all bookthops or Angelo Herndon 
Club, 415 Lenox Ave.

Army-Navy Stores

HUDSON — 103 Third Av#.. eor. 13. Work 
clothe*. Leether coats. Wind-breaker*.

Chiropodist-Podiatrist

FOOT sufferers! See A. Shapiro. Fd. O.. 
733 Second Are., cor. 14th. AL. 4-4433

Clothing

J. COHEN sell* better Clothing tor leas 
money. Our 315 50 range hat no equal 
A trial will cnnvlne* you. 317 W, 14th 
St., bet 7th and »th Aye* -

BLUMBERO A BLOCK. 100 Canal. Smart 
doth** for Dad Si Son. Boys clothing 
and itouts a specialty at popular prices.

NEWMAN SB048. Men * * Young Men s
Clothing. 34 Stanton St., nr. Orchard.

Dentists

Registration Notices

man wUI speak on “John Reed: 
Ing of a Revolutionary*.* Frida

REGISTRATION now open for four*# 
In elementary photography. Introductory 
lecture May I. I PM Open dally * to 
3 also Monday and Wednesday to 18:10 
P. M. Auspice*: Photo League of

Friday. May S. 1 
I I PM. at Irving Plata, under th* au*.
I pteta of th* Worker* and Penplt'a Book, 

ahop*. Ticket* at all bookshops art 35c 
In tdvane* for reserved aeata and 35c av 

I Ihe doer, general admlaaten. Limited ea- ' 
i parity Get your ttgktta at oneel

BAM DOM OB ' Marxians and the.Sclenee 
of Hietorv. ' on Friday. May I at 3 40 

I P M In Room ISt at the Worker* Brtvwt.
I lie win dlaeuaa th* reeent derisions of | 

th* CP.S.C on htatertea! science end 
1 deal with th* correct Martlet approach 
! te the queetten of American hlatery and 

revolutionary tradUtoae in America Ad- 
jsiaaien lie. ' -

MARRY GANNBS, A • Maglt. Tern 
Smith. Jamea Casey on • Vital teeue* Pac
ing A merle* ' Hotel Delano, in Watt 
43rd St.. I M P.M.

IR—Cron# and Pualah- 
eh-Bngliah THlae—WeU known 

mooetaglet. Vera Dunham. Youth Mena*. 
IM weat tSth St. 5.3# PM Dancing 
until I. Rcfreahmeats Sub* 4Sc. Tickets 
at Worker* sad People* Boakihop*. Youth

'

■s.

and Entertainment 
Sound view Chine**-American Reataurant. 
Waetehealer and Stratford Ave* Adm. 
Me. Auaateae: Starlight Sr. AWP < 

SPRING FESTIVAL. Dene* and re- 
free hamate Aueptee* Hoapttal 

' Loral. CPC. Oermeats Hall H 
' SI.. |:3S P.M.

Coming
144 s. let*

A FREE TRIP te Bermuda’ Mm 
entertaHierat Sparkling Mnate! AO

The THEATRE COLLECTIVE
— prMtnti —

“You Can't Change 
Human Nature”

By Philip Stevenson 
‘The (unmeet play tha New Theatre 
ha* turned out."-The Peepte'a Prwaa.

“Private Hlcke”
By Albert Haiti

"A stirring play, beautifully produced ”
, —Jeha Reward Lawaea.

“One of the ftetst production* in the 
Mew Theatre.”

“Bivouac, Alabama”
By Paul Peters

YlMkh Feltu Th, M Ay. A ISth
Sat. & Sun., Ma$j9-10
Ticket*. Me. JHe. Me and I Lie on eal* 
M Worker.' and Peep**'* EeeSekepe. 

end et the Yhenlre PeMeettve,
It Sat* IWh Street.

DR. L P. BELKIN. 1101 Second Av#, b*t. 
aeth-seth st*. vo. »-33*o. i a. m.- 
• P. M. dally.

DR A. SHIPERSON, Surgeon Denttat. 
353 E. 14th St. eor. Pint Ava. OR. 5-M43.

Renders #f thk pnper will And this n helpfnl nude 

U convenient and economical shopping. Please men

tion the poper when having from three advertisers.

M A > H AT TA A

HardwareFolding Chairs

LARGE Stock of New and Deed Folding 
Chatra, cheap. Kalmu*. 35 W. 38th St.

GOTTLIEB'S—Expert Locksmith. 119 3rd 
Are., bet ISth A 14th St TO 8-4547

Physicians
8 A CHERNOPP. M D . 233 3no t v* , cor! 

J4!h. To 4-7497 Hr*. 10-1 Sun. 11-1.
Woman Doctor m »ttendance

Restaurants
JAPANESE CHINESE and American dished 

- New Oriental Tea Garden ia Worker* 
Cooperativei. 331 W 4 St . nr. 7th Ave. 

fllEGBL S Kosb.r Reel., 135 W Mlh iC
Lunch 35c. Dinner As Supper. 50r.*0c

Furniture
Mattresses

STUDIO Couch Dlvaiia. ail site* 15 05 
Oat* lag (abiaa. Wlndaor chair* 31 50 
Load* of reconditioned furniture 
Aeterbtlt Parsulee* Ta.. 5M Mitb Av*.

CBNTRAL MATT BESS CO . ManufMturere 
Meitreaees also mad* over, |t 71. 334 E 
I05rh St LE 4-3304

KAYKAZ Open Air Oerden. 333 K 14th 8k. 
TO 4-9133 Mob! excellent ihaehltk*.

NEW CHINA Celetert*. 844 Broadway. Eg. 
ewllent feod. eomradely a’mnephere

Typewriters

Oculists & Opticians
I4!h STREET fTENtTURE f XCHANOE 

■aerlfteteg Maaefatlerer*’ Sample* 
Madam—Maple—LI vtog—Dlolug 

Bedreama. Imparted rag* 55 ep 
5 I'aien S«. Weat (R'way Bee—lltb M.)

COOPERATIVE OPT!CHANS. 1 Union Sq 
W icer. 14th St.l. Room 108 OR. 7-3147 
Ofleiel Optician* to I.W.O.; and A. P of 
L. Cntona, Union Shop.

Halls

■TUTVBSANT CASINO. 140-143 Ind Av*. 
Larpe hall* A meeting room*. Elevator.

Paints

R. BERMAN. 43 Catharine S* Sherwtn A 
Williams Paint* * Atists’ Material*.

ALL MAKES, new and rebuilt. J. A , AU 
bright A Co., 133 Brdadwav. AL 4-483t.

Window Cleaning
THE BLUE SKY Window Cleaning. 53 

Uth St. ST P-1134 Bet 1114.

Wines and Liquors
FREEMAN'S 174 fifth Av*. at »nd H5. 

ST. 3-7315—3333. Special offer* to work
ers' organizations. Free delivery.

UNION SQUARE 
Broadway, near

LIQUOR 
14th AL

CORF
4-8734

Brooklyn Brooklyn

Baby Carriages Haberdashery Laundries Optometrists

•ACL'A. St Graham Ar*.. cor. Cook St. 
Juvenile Purnltur*. Discount. EtMPEIB’a MEN’S SMOP VERMONT. Wet Waah for 3H* < »h. Ontea

J. ERESALIER. optometrist. 535 But tag 
Av* Eves Examined I WO member

Chiropodist-Podiatrist
1515 Rutland Road Shop. 457 Vermont St. Bear Bl*k*. ' Shoes \

FOOT-AILMENTS treated, lew fee*. U33 
Bantam Pfcy. tor, UMca. YE. 3-5*95

YANKEE RASERDAIREBI. INC.
1573 Pttfcte Av*.. per. Rent tt Lune^onettes *

IN vinos, iho** for the entire fteUiPa 
49 Eeiment Ar*.. cor. Oaborn

Cut Rate Drugs Insurance ‘ Stationery-Typewriters
'X RITE LUNCHEONETTE

1775 Pitkin Are., aear Stent Ar*
BBEOOYEJtB I.W.O, 44T Stone Art. M% 

•ff prtacrlptloan—mention ad.
HAROLD ORBBHEnAM. 137 Meategu* Bt

TR 3.1331. eaMra#l7 treetmant.

M EAPRAM. tiat Pttkta Av* MlmedgrapS

■appt Eparial retea 1* erganlaatinae

r o n x B r © n x

Cafeteria

rwsma YOU can meet yet 
Mae* lag ere Cafeteria, m AUertea AY*.

Chiropodist

NATRAM PIMM, Pod G, MU Jeram* hen. 
eppentte Math *. Dp appointment 

OUnviQe 3-1145.

Dresses & Coats

Smart : 
535 X Trimaal Art.

* onate

Drug Store

Jeweler
S. PLOTKA Jewelry. PleaiaBdi. Waiehe*.

reediera.

Optometrists
A. J BLOCK By** ■« a named. < 

Pitted. IMrd St A Eaaihara lew
(RtervaJ* I.IP75 wvard.

Mfronau. • cm Rgw Proaertpitea* Mai 
Jerma* Apr ar. Hamate Phy. OU t-em

•A aHA g MMClKie

Pharmacies

Shoes

m. Ha*
m SI AM I Are.,

f*r khe

S’
k

t4

i

i ’

.
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WPA Teachers 
Oppose Check 

OnDependents

Union Urges Members 
Not to Submit 

Qaalifieations

’ Rcmsdlsl tMchen of WPA ProJ- 
ecta 1 OSS-1561 refuaed to 1111 out * 
new form required by Roctna 
Burke, technloel •upenrleon at con- 
ferencee celled for thei purpose 
yesterdsy.

It to the opinion of Harold R. 
BetUey, WPA labor officer, that the 
Information required In this form, 
namely, educational qualifications 
end number of dependents, Is for 
the purpose of fadlitatlnc dlsmls-

When this form was fink Intro
duced on the project, protest of the 
Remedial Teachers Association of 
Local 463 of the Teachers Union 

- (A. F. of L.) forced Prances Sobol, 
senior project supervisor, to make 
signing of the form optional. Re- 

, cent administrative action shows a 
« 'lack of good faith in carrying out 
i the promise made to the union. Re

medial teachers were asked to turn 
In the form at special district con
ferences yesterdsy.

Oppose Barke Action 
,< At its last membership meeting 

the Remedial Teachers Association 
voted unanimous disapproval of the 
actions taken by Burke.

The following statement was

PICKETING AT RELIEF OFFICE

(HSMlSSfD

/acf
!>

Brooklyn West End Avenue Unemployment Council pickets ike Home Relief Bureau District 
Office 60 at 1653 East Seventeenth Street, Brooklyn, demanding the reinstatement of the seven relief staff 
workers fired for union acUvltv.

Harlem to Fete 
Chas.KrumJjein 
With! Banquet

Communist Party Divi
sion to. Present brought to a head next week, when serious charges

Many Speakers

Brooklyn Unemployed 
Refused Aid at Bureau

of^the^Rsmediai^reachers Assoda- Homeless Negro Woman Is Denied Relief When
She Is Unable to Furnish an Address to Bureau- 

Continuous Picket Line Is Set Up
*tiOTU

“Our union Is opposed to the re
cent form ‘Educational and Experi
ence' record Issued by Miss Burtds 
pfiw to the teachers of Project 1069
and 1561. „ A

“The union Is opposed to these 
forms because they furnish objec
tively a basis for dividing licensed 
teachers from unlicensed teachers, 
graduates from undergraduates, 
those with dependents from those 
without; and during a period of 
lay-offs such as this one,"they con
stitute a direct Instrument to fur
ther such layoffs.

Refuse To Hand Them In
“As a union our purpose is to 

safeguard equally every member in 
good standing whether he or she 
possesses a license or not. And we 
categorically state that we will ad
vise our six hundred organised 
teachers to refuse to hand In such 
qualifications even though many do 
possess them.

“We were all considered eligible 
at the time of hiring. The high ed
ucational standards of the project 
and the efficiency of the workers 
of the project have received recog
nition by outstanding educators, by 
members of the Board of Educa
tion, by hundreds of principals, by 
hundreds of teachers and by the 
sponsors of the project themselves, 
namely, B. Greenberg and Burke. 
We feel that such an ‘Education 
and Rxpertenoe’ record at this time 
Is unnecessary and potentially dan
gerous to our membership.

“We ask that this form ‘Educa
tion and Experience’ record Issued 
by Burke’s office be cancelled.”

Three One-Act Plays 
Planned by the WPA

Firemen Act 
For Control 
01 Union

Vote for Amendment 
To Constitution— 

Officials Walk Out

Charles Krumbein’s release from 
tha federal penitentiary will be 
celebrated with a banquet tom or-* 
row night by the Harlem Division 
of the Communist Party. ,

Many prominent leaders of the 
Negro people In Harlem Including 
James W. Ford, Joseph Santiago, 
section organiser of Lower Harlem, 
Louis Saas, organisational secretary 
of the Harlem Division, Ben Davis, 
Jr., staff writer of the Dally 
Worker, and A. W. Berry, section 
organiser of Upper Harlem, will 
greet Krumbeln.

Prominent Harlem leaders in
cluding Lester Granger and T. 
Arnold Hill of the National Urban 
League, William Lloyd Imes, minis
ter of St. James Presbyterian 
Church, Clayton Powell, Jr, prom
inent Negro minister, Donelan 
Philip of the Consolidated Tenants 
League, Horace Gordon, attorney, 
Charles T. Romney of the Civil 
Right* League, Ashley T. Totten, of 
the Brotherhood of Sleeping Car 
Porters, and others have been in
vited to speak.

The outstanding leaders of the 
Communist Psrty of the United 
States have also been Invited, and 
many are expected to attend. Among 
those invited are Jack Stachel, F. 
Brown, Earl Browder, I. Amter and 
Mother Bloor.

Geoghan Presses Cases 
Aguinst May’s Leaders
Thp detormination of District Attorney William F. X.

Geoghan to railroad leading pickets before the May's De- Workers 
partment Store, 510 Fulton Street, Brooklyn, to jail will

East.Siders 
ConferTonight 
On Relief

against these pickets will be heard in Special Sessions Court 
of Kings County, Part One, Smith* 
and Schermerhom Streets; Brook
lyn.

Geoghan, who was removed from

Alliance and 
Council Leaders to 

Address Meeting
_ __ Prominent labor leaders, social

1 O Ask OtlFPRU worken**,knd iMKlers of the organ-
l*ed unemployed will address an

oo^rS "the D^talan^tlrTw OfHntllP EWt8lde comm<,hlty conf?rpnc*
cue because of nUeged cormption ***-*“*c *^^*1^*
to wttl| jraokataarlna al®- ^_ • r r vvsssussv w

tor Yorkville . .
i | Called under the auspices of ths

menu, has nude repeated efforts to 
obtain convictions of these picket 
leaders for the benefit of the May's 
store. 'T[. .

Clarlna Mlchaelson. organizer for 
Department Store -Employes Local 
1260, A. 7. of L., will come up for 
trial on next Tuesday for alleged 
"coercion.” This was the infamous 
effort of Geoghan to revive the me
dieval “conspiracy” laws against 
trade unions. Finding that a fail
ure, he persuaded the Grand Jury 
to Indict Organiser Mlchaelson and 
three pickets—Irying Aarons, Elsie 
Monokian and Pearl Edison—for 
"coercion.”

Trade unionists emphasize that If 
Geoghan succeeds in this frame-up,, 
no labor union will be safe from 
attack from anti-labor district at
torneys

on unemployment relief to be held 
tonight at Madison House. 226

A Home Relief Bureau for the 
Yorkvtlle section of Manhattan will 
be demanded at a town meeting 
called'tomorrow night In the sudi- 
torium of the YorkvlUe Lenox Hill 
Neighborhood House, 331 East Sev
entieth Street.

The meeting is sponsored by 
eight laber unions, four neighbor
hood houses, twelve churches, seven 
fraternal insurance groups, five so
cial groups and twenty-two foreign 
language groups.

Sam Wiseman, secretary of the

Following an all-day siege of 100 members of the Brook
lyn West End Avenue Unemployment Council at the Kings 
Highway Home Relief Bureau, relief officials continued to 
refuse aid to thirty needy unemployed workers whose cases 
were presented to the bureau on Tuesday.
biut*ueto8asknai<rfor a sick child. The council membra will piece a i ffaman dl8C°ver*J * *** to amen<*

Desperate officials of the Marine 
Firemen, Oilers and Watertenders 
Union of the Atlantic and Gulf 
walked out of their union meeting 
Monday night, to adjourn It, when a

and Fanny Plotkin fainted and had 
to be given medical attention after 
police on two radio cars arrived to 
“clear the crowd.”

A homeless Negro Woman, a Mrs. a continuous picket line in I hri
Gordon, who has been without food front of ^ Kings Highway Bu- I hftr^-

picket line in front of the home of ' the consUtution without the concent
Gerald Griffin. HRB eupervisor, on 
Saturday morning.

Meanwhile the council is nmln-

of the executive board, and intro
duced an amendment to put control 
of the union back in rank and file

for three days, was refused aid be
cause she was unable to give a home
address.

Council to Act
Leaders of the Unemployment 

Council, following a mass meeting 
on the street Ifi protest against the 
refusal of relief officials to give at
tention to needy cases, stated they 
would lead a delegation within two 
days to the bfireau to demand action 
on tire

reau.
A week ago seven relief workers 

of this bureau were fired, six of 
whom were active members of the 
Association of Workers In Public 
Relief Agencies. The six union mem
bers charge they were ousted at the 
behest of Griffin because they were 
active organizers of the A.W.P.R.A. 
They were also seen on the picket 
line early In the week.

Scab Star Witness Admits 
Theft from Strikers’ Kitchen

The One-Act Experimental pro
ducing unit of the W.P-A. Federal 
Municipal Theatre, formerly Daly’s 
63rd Street from May II until May
16. . •'

The triple presentation was-made 
possible through cooperation of the 
WPA. Experimental Theatre which 
shortly will present Its second pro
duction, “Battle Hymn,” by Michael 
Gold and Michael Blanfort, at this 
theatre. /

The plays to be presented are 
MoUere’s “The Miser,” Shaw’s "The 
Great Catherine” and Em Jo 
Basshe’s “flickering Horses.”

Alfred Saxe Is director of the 
One-Act Experimental Theatre 
which has a cast of approximately 
sixty acton.

“We Live and Laugh,” Initial pro
duction of the WPA. Yiddish In
timate Theatre, a unit of the Fed
eral Municipal Theatre, which will 
have it* formal opening at the Pub
lic Theatre, Second Avenue and 
Fourth Street, on Friday night, will 
give five performances in three days, 
playing matinee* on Saturdays and 
Sundays. f ...

ELECTROLYSIS
■unmiTCoos hair pebmajixktly 

aXMOVXD (MIN AND WOMEN)

cEL'lf.uidta- -
1 B vftj. XX. J-*1*0

™ ^ SANDWICH 
SOI/S LUNCH

101 University Place

BROWNSVILLE
Shopping Guido

Mac Osier
Clothing of Distinction

DRAGON TWEEDS
For the Spring

ea Om wnar mt

Pitkin A Saratoga Are.

Male et
Diaaerstefo’s Drag Stare

i Am

Lawyers for the high-handed of
ficials of the International Seamen's 
Union stared goggle-eyed at each 
other in 'panic yesterday morning, 
when one of their "star” witnesses 
against the striking seamen blandly 
admitted that he was at the mo
ment wearing a suit of clothes that 
he had recently stolen from the 
strikers’ relief kitchen. ■ '

The hero of the oocasion, Adam 
Lang, had been put on the witness 
stand before Supreme Court Justice 
Black, before whom the reactionary 
officials of the seamen’s union have 
been petitioning for an injunction 
against the striking seamen. .

Lang was called to the witness 
stand for cross questioning by at
torney Hyman N. Glickstein, and his 
associate, 8. M. Blinken, counsel for 
the rank and file seamen. Glick
stein, in a sharp series of questions 
to witness Lang, brought out the 
fact that Lang, who claimed that he 
had signed a strike card “under 
duress,” had signed the card thus, 
two weeks later in Philadelphia in 
company with George Ferguson, 
another union official of unsavory 
reputation among seamen.

Upon further questioning, Lang 
admitted that he had been arrested

three times in Colorado for petty 
thefts. Glickstein then asked the 
\rttness whether he was aware of 
the fact that a suit of clothes had 
been stolen from the strikers’ soup 
kitchen when he had recently been 
befriended by the strikers and al
lowed to sleep in the kitchen. Lang 
smiled and told Glickstein that “he 
had heard of the theft," but had 
left town for Philadelphia before a 
search was made for the suit.

At that point, Baul Sperling, at
torney tor the union officials, at
tempting to clear the witness of any 
suspicion, rose to his feet and in
terrupted: “>lr. Lang, did you steal 
a suit of clothes from the squp 
kitchen?" ' *

Lang astounded the courtroom by 
answering, “Yes, I have the suit 
on right now!”

For a moment, the entii’e court
room was stunned into silence. Then 
in a drawling voice, a striker sitting 
in the room remarked to his neigh
bor, “That guy is studying to be an 
idiot!”

After the judge had quieted the 
commotion in the court r6om, “star 
witness” Lang was taken into cus
tody to be held for the District At
torney’s office. ,

The union operates under a con
stitution which puts all power in the 
hands of an executive board of 
eleven, who control even the mech
anism of their own election, and 
have power to prevent any amend
ment. The membership is fighting 
this constitution in court, charging 
that it was fraudulently adopted. 
Officials have admitted that they 
did not follow constitutional proce
dure in putting It Into effect, frankly 
because the membership would not 
have excepted it

The trouble Monday night started 
when a seaman discovered a clause 
in the constitution that allowed the 
headquarters meeting to initiate an 
amendment without consent of the 
executive board.

Worlsers Alliance of America; j 
On the same day, Jack Goldberg, * Ooodhue Livingston, Jr., and Ed- 

Joe Costa and Pat O’Shea will come Wftrd F Corgl Deputy Comm Is- 
up for trial for alleged assault on i . . _ ... .
Patrolman Brennan , *loncr of Publlc Welfare, will speak.

On Monday, the day before the' The united groups charged in a
Mlchaelson case comes up in Spe- statement Issued yesterday that __ _
Gal Sessions, four pickets will be ^1^ 0f Yorkville unem- 1 Mother and Father clubs of Madl- 
trled by a Jury In the Kings County ______ _ . | son House, University Settlement

Lower Eastside Committee on Un
employment and Relief. 266 Henry 
Street, the conference will, ac
cording to its leaders, take action 
to assure a better life for the com

munity, better housing. Improved 
sanitary conditions, better health. 
Increased relief and maintenance 

j of WPA Jobs.
! Among the organizations endors- 
1 ing the conference are:

Henry Street Settlement, Madl- 
i son House, Church of All Nations, 
Grand Street Settlement, Laven- 
burg ■ homes. Recreation Rooms, 
Riis House, University Settlement, 
White Door Settlement. Hamilton 

j House, Association of Workers In 
! Public Relief Agencies, City Proj
ects Council. Unemployment Coun- 

| ells, Workers Alliance, Knlcker- 
; bocker Democrats, "The Day,”

Court on charge, of Inciting a riot. | ^ ..ftn^ themselm two and a and Henry Street Settlement

Speakers will be Representotlv*The defendants ire Joe Dazzo. Dan fmlle# fr00* th« nearest

The banquet will be held tomor- ' T^ represented by Abra
row at 8 P. M. at the Finnish Hall. ham Unger and Joseph Olasa,
16 West 126th Street. Proceeds will | Friends of the labor movement 
go to fhe Charles Krumbeln Train- 1 are '“Yed to pack the court rooms 
ing School, |-----------------------

Klein, Big Morris and Jack Small, office. The office serving Yorkville j Vito Marcantonlo; _ Helen Hall of
was eliminated during the recent 1 the. Henry Street Settlement 
“reorganization’' of the city relief | House; Harry K. Schlacht of the 
apparatus which resulted In the East Side News and- representatives 
dismissal of a large number of re- of the Workers Alliance and Un- 
lief bureau employes. employment Councils.

Tenants Refuse Rent 
Unless Evictions Stop

WPA Theatre Premiere 
Postponed for Week

In Fau« 1 1 *> c# o 1 Th* opening of “1935.” second 
in j.1^ nouse | production of the Living Newspaper

The tenants of 504 East 
Street have declared A rent strike 
against the eviction of four families 
expected on Friday.

Led by the Consolidated Tenants 
League of Harlem, the tenants in
tend to refuse to pay their rent un
less the eviction is stopped. They 
have established a picket line con
sisting of the Negro and Latln- 
American tenants and their sympa
thizers.

The rent strikers are also demand

unit of the Federal Theatre Project, 
112th j was postponed yesterday until next 

Tuesday evening. The opening was 
to have taken place last night. j 

The necessity for shortening the | 
running time of the production 
brought about the postponement.

‘’1935’’ follows “Triple A Plowed 
Under," first presentation of the 
Living Newspaper, which scored a 
remarkable success.

Like its predecessor. “1935” Is a 
dramatic presentation of events In 
the news. Among the subjects It t

?nd deals wlth ar« th* An«*lo Herndon
repairs and improvements. ease and the Hauptmann trial.

Frank Jarman Custom Shoes

FRANK JARMAN 
FLEXINI 
CONSTRUCTION

50

Flexibility • • .
All Frank Jarman shoes 
are flexibly constructed; 
some are pre-flexed to give
house slipper comfort c « «

MELON Friendly SHOES
Union
Shoes

1666 PITKIN AVE., Cor. Chester St. 
BROOKLYN

Union
Store

Please mention the Daily Worker ichen patronizing adver Users.

Editors Will Address 
Symposium Tomorrow 
On Vital Issues

Shoe Workers Union 
Calls First Meeting 

In Several Years

A timely and authoritative an
alysis of what the latest develop- 
ments in Ethiopia and the victory 
of the Popular Front in France 
mean to the American people will 
be among the main features of a 
symposium on “Vital Issues Facing 
America" at the Hotel Delano, 108 
West Forty-third Street, Friday 
evening. Five leading writers for 
the Daily Worker will participate 
In the discussion.

Harry Cannes, associate editor, 
will speak on “'The War Danger.” 
He will give a critical evaluation of 
the Ethiopian situation and its re
lation to fhe Imminence of war. 
A. B. Magll. political editor, will 
discuss the latest advances In the 
movement for “A Farmer-Labor 
Party.” Louis Budenz, labor editor, 
win show the need for “Industrial 
Unionism,” Vem Smith, Soviet 
Neire editor win outline the pol
icies of the "Soviet Union and 
Peace* and James Casey, managing 
editor, wffi expose “The Fascist 
Pore ss in

Harrison George, whose sen, Vic
tor an*" Barron, was murdered by 
the fascist regime in Brazil win be 
chairman for the evening.

the

Wsekabr to Speak
Wechatar, editor of the 

Advocate and a member of 
Committee of the 
ant Union, win re- 

fcM book, “Revolt on the 
day «t •:» PJC. at 

the Oe-operaUve Library, 2706 Bronx 
Parte Rut, under the auaptcea of 
the Vanguard Community

The advance of progressive senti
ment in the Boot and Shoe Work
ers Union in this area has led to 
the calling of the first general mem
bership meeting to be held in years, 
it was learned yesterday.

The meeting, which represents a 
step forward in trade union democ
racy, win be held tomorrow evening 
at 7 o’clock at Arcadia Hall, Halsey 
Street and Broadway, Brooklyn. All 
shoe, slipper and stltchdown workers 
are urged to attend.

The New York Joint Council, No. 
26, in making this appeal, stresses 
the importance of the meeting, at 
which the problems confronting the 
union win be discussed.

Baild the Farmer-Labor Party, 
a bulwark against War and Fas-

Amendment Put In
Immediately members drew up an 

amendment to regain power for the 
membership control The amend
ment was put in. The officials held 
up the meeting for fifteen minute* 
holding a pow wow among them
selves Patrick Keene, permanent 
chairman and executive board mem
ber, refused to put the matter to 
a vote and referred It to the ex
ecutive board, over the membership's 
protest. The members Immedk tely 
appealed from the decision and car
ried their appeal by unanimous vote 
of the 160 men present.

Thereupon Keene, and Oscar 
Carlson, secretary of the union, 
grabbed the minute books, and 
dashed out of the hall.

The members immediately drew 
up a resolution, which every mem
ber present signed, reporting this 
illegal move to the court in which 
the Constitution case is being tried. 
They voted to send copies to the 
District Committee of the I.S.U, to 
which the M.F.O.W. is affiliated, to 
the I.S.U. International Executive 
Board, and to William Green, pres
ident of the American Federation 
of Labor.

Resolution
The resolution reads as follows:
“We, the undersigned members of 

the M.F.O.W., Atlantic and Gulf, 
present at the meeting Monday, 
May 4, 7 P. M., at which an amend
ment to the constitution was sub
mitted lb accordance with Article 
XXX, Section 1 of the constitution, 
and

“Whereas, the chairman arbitrarily 
ruled this amendment out of order 
and

“Whereas, an appeal was taken in 
accordance with the rules of order 
as stated in the constitution that a
majority of all members present and 
entitled to wte shall be necessaryshall be
to sustain an appeal and 

"Whereas, the chairman refused 
to entertain this appeal and motion 
voted on favorably by the members 
present and walked out of the meet
ing in a fit of temper,

"Be it resolved, that we the un
dersigned members 06 the MF.O.W., 
all in good standing, do hereby sub
mit to the court this resolution for 
consideration.*

One hundred and sixty names and 
book numbers follow.

STADLER & FLORSHEIM
Shoes for Men and Women

ms-te nTKIN AVIXUK. COBNim TKATTOKD AVXNTJX, MOOKLYN, X. Y.

«■ Men’s Shoes Only
#« DKLANCIY mXXT, MEAN LUDLOW BTBXKT, NEW YOKE CITY

Open Sun 4 ays Till 5 P. M.
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CRAWFORD S NEW SPRING CLOTHES 
CREATE A

Imagine, at $18.75 Crawford Clothes are 
PROVEN better In workmanship than $40 — 
$39.75—and $29.75 clothesl The United States 
Testing Company, Inc., purchased suits at the 
above prices from Fifth Avenue stores and 
compared them with a Crawford garment taken 
from stock. Exhaustive
laboratory tests rated 
Crawford FIRST 
workmanship! What a 
record! But we're not 
surprised. We KNOW 
Crawford Clothes. No Charg* foe 

lAiltranoiul
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Alliance Aids
Detroit Fight 
On Evictions

Negro Family1 Forced 
To live in ( Garage 

, by Welfare wept

(Dftfiy WMtar XtokiCM »«••»
DETROIT, Mich.. hUy Brk}- 

Uod of unemployed end refusal to 
cent homes to families on uwlfen 
have frown into a serious menace 
In this city.

Prompt action kgr the American 
Workers Alliance resulted in a home 
for 1C. P. Minnuel of 1771 Canton 
whose furniture and all betonfings

of
were put out on the street.

Xiected at a protest me 
100 people on the lot at 
and Rivard, a committee today was 
due to accompany the Ifyrlcks of 
1331 Alfred Street to the welfare 
office to demand that the Negro | 
family be moved from its present 
habitation, a broken down old gar
age to a house. That meeting was 
under the auspices of the Alfred 
Branch of the A. W. A. Myrick is a 
mini Insert WPA worker. The garage 
floor is lower than the street level 
so that when It rains the floor of 
the “home” is flooded. Rain comes 
in through .cracks in the wall and 
roof. Mrs. Myrick and three small 
children are now seriously ill as a 
result.

Another eviction wag of the Harry 
Windle family of twelve, 3371 Four
teenth ^Avenue. The entire family, 
Inrhming children ranging from 
seven months to sixteen years, were 
without a home for a night and two 
days until yesterday when the wel
fare department found a flat. 
Windle is working as a railroad 
towennaa but his wages art far be
low the minimum needs for the 
family and the welfare department 
was forced to agree to give supple
mentary aid.

Meanwhile Local 830. WPA Union 
has been forced to call stoppages 
on projects when officials tried to 
enforce the making up of time lost 
due to rainy weather. Richard Mc
Mahon, business agent was found 
guilty yesterday by Judge Dryfus 
of Huntingdon Village for “roughly 
crowding people.” McMahon was ar 
rested lest week when he came to 
the Zoo project to call a stoppage 
been we of the autocratic foremen 
on the Job.

Other stoppages were called on 
the airport and department of rec 
nation projects. In all cases work 
era came to WPA offices and in
formed officials that as soon as the 
business agent of the union is 
caDed in they will negotiate.

JOBLESS FILLED ST. LOUIS CITY HALL
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Boston Unions 
Fight Layoff
On Projects
Central Body Protests 
Dismissals in an 
Overwhelming Vote

BOSTON, Mass., May A dele
gation of WPA workers, all mem
bers of the newly-formed American 
Federation of Government Em
ployes’ Union, appeared before the 
Central Labor Union, and, after 
presenting the facts about threat
ened mass layoffs, got that body 
by an overwhelming vote to protest 
these layoffs and to call on the 
Federal Government to continue 
WPA Jobs.

Republican supporters In the C. 
L. U. tried to use the layoffs to 
attack the New Deal administration, 
and made a motion to “Investigate 
the WPA." After a prolonged dis
cussion, In which the Republican 
Party supporters made all kinds of 
charges against the WPA set-up 
and workers, the Central Labor 
Union defeated the motions and

Members of St Louis's Mg 
hall fat. protest when the city 
14,580 facing starvation. Th< 
watt Later they dispersed

(Federated Picture*)
sy of the unemployed moved Into the aldermanlc chamber of the city 
sen adjourned for two weeks without providing relief funds and left 
are shown above munching emergency-ration sandwiches during their 
the mayor promised that no one shall starve.

Pennsylvania AFL Backs 
C. L O. Drive in Steel Mills

Send Greetings 
On Biro-Bidjan

In commemoration of the second 
anniversary of the proclamation of 
Biro-Bidjan as a Jewish autono
mous territory by the Soviet gov

ernment, the “Icor,” Aaasoclation 
for Jewish colonization In the So
viet Union, yesterday cabled the 
following greetings to J. Lleberberg, 
president of the Executive Commit 

. tee of the Jewish Autonomous Ter 
rltory:

“Our warmest greetings to the 
second Jubilee of the Jewish auton
omous territory. We are proud of 
your colossal achievements. Gigantic 
strides made by the Jewish autono
mous territory helped us to win 
thousands of new friends for Biro- 
Bidjan and for the Soviet Union, 

<jwhlch made Biro-Bidjan possible. 
“OUr People’s Delegation, which 

will go to Blro-BldJan In September, 
will represent hundreds of thou
sands of organized Jews in Amer
ica. we wish you further success 
in your historic task. March for
ward and build with such great suc
cess that the Jewish autonomous 
territory should in the very near 
future become a Jewish Socialist 
Soviet Republic.’’

National Executive of the Icor, 
Profearor Chat. Ktfhts, Chm'n,
8. Alamatov, Secretary.

The Soviet government assigned 
Biro-Bidjan for mass Jewish colo
nisation on March 38, 1938. Biro- 
Bidjan was proclaimed as a Jewish 
autonomous territory on May 7,1934 
and elected its lint Jewish govern
ment on December 18 of that year. 
When Blro-BldJan reaches a popu
lation of 50.000 Jews, tt will be de
clared a Jewish Republic. There 
are now more than 20,000 Jews in 

, the territory.

John T. Pace Expelled 
From Communist Party 
In Defroit District

iDsIlj W»ri«r Mltklisn
DETROIT. Miclr, May 8.-John 

T. Pace was expelled from the Com
munist Party nine months ago the 
district office of the Party an
nounced here today.

The announcement was made in 
view of a statement in the local 
press that Pace, once active in the 
movement for the veterans1 bonus, 
stated that he a through with 
Communism and a working for 
Roosevelt now, “doing a bit of or
ganising in the Fifteenth District.’*

Pace's eznulsien came when he 
refused to abide by Party decisions 
and took-to isenrlitlnf with pwn^ 
era tic poifUclana Instead, for which 
he was rewarded with hie 
JOb as bookkeeper on PWA.

Jim Crow Locals Are Denounced—Frazier-Lundeen Bill In Endorsed by 
Pennsylvania Delegates—Industrial Unions Are Called for at 

Sessions of the Alabama State Federation of Labor

amendments of the Republicans 
and endorsed the proposal of the 
American Federation of Govern
ment Employes' delegation.

A roll call vote took place on the 
isfrUe of whether or not the C. L. U. 
should support the Labor Party. 
This vote was postponed at a pre
vious meeting when it was evident 
that the progressive forces would 
muster a majority vote for the La
bor Party.

Nevertheless the vote for the 
labor Party was 56 for and 81 
against. Many unions voted for the 
Labor Party, including the secre
tary of the Building Trades Coun
cil, Ernest Johnson. No doubt, were 
all progressives present, the Labor 
Party would have carried by a 
small margin.

The progressive forces do not con
sider the vote as a decisive defeat, 
and will carry on the fight to estab
lish a, Labor Party based on the 
trade unions of Boston.

(»r nuiun Wew» surriee) | The fsderatlon urged that an in- organizing the steel Industry. The
UNIONTOWN. Pa., May 6.—Ap- ! dustrial charter be Issued to the | federation resolution declared that 

proval and support of the Commit- j United Electrical and Radio Work-1 the A. F. of L. executive council 
tee for Industrial I Organization j ers Union, recently formed by in- "has seemingly made no progress 
were voted by the convention of the ' dependent and A. F. of L. federal in carrying out instructions" of the 
Pennsylvania Federation of. Labor, i locals. ’ j 1934 and 1935 A. F, of L. conven-
in a resolution which instructs Its j The decision to support the Unit-' Hons for such organization, 
delegates to the next A. F. of L.' ed Radio and Electrical Workers 
convention to vote "in favor of ; workers Union Is in defiance of the 
granting industry-wide charters to' craft union majority on the Execu- 
the workers in, the basic mass-pro- tlve Council of the American Fed-
duction industries." ! eration of Labor, which at its Mi-, . , . . . . „ . .

TTie Federation also went on rec- ami. meeting ordered the radio ,w_ ------------------------ —. .

Alabama for Industrial Unionism
FLORENCE. Ala., May 6 (FP).— 

Passing a resolution calling for or-

Radio Fund 
Panses Half 

Way Mark

TEAR GAS SUBMACHINE GUN Republicans 
Block Bills 

For Jobless
State Legislature to 
"Adjourn Friday 

in New Move ^

i (Federated Picture*)
Superintendent John Smith of the Detroit Police Department 

demonstrates the newest, weapon for attacking picket lines and work
ers’ demonstrations—a tear gas submachine gun.. It is capable of 
shooting self-exploding tear gas sheila several hundred feet.

Ohio Organizations Form 
New Security Association
Farmer-Labor Party Unanimously Supported 

at Cleveland Congress of Unemployed—147 
Delegates Represent 118,381 Workers

CLEVELAND, May 6.—One hundred and forty-seven 
delegates from trade unions, fraternal, religious, and un
employment organizations attending the Ohio Congress on 
Unemployment at the Cleveland Public Auditorium, after 
forming a united state-wide association on social security,
voted unanimously for a Farmer-

(By United Pme)
ALBANY, May 8.—“Adjournment 

Friday" was the hope of tired lejla- 
lators today, as they again con
sidered Governor Lehman's eight- 
point social security program.

Minority Leader Irwin Steingul 
moved to force It out of the Repub
lican-controlled Assembly Rule* 
Committee, while Speaker Irving 
M. Ives and Majyity Leader Os
wald D. Heck marshalled their 
forces to defeat such a move.

Democrats pointed to Republican 
support In the Senate in repassing 
the measure in the Upper House as 
an indication Assembly Republican! 
may bolt party lines and vote fav
orably on Steingut’s motion.

Ives Calls Conference
Meantime. Ives and Heck called 

a> prolonged party conference to 
insure a solid Republican front 
against the motion.

Some observers believed the As
sembly’s disposal of the social se
curity measure will open the way 
for adjournment late this week, re
gardless of wheher Stelngufs mov* 
is successful.

While the Assembly wrestled with 
the social security problem—one of 
the major recommendations urged 
by Governor Lehman In repeated 
special messages to trie legislature— 
the Senate considered other con
troversial measure*.

ord unanimously to offer Us coop- workers to Join the International industries^thl^Alaj^ma stat^Fed0 
eration to the Amalgamated Assoel- Brotherhood of Electrical Workers, “n of Labor conmitfon elecSd 
ation of Iron. Steel and Tin Work- The new Radio International Is ap- t wii;lam Miih S
era for an organizing campaign on pealing to the present meeting of) ne UnlteS Mlnf ^rkera oT^e?- 
an Industrial basis, as proposed by the Executive Council for a char-1 ne ^n'^ ^ne Workrrs of Amer- 

- ------ 'ter, and the support of such an *ca a* preMOtnt o: the state Feder-
Important federation ax that of i
Pennsylvania Is expected to be very Running on an Industrial union 
useful to it - IMitch was elected bv 362 to

Endorses Frazier-Lundeen 1 if fE T?7*r 
) _ , . of the Tri-CHles Plumbers Union.
It indorsed the Frazier-Lundeen j Wiliam o. Hare was rejected state 

social security measure, condemned ' secretary.
The Industrial union resolution 

appealed to International unions to

the banner of the A. F. of L 
Sees New Approach Needed

the C I O.
The reiolutlon on the C.I.O. de

clares that the Pennsylvania Fed
eration “extends Its fraternal greet
ings and pledges Its cooperation to 
the Committee for Industrial Or
ganization in Its efforts to arouse
the whole A. F. of L. to the accept- _
aiyje of the form o< organization the Ku Klux Klan "hite Cru- 
which seems to be, and has proved; saders for dividing labor by fo- 
to be, effective as a means of bring- j mentlng race hatred, appealed for j*! cafIta
tng the millions of the workers into dism(,mberment of Jim ri-ow inrain !&Xn°n m?mbers <?f affiliated unions
the field of organized labor under dl*metnberment 0f J m Cl10W l00®1*1 to finance "a sufficient field staff

favored flood relief for low-income of trained and experienced men to 
householders and small merchants, be placed In the field in Alabama to 

___,.i.i_n nr. tool{ ® 8tand against war and fas- assist and stabilize the great mass
r^iUM^waicn was pre- cism ccnaurc(j the Saturday Eve- ’ of new local unions and to com-

sented by Allentown Local 119 of nJng po8t for unfalrness to labor pletely organize the unorganized."

and refused to participate in a Although a resolution for a 
militaristic demonstration held at i Farmer- Labor Party was defeated, 

auuieuv iur » new avviw w.c the tffle o{ th® R*8erve Officers As- ; references to the need for inde- 
‘motion" f the ,t£l. .uto. rah- P'nXent polUlc.1 ectlon lh talk* hy
beL radio and other similar Indus- ^ ^ I W> H' Ralney’ U M W A- represen-
trlga • i |t0 executive committee. tatlve, and State Secretary W. C.

The CJ.O., It says, “has been President John Phillips, re-elect-! Irby of the Alabama Farmers 
formed for the purpose of assisting ed president of the federation, re- Union, were applauded, 
the workers In the mass-production v*Hed during a debat* on the ques- Oeorge Googe, southern repre- 
Industrles in their organizing ef- “°n Farmer-Labor Party that, sentatlve of the American Federa- 
forts. The work of the C.I.O, has yie 192T convention went on record ; tion 0f i,abor, condemned low
already proved to be beneficial In!*01, a “N™ party. Hence 'nothing wa(?e ,K.Rieg ancj canc(i for
many Important Instances. It de-1 Pr®yenta local unions and centra) organization of the unorganized,
serves {to be given generous support i “^r*68 from Preceding right now Resolutions passed called for a con-
by all Units of the organized trade th® organization of Farmer-1 stltutional amendment enabling
union movement.” . ! ' Labor tickets In their local com- Congress to enact social legislation

Backs Radio Union munltles. Nationally the conven- in basic Industries, favored the 30-
Besldes pledging support to the i tion indorsed President Roosevelt | hour week, poll tax reform, and

Committee for Industrial Organiza-1tor re-election. adjustment of southern WPA dif

the Amalgamated Clothing Workers 
and a number of other organiza
tions, offers a closely reasoned ar
gument for # new approach to the

Received ................3 54.79
Total to date.......  2,512.95
Still to go  ....... 2,487.05

Yesterday the Browder Radio 
Fund reached the half-way mark.

Knowing that the first $2,500 was 
the hardest, It ought Yiot be long 
now before we tune In again on 
Earl Browder’s radio voice.

Every little bit helps—and we 
won't turn down the big checks.

Make all money orders and checks 
payable to Earl Browder.

The following contributions were 
iccelved yesterday:

Wikrflrld Unit. Mm« IS.M
In Mrmorlum of Mmrgtrrt WiUb 

f. R.
Irlib Catholic 
Member of Loorae SorUI 

Joctlro 
A Friend

Frlende of the Wte Sam FoUkln, 
EUtabeth. N. J. 

f. G.. Detroit, Mtrh.
D. C.. City 
Annnymoae, City 
A. L. H., City
Waeh. Helfhu Study Cirri*. City 
N. K„ St. Louie, Mo.
I,. P. ft.. City
Unit I (Utlra Roe.) Clinton. N.Y.
A. 0.. Grand Raplde, Mich.

L0«
1-00

Labor Party as “the best method to j Amendment, and the American 
enact the social and labor legisla- ! Youth Act.
tlon promoted by the Association.’’ The Congress was addressed by 

Present at the Congress were dele- (be following guest speakers: State 
gates from the Allied Printing Representatives Joseph Duffy and 
Trades Council, the Cleveland Auto Marzel Levan who exposed the pow- 
Council, thirty-six local unions, j erful manufacturers’ lobbyists which 
twenty-two fraternal organizations, i block all progressive legislation In 
and scores of religious and unem- tbe State Legislature; R. C. Baker, 

i ployment organizations. The hun- bead of the Townsend movement; 
j dred and forty-seven delegates rep- q Washington, of the Negro Wel- 
: resented 118,381 organized workers, fare Association; J. Meagley. of the 
unemployed, and professional people, workers Alliance; A. Landy, of the 

The Congress adopted the name Communist Party; Hy Fish, of the 
“The Ohio Association for Social Socialist Party, and E. Pascale. of 
Security” for the new organization, the Commonwealth Political Feder- 
Every trade union and labor organ- ation of Ohio, 
ization i« urged to affiliate to the as- j Sheve Lesco, painters’ union, was 

| sodation which Will carry on a mil- elected president; Frank Rogers, 
itant peoples lobby for the enact- United Association for Unemploy- 

; ment of social and labor legislation, ment Insurance, secretary-treasurer; 
The Congress endorsed the Frazier- J. Dalton, N A.A C.P.. vice president;

, Lundeen Social Insurance Act and J. J. Vaneoek, Czechoslovak Frater- 
a similar state bill (Duffy Bill HR- nal Societies, vice-president; An- 
624), which will be placed for a thony Plrc, Ohio Assn, vlce-presl- 
referendum vote. In Ohio. Other dent; Agnes Bauchman, Women's 
legislation endorsed Includes the Trade Union League, vice-president; 
Marcantonio Refief and Works | Chris Williams, A. F. of L, Mem- 
Standards Act, the Workers Rights ' bers League, Recording Secretary.
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Guild Votes Beei W orkers
To Join A.F.L. Plan to Strike

Hosiery Union 
Assails Attack 

On Organizer

tlon and Its program for organizing 
the steel Industry, the convention 
took a stand on several otfiisr Issues 
currently before the labor move
ment.

The meeting sent a committee to I ferentlals, and condemned child la
the convention of the Amalgamated | bor. industrial espionage, the state 
Association of Iron, Steel and Tin, anti-picketing bill and storing of 
Workers, in session at Canonsburg, arms and ammunition by steel 
Pa., to explain the C.I.O. plan for1 companies.

C. P. Leader 
Is Acquitted

WPA Pickets HsU

MayPITTSBURGH.
Daspite WPA 
M. which

in Jaffwaon County, Pa» 
Jailed 
115.000

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn., May 
K. Davis, Communist leader, was 

acquitted May 4 cf a charge of dis
orderly conduct brought by three 
members of the “Student Patriots," 
a semi-fascist organization.

These three were distributing 
printed leaflets Attacking Mrs. 
Charles Lundquist, president of the 
Women's Farmer-Labor Association 
of the state, who was active in the 
organization of a peace parade on 
Saturday, April 3ft. The leaflets also 
attacked the American League 
Against War and Fascism and the 
Communist Party. The marchers 
In the parade took the leaflets and 
tore them up and the following 
Monday Davis was arrested.

Instructions wave given by ths 
police not to release him on ball 
and though the maximum ball was 
offered. Davis was not released. The 
mobilisation of mass •pressure

Lebanon Strikers 
Win Union Shop 

And Raise in Pay

LEBANON, Pa., May 8.—The em
ployes of Lebanon Shirt Co. plant 
here have won their strike.

The walkout, led by the Amalga
mated Clothing Workers Union, 
started & little over two weeks ago 
when the cutters and pressers got 
a wage cut.

Ask Support 
Of Peace Day

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 6,—The 
Communist Party of Cleveland has 
Issued a call to all its members 
and sympathetic organizations to 
support in every way possible the 
Mothers’ Day Peace Parade on 
Sunday at 2 P.M. The Peace Pa
rade is being organized by the 
American League Against War and

During the strike, all the workers! Fascism 
Joined the union. Picketing was con-1 -The war moves being made by 
ducted vigorously, and Manager: Hitler’s Nazis. Japan and Italy, and 
Greenfield of the company agreed j the biggest peace time war budget 
on settlement to a union shop, a in the history of the United States, 
wage raise, and reinstatement of all { make It clear that only the most
workers, even of one fired four 
months before the strike started.

against this frame-up through the 
American League and the Interna- 
tional Labor Defetw8_ forced the 
Judge to acquit Davis. There was no 
Jury trial.

On the flnt day of the trial the 
Judge. Paul 8. Carroll, showed ex
treme prejudice stating that a earn 
ef dieorderly conduct had been 
proven against Davis but Increased 
pramwrt from workers and liberals 
made him change his attitude and 
la aoqultting Davis went even as 
far as to state that “the pasting out 
of these leaflets would tend to cause 
8

Library to Subscribe 
To Left Periodical?

SEATTLE, Wash., May 6.—The 
Downtown Council of the Unem
ployed Citizens League was notified 
yesterday by the Seattle Library 
Board that, in response to the 
urgent request by the League, the 
public library would Immediately 
subscribe to and place In Its period
ical room shelves the magazines: 
New Theatre, Soviet Russia Today 
and Moscow News.

Women Back Union
COLUMBUS 0„ May 8 <FP).- 

The buying power of hundreds of 
housewives In union labor families 
wffl be organized as a farce for bet
ter wages and working conditions
through the launching of a Wo
men's Union Buyers Club under 
the autp’rev^f the Columbus Fed
eration of Labor*

Intenae fight for peace can save 
the world from the great slaughter 
prepared by Imperialist nations, or 
postpone it,” declares the Commu
nist Party. “Only the unified ac
tion of all organizations fighting for 
peace can smash the capitalist at
tack against our Workers’ Father- 
land. the Soviet Union.

“The Communist Party calls on 
all organizations to participate In 
the Mothers’ Day Peace Parade, 
with -their .wn banners and their 
own slogans, to help promote unity 
of all fighters for peace."

Sugar Talks Sunday 
At Geveland Forum

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May <-- 
Maurice Sugar, one of the out
standing labor lawyers In the coun
try, will apeak here on "Hats In (he 
Ring,” at the Engineers Auditorium, 
Sunday at 7:30 P.M. under the aus
pices of the Workers School.

Maurice Sugar, who has been ac
tive In the defense of labor for 
twenty-two years, will deal with tbe 
Importance of the French elections 
for American voters.

PHILADEX PHIA, May 6 fFP>.— 
Telegramx to the governor of Ten
nessee demanding Immediate In
vestigation of the kidnaping and 
cruel beating of Matthew Lynch, 
hosiery organizer, and appointment 
of a special prosecutor to Issue war
rants and speed a trial for the vig
ilantes hgve been sent by the 
AmericanFederation of Hosiery 
Workers.

Lynch was abducted to an aban
doned house In Cumberland county 
and kicked and beaten unmerci
fully, recognizing as one of the kid
napers the son of the local police 
chief.

Nashville papers had published 
reports the day before that union 
organizers were to be run out of 
town. Lynch has returned to the 
Rockwood strike. A food truck 
bringing relief to strikers was re
cently hijacked.

UnemploymentOnsus 
AncISpecialCommittee 
Are Asked By Roper

WASHINGTON, May 6 (UP). 
—Secretary of Commerce Daniel 
C. Roper revealed today that he 
had submitted a letter to Presi
dent Roosevelt asking that the 
Federal Government authorize 
and finance a general unemploy
ment census.

The letter was signed by Roper 
and Oeorge Meade, chairman of 
the department's business advi
sory council, Roper said.

It stated that the council al
ready had appointed a special 
committee to deal with the prob
lem of unemployment as a whole. 
Ralph B. Flanders has been ap
pointed chairman of the com
mittee, Roper said.

This organisation is seeking a 
proper definition of unemploy
ment from which to calculate 
the best type of census to deal 
with the problem. ^

Roper's suggested unemploy
ment census came a week after 
the U. 8. Chamber of Com
merce in convention here ap
proved a general survey of the 
unemployment situation by a 
special committee

(Dally Work** Ohio Rur**a)

CLEVELAND, Ohio, May 6-The 
Cleveland Newspaper Guild, with a 
3 to 1 majority; voted at Its last 
meeting for affiliation with the; 
American Federation of Labor, and 
for defense of Etnil Gardos, one of; 
Its members, threatened with de
portation.

The five delegates to the Amer
ican Newspaper Guild National 

Convention were Instructed to vote 
and work for A. F. of L. affiliation 
at the convention.

The vote, 74 to 25, showed a great 
change In sentiment In the past j 
months toward affiliation. At the 
referendum held shortly after the 
last convention, the vote for affllla- j 
tlon fell somewhat short of the | 
two-thirds majority required at that: 
time. , I

The five delegates and three al
ternates elected by secret ballot j 
were all running on a pro-affllla- 
tlon platform.,
• The meeting voted unanimously 
to urge Heywood Broun to continue 
ta president of the American News- 
paper Guild and endorsed the poli
cies of the national administration 
of the Guild. It expressed Its ap
preciation foe the good work of 
Garland Ashcraft as national treas
urer and Instructed the delegates to 
work for his re-flectlon to the Na
tional Executive Board.

The Cleveland5 Guild decided on 
Increasing its support to the Mil
waukee strikers, Strong applause 
greeted the decision to write to 
Governor Alf Landon, Republican 
presidential candidate, and a#k 
him. In view of the support given 
to him by Hearat. whether he 
agreed with the anti-labor policies 
championed by Hearst,

After hearing an exhaustive re
port on the deportation proceeding* 
instituted against Emil Gardos, 
member of the Cleveland Guild, 
editor of the UJ more, the Cleve
land Guild unanimously decided to 
protest his deportation and "end 
copies of the protest to the Secre
tary of Labor and all Ohio Con
gressmen and Senators.

LETHBRIDGE. Alberta, May 6 
IALP>.—Worker* In Alberta’s sugar 
beet fields plan strike action, It Is 
learned here following threats by 
the executive of the Beet Growers’ 
Association to import scab labor 
from Winnipeg and other points.

Warning has been Issued by the 
Beet Workers’ Industrial Union, 
with headquarters In Room 10, Al
berta Block, Lethbridge, to beet 
worker* In all part* of Canada to 
stay out of the Alberta sugar grow
ing area.

Pete Meronlch, president of the 
union, announced that an appeal 
has been Issued to the rank and file 
members of the growers’ associa
tion, asking them to bring pressure 
on the executive to sign the agree
ment which had been reached be
tween a committee of the growers’ 
association and a committee of the 
union. The association executive 
refused to consider the agreement 
and even refused to see representa
tives of the union.

It is pointed out here that the 
real fight of both the grower and 
the worker in the fields Is against 
the sugar companies to force a 
higher price for sugar beets, the 
union points out. Tins same situa
tion prevails In other sugar beet 
areas, particularly in the western 
Ontario counties.

Press** Betting Bill

Majority Leader John J . Dunning, 
Bronx Democrat, continued, to press 
his bill legalizing pari-mutuel bet
ting on New York race tracks.

His motion to advance’the meas
ure to the order of final passage so 
far has been fruitless, blocked to 
a great extent by Senator Jeremiah 
Twomey, New York Democrat.

Definite action has been delayed 
pending a report from Attorney 
General John J. Bennett, Jr, con
cerning the constitutionality of the 
present law governing- betting at 
race tracks within the State.

Each party strove to reap polit
ical advantages during the closing 
days of the session with Democrats 
foreseeing an Issue in the social se
curity program should the Asssem- 
bly fail to act favorably on Stem- 
gut’s motion.

Point to $15,900,000 Cut 
The Republican* already contend 

the $15,000,000 cut In the executive 
budget- together with elimination 
of the last one-cent a gallon emer
gency tax on gasoline provides them 
with two strong arguments to bring 
the voters in the coming campaign*.

Democrats point to the killing of 
anti-crime bills—parts of Lehman's 
60-polnt anti-crime program — by 
Republicans as an issue already at 
their disposal. ,

The proposed $30,000,000 bond Is
sue for unemployment relief will b# 
a bi-partisan Issue in the fall cam
paign*. Both parties realize rejec
tion of the issue by the voter* will 
halt relief activities and necessi
tate a special session of the legis
lature In November. ■’

Majority Leader Heck's adjourn
ment resolution calling for slne-dia 
adjournment Friday noon, and ac
claimed amid cheers and applause 
tn the Assembly, remained unacted 
upon In the Senate. v 

Leaders, however, have admitted 
privately that they will be ready, to 
adjourn Friday, barring unforeseen 
complication*. Should a new ob
stacle block adjournment, the res
olution would be amended and sent 
back to the lower houses.

Prpctor (lets Post
WASHINGTON, May 8 <F;P.> — 

Redfleld Proctor, of Proctor, Vt, 
owner of the Vermont Marble Co., 

'where a strike against unbearable 
| methods of labor exploitation and 
Inhuman working conditions and 
wages has been In progress for somo 

i months, was re-named to the board 
j of directors of the United States 
I Chamber of Commerce.

WHAT'S ON
RATTZ For 1* word*, Me Mon to Thoral 
50e Frl,: We »*t ; »1 Win »e per *di!l* 
tlon»l word • OZADUNt II »« A. M Uie 
d*y b*(*r* *pp«*r*nc« *f **Ue*. *!•»»>
mutt b* **nt In »d7*(i**.

(•luladelphirt. Pa.

“We proposed to the association 
to back up any move of the growers 
to secure higher prices for sugar 
beet*,’’ Meronlch said, "and have 
already taken action In this direc
tion by supporting the move for the 
rebate on the beet sugar tax."

Baldwin Bill Opposed 
By A. F. of L. Chief

The union agreed to the growers’ 
proposal for a $30 an acre wagr..

Point! In the proposed agreement 
include that no outside labor shall 
be brought In, no discrlmlnatioti, 
checking of contracts, that the 
share contract minimum be not 
lower than the cash contract mini
mum, extra payment for Irrigation 
and other extra work on a day basis.

(B> P*ito4 Trmt\
ALBANY, May 6—The Baldwin 

Home Rule Bill givtig localities 
power over Jobs and salaries now 
controlled by Btate law headed for 
apparent defeat today after a pub
lic hearing.

Organised labor represented by 
Oeorge Meany, president of the 
State Federation of Labor assailed 
It, contending tt would glee munic
ipal officials “too much authority 
to reduce salaries ”

The New York Btate Reel Estate

Tunnel Men Strike

tt.
Ray Roflord, 

tary, said the legislature should have 
the ' courage to pam this

HAYWARD, Cal., May 6 (FP).— 
Workmen on the Hayward under- 
pars of the Broadway low level tun
nel In Alameda county have gone 
on strike, In a hiring dispute be
tween the Albany Cement Contrac- 
tors Anorlstlm And upl«n truck 
driven. Although only thirty men 
are now affected, mo to 400 will go 
out if the dispute is not settled.

J»m«* W»t*rm*n Wl»* on Th* J»e 
In Soviet Hum!* " Dr J*tob Bll- 
Uknpf, th»lrm»n. FrWtejr. M»jr t, 
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Firemen Win 
.Wage Rise 
On Coast Fleet

Men on Ffohing Vessels 
Make Bloody Thursday 

Ship Holiday
PORTLAND, Or*., May «.—Hoc* 

than 110 ■ month w*t« IncrMM for 
Nall mtrtne firemen on flahlnc AooO 

were announced her* by the union 
Uft week. The tneroMe wUl apply 
to 380 men on about twelve veiaeU, 
water tender* and oiler* alao ahar. 
inf tr the falna. The agreement 
alao apeeifte* that when membera 
of the crew are put at any cannery 
work, they ahaU% fet 110 a month 
more than the rimlar pay fbr that 

grade, and shall in no circumstances 
be made to work In fish tanks.

All legal holidays are granted as 
vacations, and it is specified In the 
contract that Bloody Thursday. 
(July 5) . the anniversary of the 
shooting of workers In San Fran
cisco during the great coastwise 
maritime strike of 1934 shall be a 
holiday.

______________- «

3,000 Attend 
Demonstration 
In Los Angeles^

=r=

COMINTERN HONORS LEADER

>

of workers, led by members < 
s ef tie

(rHwatM FIMarti)
of the Soviet Union's Com* 

monist Party and high offlelala of tie Communist International, 
marched to the Kremlin walls in Moscow at foneral ceremonies for 
Frits Heekert Heekert, a member at the Comintern's Executive Com
mittee and a leader of the underground Communist Party of Germany, 
died In the U.S.8JL April 7.

Seattle Unions Urge 
Prosecution of Parker

Juneau Mine 
Union Wins 
Beiore Board

Alaska Firm Ordered 
to Repudiate Its 

Company Union

LOB ANGELES, Cal, May «. — 
Three thousand workers massed at 
the Plata here for May Day's dem
onstration. The city refused a per
mit to march. A hundred members 
of Los Angels* “Rod Squad- snooped 
around. AT. of L. unions, the IL.D, 
Y.CJ*. Communist Party and other 
organizations participated.

Solidarity of labor, and a united 
front. were the themes of the 
speeches, John Leech, organizer for 
tfce Communist Party here, empha
sized the united front of all work
ing class groups to defend the work
ers' living standards and wages. He 
denounced the Old Guard leader- 
■hip that‘had kept the Socialists 
out of the united front meeting.

Fifteen hundred attended the 
Trinity auditorium. May Day eve
ning, arranged by the Socialist and 
Labor May Day Committee. Max 
Winter, exiled Social-Democratic 
ex-Mayor of Vienna, was the chief 
speaker. ' •

SEATTLE, Wash., May 6.—The Metal Trades Council 
here urged the Seattle Central Labor Council at its last meet

SEATTLE. Wash.. May 6. — A 
complete Justification for the strik
ing miners of Juneau. Alaska. In 
their atrujTgle now exactly one year 
old, waa won when the Regional 
Labor Board rendered las*, week, 
from its office In Ser.ttle, the deci
sion on ‘ts long investigation in 
Juneau.

The Boat'd ruled that the Juneau 
Alaska Mining Company must "cease 
and desist from interfering with, 
restraining or coexlng its w-mployes 
In the exercise of their right of self 
organization," to bargain collectively 
or for other purposes of "mutual aid 
or protection.” ;

Th^ board was unusually specific 
in Its remarks about the company 
union, sayi:.g: "The company must 
publish in public notices on its bul
letin boards that hereafter It will 
no longer recognise the Juneau 
Mine Workers Association or the 
bargaining committee thereof, as 
the representative of the employes 
at said mine and mill for the pur
poses of collective bargaining."

This Juneau Mine Workers Asso
ciation was organized, the hearings 
before the Labor Board showed, in 
the course of the strike, by officials

Y O U R 
HEALTH

- By -

Medical Advisory Board

The Ruling Clawsa

All qaestions to this column are 
answered dtrecMy. Correspondent* 
are asked *0 enclose a stamped, 
self-addressed envelope.

C.
Hair-Dyeing

Wm Los Angeles, Calif., writes: 
"My hair U a golden red color,! 

but recently some gray hairs hive 
begun to appear. I have been using ! 
Egyptian Henna Leaves In powd
ered form for the past two months.; 
Will this damage my hair? Will 
it make my hair lose its lustre and 
become brittle? How should the 
henna be used?”

H
!

- . t , , . , _ , • 4.u«4. ji. i and gunmen of the company, in-irr:------. ,ing, and will again request at tomorrow s meeting, that it j cludlng Ra„lftn whlte Kuards who I then red. This is a job for an ex-

eAna is a hair-dye which is 
harmless, and when skillfully 

used, Is an efficient auburn or red 
hair-dye. It will not leave the hair 
brittle or lustreless when used cor
rectly. Since various types of 
henna differ in their dyeing quali
ties, am! different kinds of hair re
quire individualized treatment, we 
cannot give definite instructions.

Gray hairs cannot be dyed by 
henna, since henna merely changes j 
the color of already present pig- | 
ments in the hair. Since gray hairs i 
have no pigment, henna cannot, dye 
them. To dye gray red. the gray 
hairs must first be dyed black and

call upon the district attorney to push th prosecution of had fled to Alaska from Siberia af- 
Jamea Parker, president of the Northwest Metal Products ^(*0^TrrPSUfumiahAedR!h; 
Oo.. for shooting two pickets. ♦ — * ' j house which was used as a meeting

The resolution also demanded i* * shop right in town, at 149 West I Ptoe for .he Juneau Mine Workers

pert.

that the sheriff s office "remove the Spokane Street. It manufactures Association 
badges from all sheriffs engaged In ash cans, garbage cans, pails and _T"eib<*rd *i-V) ordered restoration 
anti-union activity.” (letter boxes, under the names: | former Job* of l&J men fired

President O'Reilly of the Central "Chief.” "Norwesco.” and "Best bv ,the .c/>n\p*ay strike ̂ activity; 
Labor Council ordered the resolu-; Made.” A wage of 32^ cents an and ordered discharge of the scabs 
tioa returned to the Metal Trades hour has prevailed. I who u>ok thelr pl*°”
Council, without action. E. M. Wes
ton. secretary of the Metal Trades, 
protested vigorously, and pointed 
out that one unjon member. Her
bert Goodman, twenty years old. 
was in

Progrewive Deafness 
y E.. Racine, Wisconsin, writes:

"My brother suffers from a 
condition which has been diagnosed 
as progressive deafness. One doc- ! 
tor told him that if he had his 
tonsils removed, It would improve 
his hearing. Another doctor ad
vised treatment in an attempt to j 
arrest the condition. He complains i 
of occasional ringing in the ears, j

by RedAefd

it

WOMEN 
OF 1936

-By- 

Ann Rivington

(HAVE talked about having a prob
lem contest in the column. 

Well, here U a letter which has 
moved me very deeply. Instead of 
offering my own tolution to the 
problem. I am going to open the 
column to the suggestions of read
ers. Both mothers tnd daugnters 
should have iders, on Jie subject. 
Write me, care of "Women of 1936," 

j offering your sdtuticn. The most 
stimulating answers will be pub
lished. ~he one which seems to 
me best of all will receive a prize, 
probably a book The prize will be 
announced next week The contest 
will be open until June 1.

"I ain't fergot our first kiss, Sary—it wuz the night we lynched 
eight niggers.”

HERE l** the pre Jlem: My oldest 
daughter, my Betty as I always 

fc*ll her, is my deepest worry. I 
hope you understand me when I 
explain. She was a good girl, loved 
and admired in school, at home and 
always. Graduated from high school 
at eighteen. She was ambitious. A 
class - conscious pe.son even in 
school.

“After graduation, we let her go 
to Workers' Youth School. She met 
a boy friend there. Thrt was aJl 
right, but why she married him 
secretly Is always my worry. We 
parents don t know yet when and 
where she was married. I kind of 
asked Betty, but she turned quiet. 
Then we noticed her husband was 
self-conscious in our presence. I 
feel sorry for him in a way. I 
sometimes blame him for many 
things that have happened '.o Betty.

a. I Coming as the climax of a long
i Strikebreaker Arrested ! lV1(j bitterly fought strike. In w’hlch

About two months ago the work- 1 longshoremen helped picket -and in j Do you advise treatment?” 
ers came out at the call of the Ma- j which an attempted frame-up of a | ' ...
chinists Union, for wages ranging group of twenty-five strikers and

“J^T first they lived Just on nothing,

from 45 cents per hour to 55 cents.grave danger in the hoa-‘ ^-v„re n-a. depending on length of service.
This little two-by-four metal

P
pttal, where blood transfusion was 
already being resorted to in order . ^ to save his life. Goodman received ?b°p
most of the load of shot from 
Parker's gun in his thigh. Henry 
Leo, also a picket, shot in the neck, 
has a slighter wound.

Open Shop Affiliate 
Weston argued that In such a sit-

ingly large sums for dozens of 
armed scabs. Some of the gunmen

ROGRESSIVE deafness, or 
otosclerosis, is a disease the 

cause of wdrich is unknown. The 
first sympton is usually severe ring
ing in the ears, follow-ed by gradu
ally increasing deafness. However, 
a chronic middle-ear catarrh is not

sympathizers On riot charges had 
failed, the decision of the labor 
board is a strong moral victory.

Whether it is more than that is 
doubtful, as the com.vcny is expected 
to appeal to Washington, and after

are known to have been involved in that to the federal courts on the infrequently mistaken for otosclero 
many strikes in the Coast region., grounds that the Wagner Act is un- , sis and it is therefore abso- 
One professional, and high priced, constitutional. I lutely Essential that a definite
strikebreaker known as "Tanker The miners are organized ln ^ I diagnosis of vour brother s ear con- 
Smith," real name. A. A. Alexander, International Union of Mine, Mill 

uation the Labor Council could not was arrested carrying a revolver and Smelter Workers, 
be neutral, but he did not have after the shooting by Parker.

13 30-WTAP’—Clouttwr Orcfl
WOR—News. The 3-C»nt Hospital 

Plan—Pranfl Vin Dyk. Dircetor. 
Associated Hospital Service 

WABC Mary Marlin—Sketch
Five-Star Jones—Sketch

Davis Speaks in Rochester - 
ROCHESTER, N. Y.. May 6. — 

Rochester’s May Day was a triumph 
' for the united front Five hundred 
marched in the parade, and the 
number swelled to 700 at the mass 
meeting. J. Stenlein, an outstanding 
trade unionist, spoke at the meet
ing, along with speakers from the 
Socialist Communist and Proletarian 
Parties. Ben Davis, of the Daily 
Worker staff, was the chief speaker.

enough support to override Presi- As the scaV army increased, 
dent O'Reilly’s decision. metal workers and other union men

Metal workers here point odt that began to help with the picketing, 
the plant at which the shooting The crisis grew into a battle last 
took place is a member of the: week, when armed guards led a 
Washington Metal Trades Associa- group of scabs in a charge through 
tion, said to be an affiliate of the j the pickets, the mass picket line re- 
Washington Industrial Council,! pulsed them, and Parker, head of

Babies Gassed 
In Los Angeles

ditiop be made.
If he is suffering from a chronic 

middle-ear catarrh, proper treat
ment will produce, if not a complete 
cure, at least a marked improve
ment in his hearing. But if he has 
an otosclerosis, treatment will have 
very little influence upon his condi
tion.

VENICE. Calif.. M?y 6 — Several
open shop and strikebreaking or- the company, opened fire with his babies, children of striking Mexican
ganization.

The Northwest Metal Trades Co.
shot gun, wounding Goodman and 
Leo.

Paterson Meeting
PATERSON, Nr J., May 6 —FiP 

teen working class organisations, 
trade unions, fraternal and political, 
joined hands to mak? Paterson’s 
May Day meeting a huge success. 
The 700 seating capacity of Car
penter’! Hall was overtaxed.

The meeting was addressed by G. 
Ba’.dizano, President of the Dyers’ 
Federation; Charles Vigorito. Presi
dent of Dyers’ Local 1733: J. Single, 
representing the Typographical 
Union, Local 195; and speakers from 
the Workers’ Alliance, the Socialist 
Party and the Communist Party.

Coal Compromise 
Agreed at Conference

agricultural workers here in the 
shadow of Los Angeles, were stran
gling with gas poisoning today.

They were injured when the Los 
Angeles "Red Squad" of police 
bombed the strikers’ headquaiters- a

Injection Treatment For Undc- 
scended Testicles 

M.. New York City, writes 
"Latelv I took my little boy to 

a clinic doctor because of a pro
longed cough. While examining 
him. he noticed that both testicles

P.

A compromise in the anthracite coal negotiations was 
announced yesterday at the dose of a fourteen-hour session 
which lasted until 2 A.M., at the Engineering Societies Build- 

j ing. 29 West Thirty-ninth Street.
The points agreed upon grant very little of the program ^efr children in the fields to har

week ago at 12628 Ruebens Avenue i were not down. The doctor in- 
and smashed the peaceful picket | formed me that they now use cer- 
line. j tain injections which can be or-

The police blocked the highways dered at the hospital at $3.25, and 
and forced them to return to camp, given in three treatments. He said 
The police then gassed the strikers. , the treatment is not 100 per cent 
including babies, several email chil- sure and It helps four out of five

12 45-WABC 

1 00-WTAF—N*ws; Report*
WOR—Theatre Club-Ride Dudl-v 
WJZ—Jean (,r>d th» Escorts, Bonzs 
vABC—Cleveland Musical*

I 15-w£AF—Carol P-:'. Boprano; T-rrl 
La Franconi. Tenor 

WCRr—Way Down Zaat—Sketch 
WJTt—Dot and W.II—Sketch 

I 30-WEAF—Contrera orch
WOR—Advertlslne Club Luncheon 
WJZ—Farm and Home Hour 
WABC—Carelessness In the Ha me 

With Vour Baby—Dr D H Jones. 
Manhattan Bye and Ear Hospital

1 AS-WEAF—Texas postboys. Bonss
WABC—Ted Marine, Readings

2 00-WEAF—Music Hath Charms—Sketch
WOR—Talks and Music 
WABC—Jimmy Farpell. Baritone

3 IS-W'OR—Martha Deanip s Program
WABC—Happy Hollpw—Sketch 

2 30-WFAF—Cranbook Glee Club
WJZ—Musicians as |Men—Dr. Daniel 

Gregory Mason Qomposer 
WABC—Deutsch Ortih.

2 45-WBAF—Award. R»h: Annua! Gorgas 
Memorial Prlae; Rear Admiral 
Carv T Grayson, and Others 

WABC—Addresses by Presidential 
and Vice Presidential Nominees of 

Party, FromNational Prohibition
Niagara Fails

dren and women.
Demand 35 Cent* an Hoar

A score or more of growers have 
signed up with the union. The Jap-

children. What is your opinion and 
suggestion? The child Is now two 
and a half years old."

New England
BOSTON, Mass.. May 6 —Reports 

show that more than 11,000 workers 
attended May Day meetings in 
various cities and manufacturing 
towns of New England this year. 
Many of the meetings were called 
by the Communist Party, but a 
growing number were sponsored bV 
trade unions and united front 
groups. Twenty mill cities, the 
source of a large part of the na
tion's textiles, celebrated May Day 
with fair-sized demonstrations or 
meetings. Twelve of the gatherings 
were definitely united front affairs.

Commenting on these figures, 
Phil Frankfeld. Communist organ
izer In Boston, said they showed 
the tremendous interest in militant 
organization and aggressive action 
for better working conditions amnog 
New England textile, quarry and 
other workers. May Day la being 
made the base of a drive for united 
action both economic and political 
by New England workers.

i demanded by the Tri-District Con
vention of the United Mine Workers 

! of America, in their Washington 
! Sessions in December. On the other 
! hand, the two main demands of the 
employers,-which they prepared by 
a year of propaganda about loss of 

‘ market and poverty, and a series of 
| ominous threats about closing down 
more mines, were not granted either. 

! These operators’ main demands were 
: for a 27 per cent wage cut and a 
: five-year contract.

The Joint statement issued at the 
! end of the session early yesterday 
morning announced only:

“The coi.ference has made definite 
! progress to the extent that it feels 
| Ju- ifled in making the declaration 
j that an agreement can be reached 
in a rervoonable time. A sub-com
mittee of three from each ride will 
meet on Wednesday, May 6. at 2 P. 

! M. in the Vanderbilt Hotel."
President John L. Lewis, interna

tional president and chief negotiator 
of the miners, and Edward P. Me- 
Orady, Assistant Secretary of Labor, 
supplemented the official Joint state
ment by assurance that this com
promise prevents the possibility of

Oregon Court 

Approves Baer 

Sewage Plan

PORTLAND, Ore., May 8.—The 
Oregon State Supreme Court last 
week ordered enforced the sewage 
disposal plan of Walter Baer, ac
cepted by the dtiaens by a two- 
thirds majority just before the im
migration authorities began their 
move to send him to the chopping 
block In Germany. ~

The Baer sewage disposal plans 
.did not leave the opportunity for 
contracts and graft which previous 
and rival proposals had. Baer at the 
time be worked them out was city 
engineer of Portland. Shortly after 
the voters registered their approval 
of Baer's method, persons whose 
names have remained unknown to 
this day, filed the 

on which his

a strike soon of the 105,000 anthra
cite miners.

As nearly as is known before fur
ther official declarations, it seems 
that tha miners are given a seven- 
hour day instead of the five-day six- 
hour week they demanded. It seems 
that wages are to remain the same, 
instead of being “substantially” in
creased as the Tri-State Conven
tion proposed. Apparently the two-

vest the colony crop rather than 
recognize the union.

The strike was called by the Mex
ican Confederation of Unions, April 
20. demanding 35 cents an hour for 
a 9-hour day, 40 cents an hour for 
celery trorkers, time and a half for 
overtime, equal pay for women 
workers f.nd union recognition

,t THE 
- I tl 

about

are Injections such as,anese Growers Association will put THERE
those the clinic doctor told you

They consist of a substance 
that is formed in our bodies by | 
a little gland called the pituitary, 
situated at the bottom of the brain. ! 
This substance is found in a great | 
quantity in the urine of pregnant j 
women, from which it is extracted 
and used for treatment.

In the last year or more many
About 1.250 agricultural workers phySiCians have reported excellent

results with these injections in 
treating children whose testicles 
have not come down (undescended 
testicles). This treatment is espe
cially good in young children such 
as yours. Some doctors say that no 
child should have an operation for 
such a condition unless he has been

are out. Workers in San Fernando,
El Monte, Culver City, Carmelita, 

year "ternTof th'e^^ntract "is about • Whittier and other sur-
the only demrnd the mlnere won rounding towns have struck and 
in its original form. Plcket linCS at tRe farms

Nothing has been said yet about :^nd ranches, 
the abolition of individual contracts, I Expect Citrus Strike
demanded by the Tri-District con? j Citrus workers, members of the 
vention. or elimination of charges Mexican Confederation of Unions, S treated with these injections for at 
for air and safety appliances, also j are expected to Join soon. Thirty- , least one year, 
demanded, and it is not known until j five fruit workers on the McNally j We strongly advise you to have 
full formal report is made, whether j ranch at Norwalk struck Thursday .vour child receive these injections, 
these points were won by the miners ; demanding 35 cents an hour and j While there is no 100 per cent guar-

time and a half for overtime.
Strikers are virtually prisoners in 

the strike area. Their attempts to 
leave are met with interference by 
police. Workers' cars have been 
forced into telephone poles by police 
cars. Three autos have been 
wrecked.

or not.
The negotiations committee was1 

empowered by the Anthracite Scale 
Committee In December, to decide 
whether its contract should be sub
mitted to a new special convention 
of the Three Anthracite Districts, or 
to general referendum

antee. the chances for success are 
very good. Y«u should realize that 
you must continue this treatment 
for a long enough Interval (one 
year) to give it a proper trial. If 
at the end of a year results are not 
good, then surgery must be con
sidered.

3 00-WEAF—Forpvzz Youfiz—Sketch
WOR—Mollv of the Movies—Sketch 
WBVD—Metropolitan String En

semble
J15-WF.AF—Ma Perk in s4-Sk etch 

WOR—Museum Tali^
WJZ—Symposium oij Third Interna

tional Philatelic Inhibition 
WABC—Hose ells ant| Wrights, Piano 
WEVD—Lillian Lux,(Soprano 

3 10-WEAF—Vic and Saife—Sketch
WOR—What to Eat—C H Goudiaa 
WABC—Variety; MuSIcale 
WEVD—String 'Ensemble

3 tS^tVEAF—The O'Neilli—Sketch
WJZ—Boston Univefsity Choral Art 

Society
WEVD— Uncle Abel" Juvenile 

Stories
4:00-WEAF—Woman'* Rgvtear

WOR—Catholic ; Youjh Talks 
, WJZ—Betty and B^b—Sketch 

WABC—Variety Miilctle 
WEVD—Kalwaryjski^ Orch.

4 15-WOR—Variety Mustgale
W3Z—Backstage Wife—Sketch 

4 30-WEAF—Hgppy jack; Son is 
WJZ—Ross Graham, Baritone 
WABC—Variety Mu«ieale 
WEVD—Italian Mutdc

4 45-WEAF-—Scoville Schjtol Girls Chorus
WOR—Strange As |t Seems 
WJZ—Magic Voice—Sketch 

5:00-WEAF—While the <|Uy Sleeps— 
Sketch

WOR—News; Omar; the Mystic 
WJZ—South Bek Islander*
WABC—Books—Lewj* Gannett 
WEViy^Mtnciotit agd Company. 

Drartia ; j ,
5 : IS-WEAF—Madge Mar^V Songs

WABC—Clyde Barrie Baritone 
5;30-WEAF—Progran^ Norn Zeppelin 

Hlndenburg |
WOR—Pancho preht 
WJZ—Singing dadyt,
WEVD—Clemente Qlglio Player*

S 45-WOR—Dick Trfey—{Sketch
WJZ—Little Orphaij Annie—Sketch 
WABC—Wilderreesa Road—Sketch 

0.00-WOR—Uncle Dfln 1
WJZ—News, Niftonkl Muatc Week- 

Lee Pattlaon. N JY S Director 
Federal Musie Project 

WABC—Margaret MeCrae. Songs 
6:IS-WEAF—News; Gilt |3rch

WABC—News of Youth—Sketch 
WEVD- S John Block. Talk 

S .tO-WEAF- Press-Radio News
WOR—Terry and Ted—Sketch
WJZ—Press-Radio News 
WABC—Press-Radio News 

4 3S-WEAF—Baseball Res”me
WJZ—Frank and Flo. Songs.
WABC—Hall Orch

4 45-WEAF—Billy and B'tty—Sketch ' , 
WOR—News
WJZ—Lowell Thomas. Commentator 
W'ABC—Renfrew of the Mounted 

7 00-WEAF—Amos n Andy—Sketch 
WOR—Metropolitan Travelogue 
WJZ—Easy Aces—Sketch 
WABC—H. V. Kaltenbom Commen

tator
7 05-WOR—Sports Resume 
7 15-WEAF—Edwin C Hill. Commenta'or 

WOR—Hollywood—Sam Tavior 
WJZ—Citizens Family Welfare.Talk 
WABC—Block Orch.; Jerry Cooper. 

Sally Schermerhcrn. Songs 
7 30-WJZ—Tony Russell. So-;;
7 30-WEAF—Frank Crum:?. Songs

WOR —Thank You. Stusia—Sketch 
WJZ—Lum and Abner—Sketch 
WABC—Ka*e Smith. Sonzs

7 45-WEAF—Tom Powers. Monolozue
WOR—Radio F-olics 
WJZ—Music Is Mr Hobby; Dr Erd- 

man Harris. Union Th-otogical 
Seminary. P ano

WABC—Brake Carter. Commen'a'or 
8:00-WEAF—Valine’s Varieties

WOR—Five-Star Final—Sketch 
WJZ—Pittsburgh Svmphonv Orch. 

Antonio Modarelli. Conductor;
Reed Kennedy. Beritcr- 

WABC— Warnow Orrh ? Al—-vd-r 
Gray, Baritone. Charles Hanson 
Towne. Commentator 

WEVD—' Undercurrent* of the 
News." Bryce ‘Oliver 

8:15-WOR—J;mmy Mattern—Sketch
WEVD—Francis J Gorman. Vice- 

Pres United Textile Workers of 
Amenrs, will discuss: Must There 
B- a Labor Party in Anyrica? "

8 30-WOR—Little Bvmohonv Orch . Philip
James. Conductor. Povia Fnjsh, 
Soprano

WJZ—Variety Musicale 
WABC—Fray and Baum. Piano 
WEVD—James J Bambrick. Pres 

Building Service Employees Int 1 
Union. Talk

8 45-W’ABC—To Be Announced
9 00-WEAF—Show BAat Concert

_ WOR—The H-ilisters—Sketch 
WJZ—Death Valley Days—Sketch 
5YABC—Gray Orch : Deane Janis. 

Songs: Walter O'Keefe 
9 15-WOR—Modern Ensemble 
9 30-W'OR—Melody Treasure Hunt 

WJZ—America's Town Meeting.
Town Hall

WABC—Ed W'ynn, Comedian. Lennie 
Havion Orch

10 00-WEAF—Dorsey Orch : Bing Crosby. 
Songs: Bob Burns. Comedian; 
Toscha Seidel. Violin 

WOR—Dr. Charles Courboin. Organ 
WABC—Heidt Orch 
WEVD—Travel Talk 

iO;15-WEVD—Edith Friedman. Piano
10 30-WOR—Charioteers Quartet New*

WJZ—Shield Orch.
WABC—March of Time—Drama 
WEVD—John T Flynn. Talk

10 45-WABC—W J Cameron, of Ford
Motor Company at Convention of 
American Foundrymen’s Aasocia- 
tlcn, Book-Cadillac Hotel. Detroit 

WEVD—Sky High Rancher*. HlU- 
blllv' Music

11 OO-'VEAF—Sports—Clem McCarthy
WOR—American Red Croa* Benefit 

Program for Relief of Flood and 
Tornado Sufferers; Speaker. Rear 
Admiral Cary T Oration, Chair
man. American Rfd Croas (Alao 
WJZ. 5VABC •

11 15-WEAF—Levant Orch

working for the movement. On* 
time, she was to become a mother 
'what I noticed, or knew’). Maybe 
heart broken, my sweet Betty was 
denied her rights. I favor birth 
control, but not this way. once a 
mother be a mother. My Betty was 
robbed, and just for this reoson I 
worry. How many pad moments has 
my Betty borne? I feel I should 
take her aw^y from such a life.

“She has a better life in l mate
rial way i ow. But yet I think she 
is often herrt broken. She is too 
young to know her own self the 
dangers of life. I have told my 
Betty how I worry, but it has turned 
out to be maybe the saddest thing 
for her that I told her after these 
three long years of worn-. I turn 
to you, more for the rake of my 
daughter. Betty. thr,.i mysei'.—I 
would appreciate if you could mr'ce 
me and my daughter happy once 
more. I know I must not expect 
too much, but n^ke it better for 
Betty, anyhow.

Niobe.”

HERE are the flings I want you 
to think of especially, when you

write an answer to this unhappv 
mother. What has made both mo
ther and daughter act as they have? 
Has Niobe made mistakes? Betty? 
Betty's young husband? Should 
Betty leave har husband? What 
should Niobe do? How can she 
make * friends with her daughter 
again?

Can You Make ’Em Yourself*
Pattern 2630 is available in .sizes 

12. 14. 16. 18. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36. 38 
and 40. Size 16 takes S'* yards 
39-inch fabric Illustrated step-by- 
step sewing instructions Included.

WJZ—Capt'. TtUB * iilventur* StorlM 11 ;30-WEAF—Nawsf Hina* Orch

Ninth Party Convention Discussion

* The Fight for Equal Rights in the Struggles of the Foreign-Born
By E. GARDOS

ARTICLE II | the problem of labor defense. Be-
During the post lew yean, the side the underestimation of the 

language fractions of the C »mmu- character and danger of the reac- 
nlst Party have made definite prog- tlonary attacks, there has been too 
ress In mss# work. Except for a much dependence upon the spon- 
few, which could not free thAftaelves taneous support of liberty-loving 
from shackle* of deep-rooted sec- American masses, defenders of civil 
talienism and the critical weakness liberties, trade-unions, etc. It is 
of cadres, the Communists raised correct to expect this support, which

Negro people for equal rights and 
that of the foreign-born.

While we must strive to unite the 
foreign-born masses on a common 
ground of struggle, it is necessary at 
the same time to pay attention to 
the particular demands which vary 
according to the economic status, 
traditions, and conditions of the

their prestige and Influence among can also be a real help in mobilizing country of their birth, etc. The 
.................................. the foreign-bom majses, but the | demands which are

Tin victim of this deportation 
shame has now be*

Ellis Island, and to
tn Port; and J 
while awaiting 

in his

a short

Union Piper In SOU Yur
MINNEAPOLIS. May « (FP>.

The Minneapolis Labor Review, or 
can of the Central

is celebrating the 
•f Its thirtieth

Labor Union of 
Ooanty

their nationality, through inltir. 
and helping to maintain 
united front campaigns. These 
have been mainly booed upon the 
immediate needs of the American 
messes (soctil. insurance, right to 
organise, etc.), fight aoglnst war and 

support of the people 
in the old country, pro- 
novements in reactionary 

socle ties, elm.—but very 
34^1^ IT*™ frm-wtrn tOBUe.
the prolection of the foreign-born, 
the mobilisation of th* eattrt people 
to fight for equal rights for them-

Our bureaus did not understand 
the u*) of the foreige-
born. as oppressed minority groups, 
and therefor* the fight against de
portations. discrimination, etc., 

j been looked upon es a narrow

year of

basis—and also initiation—of the 
mass movement must come from 
those most immediately involved,— 
the organisations, press, etc. of the 
foreign-bom. that embrace millions.

Equal Rights
The fractions in language organi

sations must understand that the 
fight for equal rights is the central 

around which their other 
revolve, through which 

the foreign-born can be drawn 
into struggle for social security, 
an inn >a tion, Farmer-Labor Party, 
etc. The Froiter-Lundeen Bill 
for Instance, provided that only 
ettisens and holders of their first 
papers are eligible—which is a 
neat-to-lmpoAsibif obstacle to sev
eral hundred thousands under 
the prwent oonfliuons In this rs- 
upem. a certain analogy can be 
draws between the etnigglee of the

the common 
denominator for all the foreign- 
bom can be grouped sa follows:

1—Against discrimination of any 
sort, in concrete coses of relief. 
Jobs, public office, etc.. Just os 
against legislative attempts to dis
criminate, registef, deport, etc., 
and against the "anti-alien propa
ganda of Hearst, Dies, Pish, 
et al.

This should not be just a nega
tive self-defense, but must be 
linked up with a well planned 
campaign, pointing out the con
tributions of the foreign-bom in 
building America end also to the 
wage - cutting, strike - breaking, 
consequences for the <mtlre tolling

Deportation Fight 
-3—A fight against deports t ion* 

To take the power out of the 
hands of the Department of Toi*rff

officials and turn it over to a Jury 
with considerably amended acts, 
safeguarding among others, the 
traditional right of political 
asylum. At the same time, effec
tive help must be given to all 
foreign-bom, faced with deporta
tion.

3—To help bring the foreign- 
bom masses closer to the nutive 
bom. Naturalization must be en- 
rouraped, linked up with a drive 
to amend the naturalization law, 
with less red tape, lower fees, 
shorter residence requirements— 
and no discrimiaation because of 
unemployment, race, nationality, 
membership in any organisation, 
and social or political beliefs or 
activities.

thm iMuef
Row to develop the campaign for 

equal rights? First of all, the pecu
liar problems of the various lan
guage groups must be carefully 
analyzed. Every existing united 
front movement or in the process of 
development can and must be taken 
as a basis for the campaign for equal 
rights. National eongreeeee around 
several issues, united front commit
tees for social insurance, against de
portation cases, opposition move- 

in or Joint action between

various organization^ can be well' tion. It is also obvious that the 
linked up with the ft|ht against the forces engaged at present yi the 
reactionary attacks op the foreign- j defense of the foreign-born cannot 
bom. ? s ' v j be weakened, because of the em-

The movement jmdet be a mass, phasts on the language groups. On 
movement, a peopJe'.4 mov’ement. It j the .contrary, they must be sirength- 
would be therefore frrong to limit ened. involving new forces, carry 
the appeal for united front only to j on united art ions with organisations 
the membership of i the organize- and agencies interested in this 
tlons. Experience ha* shown that j work, branching out to other tm- 
there are leaders of mass ©rganisa-: portant centers, beside New York

£;

tlons and newspapers, people active 
in Democratic or Republican parties 
who are ready to participate in i 
united front for the protection of 
the foreign-bom—their own people, 
es e measure of self-defense. By ap
proaching them, the membership 
and the masses following them can 
the mere quickly; be rallied. One 
cannot lay down blueprint condi
tions, their attitude on other Ittnrt. 
their relation to the government in 
the old country, etc., cannot be on 
obstacle for the bnlted front, pro
vided they ore ready to participate 
in the struggle, on the basis at a 
minimum program, for equal rights 
tor the foreign-bom.

Many more important questions 
could be raised la connection with 
the protection of the foreign-bom. 
Thee* win have to be iHerueesd ss 
they come up in the course of oc-

S?nd FIFTEEN LENT* <*n addi
tional cent is required from resi
dents of New York City on each 
order in payment of Uunempley-

_______ . ____ ___ ment Relief Cily Sale* Tag) in
Chicago, Pacific Coast. Southwest, coin# or stamps 'coins preferred)
etc.) beoide the addod strength they 
will gailn through the various lan
guage movements. The growth of 
the indn idu&l united fronts will also
bring up the question of coordms- 

forces uf thelion, of Joining the **»«*» v« 
fourteen million foreign-bom in 
some national action, supported by 
all believers in democratic rights << 
the American people.

At the present time, the imme
diate task is to understand the 
character of the struggle far equal 
rights for the foreign-bora, to con
cretely discuss it in each language 
group, without losing Urns for ac
tion. The above outline can there

for this ANNE ADAMS pattern. 
Be sore te write ploaly year 
NAME. ADDEKM. the STYLE 
DUMBER and SIZE of each pattern.

Address order to Dally Worker, 
Pattern Department. 343 West 17th 
Street. New York City.
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from

Atlanta
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P1 IS « hot night and in tha small kitchen 
where we sit the stuffiness is 'almost 

unbearable. Comrade Dot looks at the 
locked windows behind their drawn shades. 
“If only* we could open one just a little,” 
she says longingly. ,7

Another drawls an answer: “If only'
a lot of thins*, my comrade. ”

~ Comrade Sam suddenly blurt* out Irritably: “For 
Oodl sake*, must you smoke? The air 1* bad 
enough already."

Tom, who had been smoking, carefully crushes 
the fire from his cigarette and pockets th* remain* 
ln( stub- "You’re right, comrade, I’m sorry. X 
didn’t think."

“I'm the one that’s sorry," Sam says. “X didn’t 
hare to be so irritable." He runs his large, bony 
hand through his dark hair. “X guess If* because 
X haven’t had any sleep." »

Would Ralph and Jesse never come? Had some
thing happened? 1- look at my watch. It Is after 
ten. bot sees my gesture and knows my thoughts. 
“Ifa early." she asys reassuringly, “and you know 
they had a long way to go after those leaflets.’'

“That's right," all comrades agree verbally, at
tempting to comfort one another, hut tense and 
anxious thoughts continue to whirl ground the 
room.

Twenty minutes more pass by slowly, 
lows her head upon her folded arms on the 
She hasn’t been feeling well lately—Inadequate food.

When we hear the cautious knock A the door 
and know that Jesse and Ralph have arrived, the 
air Is electrified with animation.

Jesse, his dark face glistening with sweat, throws 
the bundles upon the table. We all begin rapidly 
to fold the leaflets.

"WORKERS, ALL OUT MAY 1st! NEGROES 
AND WHITES, UNITEDLY WE MUST FIGHT!"

Dot

AN HOUR later, Dot and I make our way through 
the dark, dirt streets of the mill village of the 

Exposition Mill.
“Let's get the lay of the land, first," says Dot. 
“Okeh," I agree.

. We look about us. Only a couple of blocks 
away the large mill, Its windows ablaxe with arti
ficial light, stands out like a magnificent tpectacle 
against the black Southern night. But around us, 
pt the feet of such beauty, are dark, bleak, frame 
shacks that house the workers of the mill. The few 
street lights throw an eerie, faint glimmer upon 
their drabness. Except for the occasional whine 
of dogs, everything is silent. Silent. 111* dirt7 
streets of the mill village are deserted. Weary 
workers have no time nor energy for a stroll In the 
soft rxiiiher night. Houaee are dark. Illumination 
costs money.

The street upon which we are has no sidewalks. 
Our footsteps make hard, crunching sounds on the 
earth—sounds which In the stillness seem magni
fied a thousand times.

We walk close to the shacks, placing a leaflet 
upon each porch. We talk little. All our senses 
are concentrated upon the task of a successful dis
tribution.

Whenever an auto approaches, its headlights 
ominously sweeping the streets, we dart in the al
leyways and hide in the shadows of the houses. 
Once, our bodies pressing closely against the thin 
walls of a house, we hear a baby whimpering within, 
and the weary, placating voice of a woman.

Once, In spite of our caution an auto comes 
upon us suddenly. Dot squeezes my hand and whis
pers wamlngly: “If the car slows down as though 
they’re going to stop, drop all leaflets and walk on 
tlowly, Mary." ' '

The auto passes without stopping. We don’t 
look around for We don’t want to show our faces. & 
We cut to another dirt street, going through an* 
alley between two houses.

The moon throws no shadows In the small, bar
ren Held. Plainly revealed are the Iron tube in the 
yard, used ly these workers to boil their clothes. 
No electric washing machines for workers In the 
Exposition Mill. An old worn mop and broom stand 
braoed together upon one back porch, mutely telling 
th* story of household drudgery by mill workers 
after long days of labor.

A cat scuttles past with a tiny shower of pebbles, 
frightening us.

Ws cover several mors long, dark streets. Pawing 
a streets comer light, we see our shoes are covered 
with dust from the dirt and sandy roads. Wearily, 
we stick the last leaflet upon a post. It braaenly 
tell* the world: “MAY 1st . . . Wortem Unite!"

LITTLE LEFTY . Catch On? by del
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Unconquerable Miners of Corbin
OUR car—In the hands of a ca

pable driver, plowed Its way 
through deep snows up tbs long 
mountain trail toward Corbin, Brit
ish Columbia. Canada.

Up, up—ft,000 fast above sea level, 
to a valley between two mighty 
mountains of coal; to the mining 
camp of Corbin with Its 400 brave 
souls.

In the back seat of the car the 
little grandchildren of Tom Uphill, 
member of the B. C. provincial par
liament. sang songs most of us have 
almost forgotten. Their dad helped 
.them with the high notes, while the 
driver grunted as the car rushed at 
every snowbank.

Almost sixteen months of strike; 
of the most sadistic and brutal po
lice terror; of deep snows and freez
ing weather; of meagre rations; of 
their husbands and comrades 1m-

-By TOM EWEN-

prisoned; of death claiming its 
in can

When the full history of Corbin Is 
written it will rank with the great
est In labor struggles.

At times the long struggle of the 
Corbin miners has almost been for
gotten by the outside vforld—pushed 
Into the background as other and 
perhaps bigger issues arose.

But It was never forgotten for a 
moment by the Alberta and British 
Columbia miners. Corbin was their 
struggle also. They knew that If 
the gluttonous operators smashed 
Corbin It would be their turn next.

Out of their meagre pay-en
velopes. miners of all organizations 
and faiths contributed to maintain 
their brave brothers and sisters of

ONE of the moat 
heroic and least- 

known of strikes is 
the 16-months’strag
gle of the miners of 
Corbin, British Co
lumbia, Canada. . . . 
From the first they 
hkve faced the mur
derous terror of the 
Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police. . . . 
Tom Ewen tells how 
we In the U. S. can 
help our fighting 
Canadian brothers.

Einstein Nails Lie 
Spread by Hearst 

On the Soviet Unon

Corbin. The miners know that the 
ovemment of British Columbia 

a every assistance to the oper
ators do smash thetr union; to herd 
them of Corbin; to terfbrize 
them intoXubmlaslon.

Corbin is still unconquerable and 
Us children still sing.

OROUEIL itIf"

Dr. Albert Einstein, the world’s 
moet famous scientist, has branded 
as A •’falsification" and "irrespon
sible news story” an article in the 
Hearst press quoting him as ap
pealing for "aid for science against 
reds.”

In a letter to Joseph Bralnln, ed
itor of the Seven Arts feature syn
dicate, the noted physicist says that 
a letter he signed to the London 
Times, asking for help for the So
ciety for the Protection of Science 
and Learning, “did not mention So
viet Russia at all. This news story 
is all the more unjust because In 
recent years I have repeatedly had 
occasion to ascertain how zealously 
and successfully science is being 
cultivated in the Soviet Union."

In a parting shot against the 
Hearst-spread fake, which ap
peared in the New York American. 
April 17, Einstein wrote. "I would 
be obliged to you if you would And 
some appropriate means to coun
teract this irreaponslble news story 
as effectively as possible."

THE death of a Corbin miner, I 
David Lockhart, in Nelson Jail, | 

brings a situation unparalleled in 
Canadian Jurisprudence to light 

Inspector of Police John Mac Don-, 
aid, Royal Candi&n Mounted Police, j 
directed the barbarities against the j 
Corbin miners and their wives; his | 
greatest achievement was the order- j 
ing of a tractor to be driven through : 
a picket line of miners', wives, In- ! 
fllcting terrible cruelties. The same 
inspector became the main persecu-1 
tor at the “trials” In which six Cor
bin miners, were sentenced to long j 
terms of Imprisonment.

And in prison the same Inspector | 
MacDonald is their Jailer. ' J 

This state of affairs has called 
forth a widespread mass protest 
from church bodies and other or-j 
ganlzations concerned with prison I 
welfare and supervision, demanding | 
a thorough investigation into the 
administration of Nelson Jail and its 
provisions regarding the safeguard- j 
ing of prisoners in case of fire, sick-! 
ness, etc.

And most important—as a compli-! 
ment to more humane administra- ' 
tion, the removal of Inspector Mac- i 
Donald from some of his manifold' 
positions. It would appear from a I 
recent statement Issued by Attor- j 
ncy-Oeneral O. McO. Sloan of Brit- j 
Ish Columbia on the granting of | 
clemency to the other Imprisoned j 
Corbin miners, that even Inspector 
MacDonald's superiors are becoming j 
a little embarrassed over his sadistic ! 
orgies. 1

the government of British Columbia 
and your demand that the Corbin 
mines be reopened- all is of the 
greatest moral and material value. 
Address all money and correspon
dence to Geo. Wilson, Corbin De
fense Committee, BUlrmore, Alta,

Corbin lights on. When its history 
is written It will rank with that of 
the miners of Cripple Creek and 
other great struggles. It is an epoch 
of great struggle and magnificent 
courage.

For almost sixteen months they 
have fought with grim doggedness; 
they are still fighting—still solid- 
solid ak the mighty mountains that 
shut them away from the outside 
world.

Unconquerable Corbin — that Its 
children still sing is a tribute to the 
courage of its miners.

Questions
and

Answers
MftSr mert (■••Umu *f« thla dapartnoant

I San M SMwaraS la tba talaaia. Ran, Sava raaaaily 
toaa aatvara* tora ar la artlalaa la Ito Dally Warhar. ‘ q«aa- 
ti«aar* a/a aakaS la aaatoaa aaU-aSSraaaaS. alaaipaS -nralayaa 
fat a Strati rash. AMraaa ad «aaallaaa la Qatallawa aa< 
Aaaarart. a art «f Dali; Warkar.

Question: A number of appeals have been pub-' 
Ushed in recent months for aid to Socialists who
are political prisoners in the Soviet Union, and some
Socialist leaders have said that there cannot be a
united front in capitalist countries until there is a 
united front of Socialists and Communists In tbt. 
Soviet Union. Whet are the facts?—V. L.

Answer: There la no one In prison tpr his opin-

THEATRE
Plays of Relief

"PRIDE OF PATERNITY," WOOD ENGRAVING BY FRANZ 
MA8EREEL, AT ARTISTS’ CONGRESS EXHIBITION AGAINST WAR 
AND FASCISM, NEW SCHOOL FOR SOCIAL RESEARCH.

FROM LITTLE ACORNS, by Wil
liam Hauptman and Joseph 
Bamuelson, and TEN MILLLION 
OTHERS by David Danzig. Pre-1 
sented by the New Theatre League 
at the Civic Repertory.

By 8. W. GERSON

In pressing for attention upon the j 
Corbin situation. Its brave people 
and Us imprisoned miners, Tom Up-; 
hill and Jack Price, members of the, 
British Colunibin parUament, havii 
rendered a great service.

Tile Rev. J. A. Donnell, pastor of 
Trinity church, Nelson, British Co
lumbia, delivered a sermdt| on Cor
bin, castigating official governmental 
attitude toward the Corbin people, 
and demanding an immediate in- ; 
vestigation into the strike, the rlot^ 
precipitated by MacDonald, and the 
conditions prevailing In Nelson Jail j 
that contributed to the death of j 
Lockhart.

ALMOST sixteen months of a bit- i 
ter struggle—and the end is not} 

yet. Mass pressure is forcing the. 
truth of Corbin into the light of! 
day. But with these successes, the j 
struggle must be kept going to force 
the millionaire owner of Corbin 
mines, resident in Washington, to j 
negotiate with the Corbin miners, i 
The miners are ready, and have j 
been ready nince the first day of the | 
.strike, and before, to negotiate. | 

That the “British Columbia gov
ernment will a«k clemency for the | 
Corblfi strikers” at this time should j 
spur every trade union local In On- 
ada and the United Spates to ad

dress letters to Premier T. D. Pat- 
tullo of British Columbia at Vic
toria. B. C., and* Prime Minister 
Mackenzie King at Ottawa, Ont., 
demanding that they, on: the 
strength of their pre-election com
mitments, compel the Corbin col
lieries to reopen or be confiscated 
and operated by the government of 
British Columbia to give employ
ment to the Corbin miners.

Pending this reopening, the trade 
Unions must again rally to the fi
nancial support of the brave people 
of Corbin. This can not and should 
not be left wholly to the miners of 
Alberta and British Columbia them
selves.

rE Corbin strike is the cause of 
the Canadian and American 
working class, organized and unor

ganized alike. Every pay-day in 
the mining camps (and often the 
pay is sadly Inadequate), the Corbin 
miners send their' brothers to theJ 
various places to get the whejre-1 

wlthaol to carry on for another two 
weeks, to maintain the rations.

They never go back to Corbin 
empty-handed, but they often go 
back far short pf the requirements.

In this decisive period, your nlck- 
clj and dimes, your moral support 
stated In a letter, your protest to

IRRESPECTIVE of any other con- 
conslderatlor. the New Theatre 

League Is serving a most useful 
function In the revolutionary cul
tural movement by the presenta
tion of new authors. That It is 
striking pay ore Is testimony to the 
fact that there’s gold In them there 
proletarian hills.

Continuing In what has become 
something of a tradition by now. 
the New Theatre League presented 
"From Little Acorns” and “Ten 
Million Others,” two relief plays, at 
Civic Repertory last Sunday even
ing.

Both were largely raw products, 
clearly not articles turned out by' 
finished playwrights, but the hand: 
they got from an audience which' 
seemed to know relief from the in
side, was proof positive that Haupt
man, Samuelson and Danzig had 
more on the bail than Just the 
cover.

WE MAKE ottr-'way back to a comrade's house in 
” the village where we had arranged to spend the 
night. ■ V

A door bangs somewhere behind us and we hear 
footsteps approaching. We slow down. When the 
person pssaes us, Dot Is saying: “Well, he asked me 
for s date but I wouldn’t give It to him. I told him 
I wouldn’t go to the movies with him any more." 
And I giggle.

We approach our comrade's house. In the dark- 
neas Z stumble over s wooden box.

"Who’s there?" asks our comrade. "Mary," I
answer

The door open* quickly for us and Is quickly shut 
after our entrance. A light Is made, revealing a 
bare kitchen with ugly, dingy walls. In one comer 
Is a black stove. There is a rough! wooden table 
and a couple of chairs and some boxes.

“Everything all right?" Comrade Joe asks us. 
We nod our heads. His comrade wife asks us If we 
are hungry. “No,” we lie. We know that food is 
scarce with them.

Dot kicks off her shoes. “Gosh, I'm tired," she 
says. “Where do we sleep?”

They show us their bed which had been pre
pared for u» but we refuse to take it. We know 
that the long herd hours of work they put in at 
the mill demands some rest and *we insist on sleep
ing on a pallet In the kitchen. They finally agree 
to our decision with much grumbling.

Everything Is quiet but somehow X can’t sleep. 
A> mouse gnaws disagreeably In a distant comer. I 
nestle closer to bot

"Are you sleeping?" X whisper.
"Where eating you?" questions drowsily.
"Do you reckon the others got through all right?”
"X hope *o." she says soberly. "X hope so."
W* whisper for a while about the plans for the 

next day. May first: about the distribution 
for May Day leaflets downtown at the busiest hour 
of th* day. neon; about the May lift mreUrgroisvl 
weotinfli arranged throughout the city. And we 
settle ***** again to sleep.

ThereJa quiet for a while and then, suddenly, 
Dot punches ms. Oh, Mary," aha says, “won’t it 
bo swell whoa the workers all wake in the morning 
and read th* leaflets. ‘AH Out tor May 1st. Work
ers. Negroes and whites, unit#'”’

I sib efisne t h *
“flay," she questions, ‘can't you hoar me?”
But X oan only nod my head, unable to mmak. 

X couldn’t got words past the lump In
throat.

ART
Five YeiirN of the New Pioneer

By MARTHA C A M PIO N

THOMAS RYAN, an old- West Side I 
Irishman, an organization Demo

crat for 21 years, convincingly j 
played by Frank Conlan, Is madder, 
thap a wet hen about his son Jerry, j 
who’Svftll the time messing around j 
with tho. Reds down at the Unem-1 

ployed Union headquarters. Hr 
vows never tei take any help from ’ 
the “Red gang of Bohunks. Polacks j 
and Ylds.” Comes tpe marshal with, 
k dispossess notice and opposing It ( 
a bunch from the Unemployed: 
Union. After pressure on the relief j

ions in the Soviet Union. Every person convicted of 
a political crime in the Soviet UnJon was convicted 
because of actual acts against the Workers’ govern
ment, from sabotage and wrecking to spying in the 
service of ioterventlonlsts or direct conspiracies 
against the government.

There are no Socialists in the Soviet Union who ‘ 
are not active supporters of the Soviet government. 
With the exception of an Insignificant haqdful of 
counter-revolutionaries who hope to see the Soviet 
Union attacked and defeated, the many thousands 
of former Mehsheuks (right-wing Social Democrats)
In the Soviet Union are actively taking part in the 
building of socialism. Some have Joined the Com
munist Party, others have not. Both Party and 
non-Party former Mensheviks hold extremely re
sponsible position*.

Only a handful of conspirators and wreckers 
have failed to break completely with the Menshevik 
leadership, which has been abroad since the Anal 
defeat of the. White Guards and interventlonlsja In 
the Civil War, and which still Includes men actively 
conspiring for the overthrow of the Soviet govern
ment.

The official report of the Secretariat to the 
Fourth Congress‘of the Labor and Socialist Inter

national, published In 1932, contains a declaration 
by I. Tscretelll, then representative of the Georgian 
Menshevik Party to the Executive Cbmmittee of the 
Second International, exposing the fact that the 
leaders of his party abroad were hoping for an Im
perialist war to create favorable circumstances for 
the overthrow of the Sov iets in Georgia

The Bolsheviks worked In a united front with 
the Mensheviks against Czarlsm from 1003 to 1917, 
despite profound theoretical differences. Tills 
united front was broken by the Mensheviks after 
the February revolution, when they stood for sup
port of the capitalists and landlords, and for carry
ing on the imperialist war to victory.

When the Bolsheviks obtained a majority In the 
Soviets and led the seizure of power by the Soviets 
in the October revolution, the Menshevik Party 
joined with the White Guards and the Imperialist 
Intervention armies' and fought in defense of the 
capitalists, against the workers. Before the White 
forces had been driven out. virtually all the honest 
members of the Menshevik Party had broken with 
their counter-revolutionary leaders.

The united front of all who are for socialism 
exists in the most complete and enthusiastic foray 
in the Soviet Union. The only former Mensheviks 
who are not In this unit’-'d front are those who 
never stood for socialism, and who since 1917 have 
stood for counter-revolution and the restoration of; 
the p^wer of capitalists and landlords. ~

Thr hUtory of th* ml* of th* M*r)»h»vlki i« told in <t*Ull, 
with m»ny r*f*r«nc«» to offlrl*! Mrnshfvlk »oufc*«, In "Th* 
Truth About th* M*nih*viln, * by 1’ L»n*, In th* April, IMS 
l»u* of Th* CommunUt International, publtihed bv Worker* 
Librnry Publisher*, P O Box 14*. 8t*t!on D, N*w York City, 
«t 15 c*nu r

The Independents’ Show

By ROBERT JONAS

rOUGH the 450 artists and 
sculptors exhibiting this year 
favor permanent federal art proj

ects and In other respects reveal & 
growing class-consciousness, there 
is but slight evidence of this in the 
work of most of them. This annual 
exhibition at the Grand Central 
Palace represents perhaps more 
than any other a typical cross-sec
tion of American art. With no Jury 
or large entrance fee to exclude 
them, every worker who paints in 
his spare time, every business man 
who paints for a hobby, every stu
dent with his eyes on Parnassian 
heights as well as every professional 
artist have an equal opportunity. 
Here is to be seen what our artists 
are thinking and feeling In this, 
the seventh year of the depression.

What seems most apparent Is 
that for many of the artists good 
old rugged individualism has given 
way to a sort of morbid Individual
ism. Introspective self-studies, 
symbolism, k\dream-fantasies, re
ligion, jingoistic hero-worship, ro
mantic idealizations, crack - pot 
mj’sticism and the whole repertoire 
of the art of escape predominates. 
This is aside, from countless con
ventional figure studies, still lifes, 
etc.

A panel depicting Tom Mooney 
and the Scottsboro boys is like a 
breath of fresh air In this hot
house of faded individualist*. A 
few names familiar from many past 
exhibitions—Tomotzu, Sara Ber
man, James Penney and some new
comers give the show a spark of 
aodal-cansdousnces.

Tbs general confusion In subject 
le abetted by the confusion In 
techniques, a veritable Babel of 
aesthetic tongues. Futuristic cows 
hang next to cubistic ladles; sur
realist phantoms frighten neighbor
ing daisies. It seems as though the 
hurried digestion of Europeanlam* 
during the past thirty yean is to
day being spewed up. A native 
Idiom to speak to American masses 
ta yet to be drvriop<-d 

Finally, some really good works 
by Stuart Davis, Charles and 
Maurice Prandergaet, Alfred 
Maurer. Glenn Coleman and others 
highlight the show.

TOWARDS the end of the year 
* 1930, Just about a year after

the stock market cra.sh had let the 
depression 4oose, a group of young 
people who had noted the effect of 
this crisis upon the children got to
gether and decided that it was lilgh 
time the kids of America knew what 
was happening to them and why. 
Looking over the literature and 
magazines published for the boys 
and girls of this country, they noted 
that none of them seemed to be 
making much effort to take up 
these problems with Its readers.

After careful consideration, they 
decided that there ought to be a 
new magazine for children—a 
magazine that would tell the kids 
why their fathers were unemployed 
and what they should do about It, 
why they should be against war, 
why It was an hoftorable thing to 
be a worker, and why workers 
should organize; and a magazine 
that would sell for five cents, and 
thus be within the reach of the 
worker’s child.

In this little group were animated 
Myra Page; scholarly V. J. Jerome; 
pretty, serious Juanita Preval; Bert 
Grant, with an .eternally young 
face beneath his crown of white 
hair; sober Hugo Gellert; stolid Bill 
Gropper; young JerrjLTrauber; and 
Harry Alan Potamkin. volatile, 
perpetually enthusiastic, full of the 
remarkable*energy that never left 
him until this death three years 
later. These and others spent hours 
discussing, arguing, planning, re
jecting. Another group went out

were chiefly fiction, with other fea
tures. such as HAP’r. “Mother Goose 
on the Breadline”’ Jingles, Jokes, 
puzzles, and contributions from boys 
and girls.

Some adults looked at these 
things askance, if not With down
right suspicion. Why tell workers’ 
kids how tlo pitch, and what to do 
on an overnight hUcc? Shouldn’t 
they rather b« told of the serious
ness of the workers’ plight and the 
bloody history of the class struggle 
in America? And then that poem, 
“Lenin-Who Is That Guy?" Was 
it quite—quite right?

Then there were others who dis
approved of the new magazine for 
different reasons. What do you 

i mean, they asked, by telling Tittle 
thlidren about the Haymarket riots, 
wars, and massacres? In the first 
place, Jclds can’t uriderstand fhe?se 
things, iri the second, let them en
joy themselves while they’re young, 
and ddh’t bother them with such 
questions. ; n.

• * •

collecting money, mostly in pennies 
nick*and nickels, from workers’ clubs 

and unions.

rALLY, in May, 1931, appeared 
the first issue of the New 
Pioneer. It caused something of a 

sensation. In a period when many 
working-class publication* were dis
tinguished by a sobriety that some
times reached the point of dullness.
often unrelieved by illustration*

or It(Oh, there was good reason for 
all right; Illustrations cost money 
and the movement wee smell and 
poverty-stricken), the New Pioneer 
came out with e colored cover and 
with pictures splashed over every 
peg*) Furthermore. Its contents

BUT the young editor^ had answers 
to these objections. To the first 

set, they answered simply that the 
child Is not an adult, and that a 
game of baseball once in a while 
wouldn’t hurt the most active trade 
unionist, for that matter. To the 
second they answered that the child 
is not a moron, that he has the 
mental equipment of his father and 
mother, if not their experience, that 
it is the most elementary logic to 
tell a hungry child% there is no 
bread, and why, If he wants to 
kao#. S

The class-conscious workers took 
the New Pioneer to their bosoms. 
They regarded It with the affection 
one bestows upon the yqungest of 
a fajmlly. They talkqd about it, 
quoted it delightedly, wrote en
thusiastic letters of support. And 
hereafter, month by month, thethei

Nevw Pioneer appeared In workers’ 
il fibook*hops from coast to coast, 

standing out among its more sober 
comrades by fisason of Its gey color
and vivacity.

liedIt attracted the 'services of some 
of the 4**t artists in the United 
States: Cropper. OeUert. Losowick. 
Marsh, etc. largely through the 
personal efforts of the ever-seafous 
Potamkin It formed the nucleus of 
a group’of writers for working class 
children, the flret group of its kind 
in Ataerlch*

BUT more Important, of course, 
than the reactions of the adults, 

were the reactions of the children. 
No sooner had the first Issue ap
peared than the young editors were 
showered with letters of apprecia
tion, criticism, and suggestions, let
ters containing contributions, from 
all over the United States. Tire 
editors answered every letter per
sonally. This practice has been 

| kept up, with astonishing results.
| The New Pioneer gets hundreds of 
letters a month, dealing with every- 

j thing from the personal problems 
! of the writers to essays on the po- 
! litical situation in Sputh America, 
j The magazine has encouraged 
! and developed the creative impulse 
! of thousands of boys and girls, who 
i send In poems, drawings, stories.
| plays, essays. This activity reached 
its high point in January of this 
year, when an editorial board of 
boys and girls in New York put 
out an issue composed entirely of 
work submitted by readers under 
sixteen years of age. '° It was a 
honey!

The New Pioneer claims a rela
tion between Itself and Its individ
ual readers which I am sure no 
other magazine can boast. It is a 
very intimate relationship, like a 
family relationship. The children 
who read the New Pioneer regard 
the magazine as definitely their 
own—their own to contribute to. 
their own to ask questions of, their 
own to criticize. The frankness of 
the criticism attests to the depth of 
the love.

And perhaps, no magazine has 
Inspired among those who have be
come associated with it, as editors, 
contributors, or Just as friends, the 
peculiar affection, the queer, pos
sessive love, thst the New Pioneer 
has Inspired. It. must b* a reflec
tion of the fading we have for th« 
children who read It: the children 
to whom we shall lovingly entrust 
the task of building a new world, 
In which everyone will .my of the 
New Pioneer, “It is OURS.“ \ 

The current, May issue of the 
New Pioneer a Fifth Aninvemry 
edition. A special effort has been 
mad* to make its contents a fit cele
bration of these five yean of en
thusiastic and devoted work. It la 
an Issue which should make a 
splendid Introduction to thou* who 
have not yet become acquainted with 
the refy**1"*

administrator the Ryan family 
a rent check and the marshal is 
frustrated The old man sees that 
the Unemployed Union bunch are 
his friends while the Democratic 
district captain is Just a phoney.

Simple enough—perhaps too simple 
for some of our latter-day sophis
ticates—but entirely authentic. In 
this writer's opinion. Unemployed 
organizers on the West Side will 
back this to the hilt. The conflict; 
is often all too real between the ^ 
older generation, desperately an- j 
xlous to maintain respectability j 
somehow, and the younger genera
tion. clear-eyed enough to see 
through shams to which the oldsters | 
Cling so desperately.

>ews of Workers’ 
Schools in the U.ti.

■£ 24 .
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TEN MILLION OTHERS clearly 
has more dramatic elements, 

more currents, more shadings. It 
aimed at bigger game than did the 
curtain-raiser. That It did not al
ways hit Its mark is due, In great 
part, to the apparent lack of re
hearsal given to it and to certain 
Ihherent weaknesses of the produc
tion.

Its locale a home relief bureau, 
the one act shows clearly enough 
the various forces operating there: 
the businessman administrator who 
carries out orders to cut relief with 
a chain-store thoroughness: the 
conscientious social worker, whose 
chief crime Is that she “identifies 
herself with her clients," and the 
unemployed themselves.

: Jerkily, but with a heightening 
tension nevertheless, the play moves 
oh to Its climactic scene, a bitter 
clash between the unemployed and 
the police within the bureau, the 
suicide of a Jobless engineer and 
the discharge of the social worker, 
who protests the use of police 
against the unemployed.

Thst It did not give the full 
measure of enjoyment was due. as- 
said before, to a fau!tines* of ac
tual presentation more than any
thing else. Th* social worker is far 

preachy, too didactic, too wood- 
a kind of Joan of Arc of Pre- 
:t II, H. R. B„ and thus lacked 

ithentidty. But the material it- 
has much of th* explosive 

quality of the social dynamite out 
of which it springs.

* plot h plays eouid stand working 
over. With more polish and more 
careful presentation, they ‘ Biould 
prove hit* with working class au
dience*. They won't get the car
riage trad* but they’ll gat cheers 
from the 990,000 families on re
lief in New York City. And that 
ought to be audience enough.

ADVANCE." the new student magazine of the 
New York Workers School, appeared for the 

first time yesterday.. Its nest, printed format Is a 
decided Improvement over the old rotographed 
“Bulletin" previously issued by the students.

More Important than the change In external ap
pearance. however, Is the improved quality of the 
material. Realizing tH»t the student body of tho 
Workers School Is more wide-awake to social and 
political problems than any other student body, 
the "Advance” will continue to reflect these Inter
ests. Articles by students on their experiences in 
the labor movement outside the School are espe
cially wanted. “We Are Not Riffraff,” by Frank 
Edwards, and "A Union Fights for Freedom." by 
Louis Sitkoff, lead the way this month. Edwin 
Graves, of Political Economy II. contributes “Com
modity Production and Crisis of 'the Roman Em
pire," and H. Mann. Instructor In Principles of 
Communism and Political Economy discusses neu
trality In "War and Peace.”

J. Carter, former Editor of the ''Bulletin," Is the 
man behind the Idea of the “Advance.” It was he 
who made the big improvement In the “Bulletin” 
this year over last, and much credit must be given 
him for his energy in constantly working for greater 
improvements. Unfortunately Editor Carter had to 
leave for Chicago before the new magazine ap
peared. . i

Alfred Parish, who prefers to be called chairman - 
of the "Advance” Committee, father than editor, 
promises to continue the policy of constant improve
ments. The n*w committee, organized at th* flret 
meeting*bf the Student Council this term, has al-‘ 
ready mad* plans for the Expansion Number, to 
be out early in June. ,*

The Commute* includes, besides Parish, Dorothy 
Goodwin, Secretary; an editorial staff of Thomas 
Oar hart, Irens Richards, Marjory Baur. Mary Mao- 
Neill. B. Rausch, 8. Forrest end Seymour Jacobs;
In charge of Circulation, Georgs Carroll and Anita 
Peters; responsible for advertising, Helen Morris 
and Dels Lattan; si the production end, Da* Leers, 
Ann Llchter, Edna Carroll and Mary MacNelU; and 
B. Bteaser for the faculty.

The column 'News of th* Worker* Schools” is an 
important port of '“Advance,* sad th* MUorlsl 
staff appeals for oommunwattona tnm th* other 
Worktre Schools throughout th# country.

Th* “Ad vs net* plays an important rote to tho 
Ilf# of the Workers’ flttmof. it would lh Niton bko 
to arrange far eaehaapo with student publications 
iwuad Ig Workers School# throughout th* countr**’
Bend ail material to A Marttoff, 3ft 
New York City.
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CAPTURE OF ADDIS SPURS NAZIS AND TOKYO IMPERIALISTS AGAINST U.S.S.R.—FIGHT AGAINST THEIR PLANS MUST BE INTENSIFIED

ANE d»y, three wmr event*. _
v Mussolini'* armies captured Addis Ababa, and the 
world shuddered at the danger of a new world war.

On the same day, a War Council was held in Tokyo, 
which decided to increase the Japanese armed forces in 
Ifanchukuo—that is, on the Soviet border.

And again on the same day, lest the deed of the 
Wary Council be misunderstood, the Japanese Foreign 
Minister, Hachiro Arita, made a provocative speech
against the Sonet Union. _ _ ,
M What do you think he asked?. That the Soviet Union 

withdraw its defensive army from its own, Socialist 
territory. Why? Because, he said, that “endangers the 
peace of the Far East." That takes the prize for nerve 

and impudence. ______ ________

Who is responsible fov the presence of 250,000 
Japanese-Manchdrian troops on the Soviet border? 'Who 

has been carrying on war in Manchuria and Against 
North China for four years? Who has been invading 
the Soviet border by repeated provocative acts?

. Not'even Japanese Imperialism's best friends 
can hide the fact that'JAPAN is the most aggres
sive potter in the Far East; that it is Signed with 
Nasi Germany, and that it lives and works and 
hopes for the defeat of the Soviet Union. .

It is no accident that Arita’s war-talk against the 
U.SjS.K. blended with Mussolini’s boastings about Ethi
opia.

What was most significant in Arita’s anti-Sov- 
iet barbs was the fact that he appealed to the rul
ers of the (Jntted States to see eye to eye with Japan 
in its anti-Soviet ambitions. “In Japanese-Amer
ican friendship lies the very key to maintenance of 
peace in the Pacific,” pleaded Arita.

In diplomatic language, this is a bid to Wall 
Street to side with Japan to bring a "Roman peace” 
to the Far East by the conquest of the Soviet Union.

The Hearsts, the Liberty Leaguers, the Morgans, 
who even now are financing Japan and assisting it in 
its anti-Soviet war moves, will know how tolinterpret 
Arita’s new offer.

The capture of Addis Ababa does not bring the

promised peace to the world. German Fascism is more 
rampant. Japanese imperialism has become more ag
gressive.

Japan wants Soviet Siberia to become another 
Addis Ababa; German Fascism wishes the tonne for the 
Ukraine. Mussolini’s victory encourages them#both.

Indeed, war, involving the United States, is nearer 
than ever before.

When Mussolini rants about peace we must be more 
ready than ever to fight against war.

We must be more vigilant now than ever to direct 
the energies of the peace-loving American people against 
the new and more acute dangers of a world war that 
are arising around us in the Far East and in Europe.

DaiiH^Worker
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Vile Fascist Poison *

EVERY time William Randolph Hearst 
opens his mduth—over the radio, in 

his yeljow newspapers or in his beloved 
“private" telegrams—he spews the vilest 
fascist poison against all decent freedom- 
loving traditions of the American people.

In Tuesday’s New York American, he 
howled for the outlawing of the Commu- 
nisi Party, for the deportation of Otto 
Richter, Alfred Miller and other militant 
workers, in open defiance of the American 
tradition of asylum for political refugees 
—one of the oldest traditions on which 
this country was founded.

Of course, Hearst’s ravings are nothing 
new. One hears them from Hitler, Musso
lini and from fascism throughout the 
world. But they prove a thousand times 
that he, along with the reactionary coali
tion of the Liberty Leaguers and the Re
publican Party, is the fountain-head of 
fascism in' America. They emphasize the 
danger of a fascist movement here.

To combat growing fascism, to defend 
the liberties of the people, a united move
ment of trade unions, farmers, Negroes 
and middle-class people needs to be devel
oped to carry on the day-to-day battle for 
the economic and political rights of the 
masses.

The New Deal cannot do this job. On 
the contrary, by its policy of cutting re- 
relief, deporting militant workers and 
launching the biggest Army and Navy 
budget in peacetime history, it is con
stantly giving impoi^tant concessions to 
the most reactionary forces.

What is needed, above all, to defeat 
Republican - Liberty League - Hearst reac
tion is a broad people’s movement—a na
tional Farmer-Ldtxir Party in 1936.

Green and Roosevelt

THE endorsement of the re-election of 
President Roosevelt by William Green, 

president of the American Federation of 
Labor, is not unexpected, even though cer
tain leaders of the industrial unionism 
movement beat him to the draw.

The Communist Party believes that 
this blank check endorsement of Roosevelt 
will prove a boomerang against the labor 
movement. Roosevelt’s record in the past, 
his cynical betrayal of the steel, tuto and 
textilf workers, his inadequate relief pro
gram, and his general retreat before the 
drive of reaction, offer no hope that any
thing better can be expected of him in the 
future.

There is, however, one all-important 
point on which we are agreed with these 
Roosevelt supporters: the main enemy are 
the reactkmariaa to the Right of Roosevelt 
—the Liberty Leaguers and Hearsts who 
are using the Republican Party to drive 
forward their program of bloody strike
breaking and deetruetion of the liberties 
of the people.

Against this threat of blackest reaction 
all labor and progressive forces must join 
hands. How? %

Even among the Roosevelt supporters 
thfre are many who realize that the Dem
ocratic Party cannot be the vehicle for 
•uch a struggle and favor the idea of a 
broad anti-fascist people’s movement in 
the form of a Fanner-Labor Party. Hun
dreds of A. F. of L. unions are already 
participating in building such a movement.

A Farmer-Labor Presidential ticket in 
1986 is now out of the question. But a 
militant, national Farmer-Labor Party this 
year it possible and all the more necessary. 
Such a party could strengthen and weld" 
together the local and state Farmer-Labor 
movements, and organise a vigoroua cam
paign to elect Farmer-Labor Congressmen 
that could win the support of millions of 

firmer? and middle-class people.

including many who will vote for Roose
velt. . ' . ‘,

Certainly, even though we disagree as 
to the role of Roosevelt, all labor can agree 
on the need of a solid group of Farmer- 
Labor Congressmen!

The Minnesota Farmer-I*abor Party is 
expected to call a conference soon to con
sider this question. The movement for a 
national party deserves the active support 
of the entire American Federation of La
bor and of all progressive groups.

Biro-Bidjan Celebrates

BIRO-BIDJAN celebrates its second 
birthday today as a Jewish autonomous 

territory of the Soviet Union.
This fertile territory, three times the 

size of New Jersey, was set aside) for Jew
ish colonization on March 28, 1928, pro
claimed a Jewish autonomous territory on 
March 7, 1934 and the first Jewish govern
ment—the first anywhere in the modern 
world!—was elected on December 18, 1934.

The Jewish population in Biro-Bidjan 
has been rapidly rising, though in no case 
forced. Jews are free and equal through
out the Soviet Union. From 500 Jews in 
1925, there are now more than 20,000 in 
the territory. When Biro-Bidjan reaches 
a population of 50,000 Jews, the Autono
mous territory will be declared a Jewish 
Republic.

Biro-Bidjan is a monument to the Com
munist struggle for national emancipation, 
and against anti-Semitism in all its forms. 
Of all national minorities, the Jews suf
fered worst of all under Tsarism. The vic
tory of the Bolsheviks freed not only the 
workers and peasants but also all oppressed 
peoples, including the Jewish people.

In a world in which the black plague 
of anti-Semitism is the official doctrine of 
the Nazi rulers of Germany, in which Jews 
are degraded and oppressed practically 
throughout the capitalist world, Biro-Bid
jan stands out as a beacon of hope and 
encouragement, the first real foundation^ 
stone in the international emancipation of 
the Jewish people.

Unemployment Insurance

THE action of the Republican majority 
of the New York State Assembly yes

terday in defeating the Dunnigan Social 
Security Bill is clearly an attack of the 
most reactionary forces of finance capital 
on the principle of unemployment and old- 
age insurance.

The social security measures of’ (Gov
ernor Lehman are indeed wholly inade
quate. They would not provide for the 
present unemployed, but only the jobless 
of the future.

But in the fight which has been raging 
in the Albany halls of the Legislature for 
the past week progressive and trade union 
support was correctly on the side of the 
Dunnigan Bill.

It is the principle of genuine State and 
Federal unemployment insurance which is 
at stake.

And the tories in the Albany halls of 
the Legislature, in line with the national 
Republican-Liberty League-Hearst alliance, 
are not only out to destroy this principle, 
but aim to end all government responsi- 
b!lity for jobless relief.

We propose a State unemployment in
surance bill similar to thf Frazier-Lun- 
deen Social Insurarice Bill as an adequate 
measure for New York State. But mean
while the fight for the Dunnigan Bill is 
immediately necessary.

We suggest that the Social SHHirit.v 
Bill be sent to a referendum of the feople 
of the State.

Butter and Cannon

BUTTER evidently breeds faster than 
cannon. Despite • bachelor taxes, mar

riage aid loans and a national propaganda 
campaign, the marriage rate in Nazi Ger
many dropped to 5.7 a thousand for Janu
ary this y$ar, the divorce rate increased 
28 per cent in 1984 over the 1938 level, 
and Nasi marriages broke up even faster, 
or 88 per cent The birth rate also declined, 
till it barely balances the death rate.

“We are making history [cannons— 
Ed.], not butter," said Goebbela. The re
sults show it « v-

*
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Experiences Related in 

Organizing Teachers Unit. 
Study Clase Helpful.

ITNIT 4|2 is an industrial 
^ unit of eleven members. 
Eight of them are school 

teachers from four different 
schools, which are located in 
a group of suburbs- inhabited 
by Chicago’s big and middle 
bourgeoisie. They are not Industrial, 
and except for numerous house and 
ground workers on large extatee, 
there lx no working clam.

There are two type* of problems 
faced by xuch a unit—undeveloped 
membership, and danger of expo
sure. On one hand, due to a lack 
of contact with mam organizations 
with a clam conscious orientation, 
teachers Jump from the classroom 
Into the Party, bringing with them 
humanitarian, liberal, and com
placent tendencies. “On the other 
hand, having joined the Party, the 
danger at exposure is great and 
without adequate development there 
is a tendency to hide away from the 
mam of teachers. These are not 
isolated problems and their solution 
lies In linking theoretical training 
with activization.

Duplication of activity is an im
portant factor in this type of unit. 
There are from four to eight educa
tional organizations in these com
munities, and teachers are urged by 
their superintendents to participate 
in as many as poslble.. To consoli
date this activity and to give It po
litical guidance, we set up a system 
of giving leadership and respon
sibility in each organization to one 
or two comrades. These comrades 
make reports at unit meetings and 
can mobilize the entire unit mem
bership when necessary. In the 
State Teachers Association for ex
ample, there had been a liberal 
group working for democratic con
trol. Our comrade there recom
mended that this group organize it
self as a Rank and Pile Committee 
and call for the setting up of a 
broad committee to carry on this 
struggle. This was done, with the 
result that this comrade's work Is 
clarified, there is no duplication of 
activity, and a larger body of teach
ers has been set In motion.

• • •
TO provide theoretical training and 
* to assist in recruiting, we or
ganized a clrss oil “A Marxist Ap
proach to World Problems,” under 
the guidance of the Chicago Work
ers School. We showed students the 
convenience of not having to go to 
Chicago and were thus able to 
charge high enough tuition to in
sure $75 for the Workers School. 
More Important, the class provided 
theoretical training for our mem
bership, involved twelve non-Party 
teachers In study, and brought four 
recruits into the Party. As a result 
of this; success, another class has 
been formed which involves most of 
the earlier members and four new 
ones. In addition, the value of 
Marxist study has been so stressed 
that every unit member is now en
gaged In study—either through the 
class, at Workers School, or new 
members class In the section.

The eacher organizations already 
mentioned are of a company union 
type and .play a small role 
in the struggle for teacher rights. 
The American Federation of Teach
ers, affiliated with the A. F. of L„ 
is the only teacher organization 
with a working class and trade 
union base. But these communities 
are anti-union, with no Central La
bor Union, and Teachers Union in 
any one would be either Isolated or 
quickly broken up. We solved this 
by Involving teachers in many com
munities and setting up a Teachers 
union with Jurisdiction and mem
bership from eight geographically 
centralised towns. Th* Local now 
numbers fifty members and the per
spective of work for the immediate 
future Is increased mem&ershjp.

A. L* Unit 411, Section 4.
Chicago. 111.

Join the

Communist Party
U East IZth Street, New Tort

Please send me more informa
tion on the Communist Party.
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World Front
------By HARRY CANNES-------

Hachiro Arita Speaks 
Nazi Marita] Bliss 
Famine, India and China

Letters From Our Readers
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-17m Republican State Convention

Colorado Labor Forces 
Lifting of Martial Law

Denver, Colo. 
Editor, Daily Worker:

I quote from the News today on 
Governor Johnson's removal of mar
tial law. You will note that even 
this paper which has been giving 
Johnson full support admits his 
final action is the result of organized 
labor pressure:

"The embargo ended only a few 
hours before members of organized 
labor were scheduled to call on the 
governor with an objection to the 
martial law order and after vigorous 
protests had been lodged with him 
by numerous Influential organiza
tions and individuals.”

The “unforseen complications” 
alluded to In the headline, which 
Johnson says caused the lifting of 
the martial law. is none other than 
the enormous wave of resentment 
that was welling up out of his 
martial law proclamation.

C. I.

Impressions of May Day 
In New York

New York, N. Y. 
Editor, Dtily Worker:

This year’s May Day parade 
should give new hope to all fighting 
in the front lines for Communism 
as the one ;’.lternative to capitalism 
in decay. The strength in numbers, 
the spirit of unity prevailing 
throughout, inspire tc the more to 
overcopie the vast obstacles put in 
our way by those who would see this 
country a shambles before they 
concede the thoroughly American 
right to establish through revolu
tionary means a system of govern
ment, deriving Its power from those 
who create.

The Socialists did themselves high 
honor with their fine red banner. 
"Defend the Soviet Union." The

X«adrr* or* nrjed to writ* t> tie 

Dtily Worker their opinion*, impre*- 
tioni, experience*, whatever they feel 

wiU be of (eneral IntcrMt. Snigei- 
lion* and eritifiim* art welcome, and 
whenever possible are esed for the 
improvement of the Daily Worker. 
Correspondents ore asked to give 
their names and addren^p. Except 
when signatures are authorised, only 
initials will be printed.

German-American continjent bore 
the mark of hard, implacable prole
tarians, the like of which are 

I making history in the cold under
ground of Germany today. The 
seamen, perhaps as American as the 
mariner:; who steered the May
flower into a land pnee free—a group 

; In any case to be respected—looked 
especially good for their discipline 
and heartiness.

But ’ ring a member of the Young 
Communist League, the writer took 
special pride in what stirred him 
the most among so m:my things: 
the simple expression of what 
Americanism is today; the worker 
respecting the American flag for its 
symbolization of colonial revolt, and 
joining this with the flag which to
day symbolizes the proletarian revolt 
against capitalist oppression.

"Communism is the Americanism 
of today.” This phrase must come 
to be appreciated if we are to move 
forward in history. S. D.

• a a
New York, N. Y. 

Editor, Dally Worker:
As a member Of the Young Pio

neers, I was greatly surprised to see 
that there was no article about the 
Junior Section of the I. W. \ In the 
May Day parade. I think the 
Junior Section was so beautiful 
that there should be an article In 
the Dally Worker. J. O.

• a #
New Yrrk, N. Y. 

Editor. Drily Wofker:
Organized ranks In a parade make

the best showing. My vote goes 
for May 1st parade:

1st, I. W. O. Pioneer Band.
2nd, Striking Seamen.
3rd, Latin American Organiza- | 

tions.
4th, Sign Writers Union.
Groups yvhich were not organized 

did not make a good impression. I 
suggest this be remedied for the' 
National Youth Day parade. We 1 
can make the Army parade look 
small and "punk” in comparison. 
Lets show our ability at discipline 
in ranks.

G. A.
• • •

New YorlffN. Y. 
Editor, Daily Worker;

The official estimate given by the 
police, and later published by the 
New York capitalist press, put the 

I total number of marchers on May , 
I Day to 40.000 This comt was not 
i only stupid, but vicious as well, 
j Anyone who had witnessed the tre
mendous stream of masses marching 

! down the streets of New York for 
! more than seven continuous hours, 
j will immediately see the absurdity \ 
j and viciousness of the b.nital forces 
j of reaction. On the other hand, the 
readers of the capitalist press should 
realize how these yellow sheets, 
which pretend to print the “truth," { 
and display certain forms of pseudo
liberalism and impartiality, s?rve 1 
their masters.

They all agreed, however, that this 
year's parade was the greatest New 
York had ever seen. This stateiflent1 
in Itself is in contradiction to the ; 
figures they quoted.

The only paper which gave nn ac
curate count of the participants in , 
the parade was the Dally Worker, 
with the New York Post coming 
el<s»e second.

J. N

On United Front Government

tion at Cleveland.

" ri ' a If £

“It is clear that this possible united front government before, the. proletarian 
revolution has nothing whatever in common with the reformist, the opportunist con
ception of coalition government. It has nothing in common with the unprincipled gov
ernment blocs that have been formed by the Social-Democratic Parties in Europe to
gether with sections of the bourgeoisie. We have not the slightest wish to revive these 
bankrupt and discredited practices of the Second- International. Where thl$ old coali
tion policy represented collaboration with the bourgeoisie to preserve capitalism from 
the attacks of the masses, the united fpont government in our perspective is on the con
trary a Vehicle of collaboration between the organizations of the masses in struggle 
against capitalism, of all anti-fascist parties and groups, in the interests of the entire 
toiling population. _

- “Nor is our policy an adaptation of the Old Guard theory of the Messer evil.* That 
theory was the justification for submission without struggle to one section of the rul
ing class in the hope that it would protect the workers from the morec reactionary *ec- 
tioil. .Our policy, on the contrary, is a further stage in the mobilization of the masses 
for the active defense of their own interests.”—(From "Nsw Steps in the United Front” 
by Earl Browder, published in the November, 1985, issue of The Communist.)

SCARRED by assassinations, 
the new Japanese parliaS- 

ment opened Wednesday with 
none of its military fervor 
weakened. Since the most 
ticklish choice, of the/Hirota 
cabinet was that of a foreign 
minister, the new incumbents 
maiden speech was listened to with 
more interest than Emperor Hlro- 
hita s unprecedented slap at the as- 
sasslns.

Foreign Minister Hachiro Arita 
did net disappoint the anti-Soviet 
war-mongers. He presented a three
headed hydra of a foreign policy:
' H A waining to the Soviet Union 
to denude its own soil of defensive 
troops to make way for Japanese 
aggression; <2> An olive branch to 
American imperialism, to assist 
Japan in the anti-Soviet task; and 
(3i The usual threats to China 
meekly to submit to Japanese in
vasion and domination.

What was new, however, was the 
anti-Soviet emphasis and. the con
ciliatory attitude towards the United 
States. Arita s attack on the Soviet 
Union's defensive forces in the So
viet Far East was a carefully chosen 
smoke-screen to cover up the out
rageous proposals soon to be pre
sented by the Japanese Wcr Coun
cil for i.COO.OOO 000 yen additional 
war expenditures.

‘ One can only wonder,” writes the 
China Weekly Review, "where all 
this money will come from One 
does not have to wonder if he ex- - 
amines the lowering wages of the 
Japanese workers, tie starving peas
ants, and the increasing taxation.

• • •

LATEST figures on marriagee; and 
divorces in Nazi Germany ca-j>d 

here by the New York Times yes
terday tell only half the story. 
Statistics show that the marriage 
rate has dropped to 5 7 a thousand 
in January of this year, while di
vorces are up 28 per cent over 1933. 
It's getting harder to get along un
der Fascism and still harder to stay 
married and rear children with can
non in place of butter. But some 
information not contained in the 
New York Times we get from the 
Kinische Wochenschrift (Clinical 
Weekly). Admitting there was a 
considerable decline in the mar
riage rate, this medical journal add* 
that the birth rste is also declining 
and the death rate increasing. Dip- 
lomatically, the doctor-edito-s at
tribute the high death .ute to the 
influenza epidemic instead of the 
Nazi plague.

see

REPORTS of an impending loan 
^rom London to Nazi O imany 

is largely Fascist propaganda. Lon
don sources inform us. While there 
are London bankers who are quite 
ready to sacrifice their pocketbooks 
to help the "bulwark against Bol
shevism," they are finding it hard 
to convince the general investors. 
and the public that the funds pro
posed will not be used for N.izl re
armament. Th^'argument that 
Britain would by such a loan be 
oiling a war machine which might 
be used against her is having its 
effect.

FAMINES in China are news. Not 
so the starvation of lO.nOG.OOO 

people in the chief Jewel in the 
British imperial crown. India. Yet 
it was offlcir.lly admitted in Bengal 
only a few drys ago that 10,000,000 
face death by starvation in India. 
The Exchange Telegraph In London 
reported that one-flftn of the 50,- 
000,000 inh bltfints of Bengal prov
ince due to food shortage faces acute 
starvation.
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A LIVING, pictorial document of 
Chines* revolutionary history, 

collected for th* first urn* from a 
number of rare filris, will be shown 
in New York on Wednesday, May 13, 
at the New School for Social Re-, 
search. We do not know yet whether 
the Friends of the Chinese People, 
sponsoring the showing in New 
York, will arrange for showings out
side of this city.

New Yorker* now have an* oppor
tunity to see for the first time a 
collection of films of the moat stir
ring and decisive events of Chinese 
history. There will be three show
ings on Wednesday only at 3, 7 and 
S P. M. Besides rcene* of war and 
revolution, dating from the historic 
northward march of the Revolu
tionary army in IMS. to soents of 
the praeent-day battle • against 
Japan In Manchuria, there will be 
remarkable shots of scenes of the 
daily Lvgg of OhHuas workers and 
peasants. You can get tickets from 
China Today, 1M W. 33rd Street.

New Coins Ordered
WASHINGTON. May f <UP)-~ 

President Roosevelt today rigaed 
Mila authorizing coinage of fifty- 
cent pieces in coon rromoration of the 
360th anniversary of the fcurding 
and settlement of the city of New 
Rochelle, N. Y.
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